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CHAPTER I 

THE DEMOCRATIC REVOLUTION 

GENERAL JACKSON'S friends had reason to be 
satisfied. The effect they had wrought was indeed 
dramatic, revolutionary. They had cut a line of 
cleavage between epoch and epoch in the history of 
the country. They had broken, once for all, the" Vir
ginian dynasty," "the succession of Secretaries," the 
leadership of trained and trusted men; had set aside 
every tradition of national politics; and had begun 
the administration of the executive office of the Union 
afresh upon their own plan. They had not, indeed, 
won secure control of either house of Congress. Parties 
were not fixed enough as yet for that. There were 
not a few" Democrats" who still retained a covert liking 
for the liberal construction their opponents put upon 
the constitution, and who upon occasion wavered in 
their votes, or incontinently went over to the ranks of 
the "National Republicans," whom Mr. Clay led. In 
the Senate there coa:d be found, upon most questions, 
a majority against the new President. But the whole 
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atmosphere of affairs, the whole tone of the gOl"erD
ment changed, nevertheless. with the coming in of 
General Jackson. The new nation. its quality subtly 

altered, its point of \;ew insensibly shifted by the move
ment into the West. had smiled with some degree of 
patient complacency upon Mr. llonroe. and had en
dured John Quincy Adams, but now for the flrst time 
chose after its own kind and preferred General Jackson 
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It was a second democratization of the government. 
And" yet it differed radically from the first, which l\1r. 
Jefferson had so shrewdly contrived. There was no 
kinship either in spirit or in method between l\1r. Jef
ferson and this new hero of democracy. l\1r. Jefferson 
had, indeed, expressed the greatest alarm "at the pros
pect of seeing General Jackson President." "He is," he 
said, "one of the most unfit men I know of for the place. 
He has had very little respect for laws or constitutions, 
and is, in fact, an able military chief. His passions 
are terrible. He has been much tried since I knew 
him, but he is a dangerous man." And had l\-1r. Jeffer
son lived to witness the result, he would hardly have 
altered his judgment. He had stood, for all he was 
so full of democratic doctrine, for conservative ways 
of political growth. General Jackson stood, it turned 
out, for personal government, party proscriptions, and 
the self-willed choices of personal power. 

General Jackson professed to be of the school of Mr. 
Jefferson himself; and what he professed he believed. 
There was no touch of the charlatan or the demagogue 
about him. The action of his mind was as direct, as 
sincere, as unsophisticated as the action of the mind 
of an ingenuous child, though it exhibited also the 
sustained intensity and the range of the mature man. 
The difference between 1\Ir. Jefferson and General Jack
son was not a difference of moral quality so much as a 
difference in social stock and breeding. Mr. Jefferson, 
an aristocrat and yet a philosophical radical, deliberately 
practised the arts of the politician and exhibited often
times the sort of insincerity which subtle natures yield 
to without loss of essential integrity. General Jackson 
was incapable of arts or deceptions of any kind He 
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was in fact what his partisans loved to call him, a man 
of the people, of the common people. Mr. Jefferson 
was only a patron of the people: appealed to the rank 
and file, believed in them, but shared neither their tastes 

ROBERT FULTON 

nor their passions. Moreover, the effective rank and 
file of the nation had changed since his day of ascen
dency. Step by step, one State following another, th( 
old restrictions upon the suffrage, taken for granted 
in Jefferson's time, had been removed, until in almost 
every part of the Union the men of the masses had be-
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come the stuff of politics. These men JacksoQ really 
represented, albeit with a touch of the knight and 
chivalrous man of honor about him which common 
men do not have; and the people knew it; felt that an 
aristocratic order was upset, and that they themselves 
had at last come to their own. 

It must have seemed so in very fact at their President's 
inauguration. Washington filled with crowds come 
out of every quarter of the Union. All ceremony was 
overridden, all decorum cast aside. It seemed as if 
the place were in the possession of a good-natured mob, 
bent upon no serious mischief, but not to be restrained, 
not to be forbidden even the drawing rooms of the White 
House or the committee rooms and chambers of the 
Capitol. There was scarcely room enough in the streets 
for the passage of the procession which accompanied 
General Jackson to the place of inauguration. So 
great a crowd rushed, unbidden, into the White House, 
when General Jackson came to it from the Capitol, that 
he was himself forced against the wall of the reception 
chamber by its pressure, and was secured against serious 
danger only by a number of gentlemen linking arms 
and forming themselves into a barrier. Everywhere 
it was proclaimed that the people had come into posses
sion of the government; that the domination of pr~ 
fessional statesmen and politicians had been thrown 
off: that the rank and file were. the victors, and that to 
the victors belonged "the spoils of the enemy." 

That was unquestionably General Jackson's creed. 
Men who understood him could play upon him. He 
had allowed ill-informed men who believed it, and design
ing men who pretended to believe it, to persuade him 
that the government had not only been monopolize<' 
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but also corrupted by the politicians and statesmen 
who had hitherto controlled it; and he meant to purify 
it very radically. Among his advisers were men, like 
Mr. Martin Van Buren, of New York, who were past
masters in the art of party organization, and whose 
methods he willingly adopted for the establishment 
of the national power of his followers. They were 
methods which he could readily understand, and which 
seemed almost to fall within his own experience. He 

FlJJ.TUN'S FIRST STEAMBOAT 

was a frontier soldier. Staunch comradeships, per
sonal devotion, the close, unhesitating cohesion of 
friends, the intimate co-operation of men who knev. 
and trusted one another by reason of joint efforts in a 
common affair, seemed to him the natural and proper 
basis for the discipline of a party no less than for'the 
discipline and success of a frontier levy of volunteers. 
He knew and cared nothing for the orderly promotions 
of a regular service. 

The suffrage had been throWl,' open in New York, 
as elsewhere, and Mr. Van Buren had become one of 
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a small group of astute men there who had supplied 
the new voters, crowding without concert to the polls, 
with the organization they could not contrive for them
selves. These" Albany regents," as their opponents 
dubbed them, had effected their propaganda and their 
nominations, through local caucuses, and through con
ventions composed of delegates whom the caucuses 
selected. The lieutenants whom they used to assist 
them in organizing the caucuses, superintending the 
selection and the business of the conventions, and look
ing after every local detail of party action, they re
warded when they could with offices and nominations 
for themselves. It was this association of men who 
stood by one another and served one another as personal 
allies and friends that won the admiration of General 
Jackson. "I am no politician," he said; "but if I were 
one, I would be a New York politician." Pennsyl
vanian politics were of the same sort: the politics of 
intimate personal association. There, too, democracy 
on the great scale had submitted to the same organ
ization, the same leadership of consummate, watch
ful managers. It was the new organization of democ
racy. General Jackson both understood and relished 
it. lIe saw nothing immoral in the promise that when 
he came into office he would reward his friends and 
punish his enemies. That, on the contrary, was a 
fundamental first principle of morals on the frontier. 
lie firmly believed his friends to be the friends also of 
the government,-of the government as it had been and 
ought to be; his enemies, enemies of the government 
as well. The earnestness and sincerity with which 
he believed it, the frankness with which he avowed 
the belief, were interesting proofs of his conscious in. 
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tegrity. With all the intensity of his nature he wished 
for the welfare of the country, the advancement of the 

GIlNERAL ANDREW JACKSON 

Union, the success and permanency of its government; 
with all the terrible force of his will he purposed to secure 
both the one and the other. 'No doubt he had shown 
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contempt for law, as Mr. Jefferson said, when he was 
upon the frontier, hampered by treaties and instruc
tions; but his ideals were not th~e of the law-breaker. 
They were those of the ardent patriol The peril of 
the country lay in the fact that he chose to disregard 
precedent and to interpret all laws for himseU,-the 
law of the constitution no less than the law of the stat
ute book. 

And so there was almost a clean sweep of the feder
al offices to make room for General Jackson's friends, 
and secure proper persons to execute General Jackson's 
purposes. That the men dismissed had been long in 
office he deemed an additional argument for their dis
charge rather than an argument for their retention. 
Long tenus of service he thought undemocratic. They 
slackened diligence, he believed, and made office-hold
ers too carelessly secure. No doubt they fostered cor
ruption, too. lie did not himseU conduct the proscrip
tion; he let those whom he trusted conduct it in his 
name. Dy the time the first Congress of his term as
scmbled (Dt.>cember 7, 1829) it was estimated that fully 
a thousand federal oflicials had been removed, as against 
scventy-three at the most in all the previous history 
of the governmenl The Senate tried to stay the tide 
,,-here it could, in its action on the nominations sent 
to it; but found the President imperious, irresistible, 
not to be gainsaid, and public opinion out-of-doors 
astonishingly ready to support and applaud him at 
every turn of the contesl "We give no reasons for 
our removals," said Mr. Van Buren; and apparently 
the mass of the voters wanted none. They were con
tent to know that General Jackson was changing the 
government from top to bottom. l\Ien without parts 
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or reputation of course got into office, in the general 
scramble. There could be little choice or deliberation 
in that wholesale process. The men appointed were 
for the most part men who had put themselves forward. 
There were very few men of any experience at all in 
federal administration, and many adventurers, to be 
found in the ranks of the new party. "Very few rep
utable appointments have been made," Mr. Adams, 
the ruthless General's predecessor in office, set down 
in his journal, "and those confined to persons who 
were indispensably necessary to the office." II The ap
pointments are exclusively of violent partisans, and 
every editor of a scurrilous and slanderous newspaper 
is provided for." 

It was only fair to re~ember that the new party drew 
of necessity upon its ranks, whether for ordinary of
ficials or for leaders. If the minor office holders were 
new men, so were their chiefs also, who stood close 
about the President himself. The cabinet which General 
Jackson chose seemed conventional enough, indeed, for 
a party so recently made up. Mr. Van Buren had left 
the office of Governor of New York to become Secretary 
of State. He had been merely a local politician, no 
doubt, though he had served a term in the Senate, and 
had come but the other day into national prominence; 
but he was at least as well known as many another 
cabinet officer before him. The other heads of Depart
ments, though even less generally known to the nation 
than he was, had played a public part in affairs, in 
Congress and out of it, and had been chosen for reasons 
familiar enough in politics. Major John H. Eaton, of 
Tennessee, was selected to be Secretary of War, because 
he was a trusted personal friend of the President's; 
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the Secretaries of the Treasury and of the Navy and 
the Attorney General owed their places to the fact that 
they were the friends of Mr. Calhoun, the Vice President, 
who stood at the front of the President's party in the 
South. The Postmaster General had been a candidate 
for the governorship of Kentucky in the Jackson in-

CARPf:NTf:IIS' HA I. I .• PHII.ADEI.PIIIA 

terest. and had been defeated by a nominee of the friends 
of Mr. Clay. 

What was really singular and significant was, that 
these gentlemen did not. under General Jackson. form 
a real cabinet at all. The country presently learned 
that the President did not hold cabinet meetings : that 
he took counsel. when he felt in need of it. with private 
friends. some of whom had no recognized post or stand-
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ing in the government at all. Chief among these were 
one William B. Lewis, of Tennessee, a kinsman and 
neighbor of General Jackson's, and one Amos Kendall, 
a Massachusetts man now identified with Kentucky. 
It was Major Lewis who, more than any other man, had 
first forced him into candidacy for the presidency, who 
had set the stage for him at every turn of his political 
career, who had set afoot; superintended, fomented, 
and with an infinite art and diligence brought success
fully to a head the many influences, public and private, 
which were to bring him finally into office and to the 
leadership of his party. General Jackson consulted and 
used him without in the least realizing that he had in 
him a consummate master of the arts whereby opinion 
is :rp.ade and individual men are set forward in their 
ambition. He had made Major Lewis Second Auditor 
of the Treasury; but Lewis was not a man who played 
for himself. He played for Jackson, and loved every 
subtle turn of the game: used his gifts of management 
like one who played for his own hand, and yet remained 
a man of honor and served his friend more than he 
served himself. Amos Kendall was a master of the 
art political, not in action, but upon paper. He had 
gifts as a writer which could be turned to account in 
the composition of the most serious state papers. He 
caught the impressive tone of public business and mas
tered its calm way of reasoning as readily as he caught 
the tones of partisan controversy and spent his force 
in its bitter energy. He could frame a significant 
innuendo or prepare an editorial for the party press 
that bit as deep as anything that Tom. Paine or Will
iam Cobbett could have written. He seemed a states
man or a mere partisan by turns; it was difficult to 
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tell which he was either by nature or by choice. lIe was 
perhaps each in turn; but nothing out of the closet. 

There were others of the" Kitchen Cabinet" besides : 
the editors of Jacksonian newspapers; but the heart 

MAaTIN VAN BuaEN 

of it lay in Major Lewis and Mr. Kendall. Mr. Van 
Duren and l\lajor Eaton, of Tennessee, the Secretary of 
War, were freely admitted into this inner circle; but not 
as members of the cabinet, only as personal friends and 
confidants of the Presidenl 
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And so a veritable personal government was set up, 
so far as the Executive and the discipline of the Execu
tive's friends in Congress were concerned; and alle
giance to General Jackson became the test of fidelity 
for every Democrat who wished to be admitted to the 
party's counsels.· The President's mere audacity won 
many men to him, for the masses of the country loved 
bold individual initiative. His rugged honesty, his sin
cerity, his own power of devotion, his frank friendliness, 
his confiding faith in his friends won more. Towards 
women he showed the gracious, deferential courtesy 
of the man who would be every woman's knight and 
champion. Foreign ministers who had expected to 
find in him the rough frontiersman were amazed at 
his natural dignity and ease, the air almost of elegance 
and of majesty that hung about him because of his 
quiet self-respect, his grave. and unaffected courtesy, 
and the striking sadness and reserve of his deep-set 
eyes. No President since Washington had so taken 
hold upon the imagination, ,arid every month he remain
ed in office his ascendency became the more assured. 

It made a startling difference to the country. It 
broke the course of all settled policy, forced every ques
tion to square. itself with the President's standards, 
altered the elements of parties. The. country got its 
first taste of the effect to be wrought upon policy in 
connection with the troublesome question of the removal 
of the Indians from Georgia and Alabama to lands 
beyond the' Mississippi. Georgia had got· rid of the 
Creek Indian~ while Mr. Adams was President. Both 
Creeks and Cherokees held their Georgia lands under 
treaties with the United States such as the constitution 
explicitly authorized the President to negotiate; the 
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Creeks had relied upon the treaties and steadfastly 
reCused to sell their lands or suffer themselves to be 
driven out of the State; and Mr. Adams had sought 
by every means in his power to protect them. But 

Congress had supported him very lukewarmly, and 
Georgia had succeeded at last in extorting from the 
unwilling chiefs of the tribe terms which put their people 
forth into the West, where Congress was ready to provide 
for them. The Cherokees were not to be so cajoled 
or dealt \\;tl1. They mustered thirteen thousand strong; 
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had. settled to the occupations and learned the arts of 
peace; boasted a system of self - government and of 
orderly <?bedience to their own laws which seemed to 
promise, not extinction or decay or any decline of their 
power, but a great development and an assured per
manency; and would not entertain any propof>ition 
whatever which involved the sale or relinquishment of 
the rich lands they occupied. General Jackson, how
ever, unlike his predecessor, thought the State ought 
to be rid of them. Georgia and Alabama, therefore, 
relying on his countenance, extended their laws over 
the Indian country in despite of treaties; the President, 
when Georgia requested him to do so, withdrew the 
federal troops stationed there; and the Indians were 
obliged to yield. "I informed the Indians inhabiting 
parts of Georgia and Alabama," the President told 
Congress in his first message, "that their attempt to 
establish an independent government would not be 
countenanced by the Executive of the United States, 
and advised them to migrate beyond the Mississippi 
or to submit to the laws of those States." Life on the 
frontier had left him no patience to consider the rights 
of red men. 

Their rights were duly tested in the courts. Three 
several times was the matter taken, on appeal, to the 
Supreme Court of. the United States, and each time 
the court decided the question submitted to it in favor 
of the Indians, upholding the treaties and denying 
the right of any State, or any authority whatever, to 
violate or ignore them. But General Jackson would 
not enforce its decisions. His attitude towards the 
Indians was frankly that of the frontier soldier. They 
had no right, in his eyes, to stand in the way of the 
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white man. By the time the last of the decisions of 
the Supreme Court was rendered in the matter (1832) 

JEIUUClAII MASON 

another presidential election was at hand and he was 
a candidate for re - election. lIe said that he would 
leave the question to the people,-such was his con
stitutional theory of right I The constitution did in-
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deed give the federal Executive the authority to. ne
gotia:te treaties with the Indian tribes, and Congress 
the right to regulate commerce with them, as if they 
were to be treated in all respects like independent bodies 
politic, in no way subject to'the jUrisdiction of the sepa
rate States. But the constitution also explicitly com
manded that no new State should be It formed or erected 
within the juriisdiction of any other State" without the 
express consent of the legislature of that State and of 
Congress; and the Cherokees were obviously in a fair 
way to create a virtually independent commonwealth 
within the State of Georgia should they remain. It 
was a nice point of law, which: Gimeral Jackson should 
have recognized the right of the Supreme Court to decide. 
But with him his own judgment was more conclusive, 
and a vote of the people the solution of all doubts. 

It was sigiiiflcant how quick the new democracy he 
stood for was to take fire figainst the courts and turn, 
by way of ultimate appeal, to. the people in all things. 
[n Mr. Jefferson's day a:lso' the courts had seemed the 
strongholds of Federl'llisni, and the leaders of Congress 
had wished to see their ju4ges removed at pleasure 
upon the address of the houses. Now they seemed 
again the barriers; the only barriers, set up against the 
people's will. Many an observant eye had remarked 
how dramatic a thing it was that General Jackson, like 
Mr. Jefferson, should take the oath of office from John 
Marshall, the steadfast champion of Federalist doctrine 
and of the reign of law under a constitution which was 
itself the supreme law of the land. When Mr. Jefferson 
took office John Marshall had but just come to his power, 
a man in his prime, the incoming President's junior 
by a dozen years. Now he was the new President's 
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senior by as many years, though General Jackson, 
for all his erect and slender height, was a gray veteran 
of sixty-two. The aged Chief Justice was as straight 
at seventy-four as the soldier to whom he administered 
the oath of office, and bore his years as well; but General 
Jackson stood, his years notwithstanding, for a new 
age coming in, the aged judge for an old order passing 
away. The fire that shone in the eyes of the old sol
dier burned hot against the authority that sat upon the 
quiet brow of the aged lawyer. 

In the very inaugural address which he uttered that 
day of his coming into office the grizzled President 
threw out his challenge to the court, and made bold 
to give it upon a matter of graver moment for the 
whole country than the rights of Indian tribes even and 
the sacredness of the treaties which gave them a stand
ing in the court. He doubted, he gave the country 
to understand, whether Congress had acted within 
its constitutional powers in creating the Bank of the 
United States. That had once, as everybody under
stood, been a debatable question; but the Supreme 
Court had given judgment upon it in the celebrated 
case of McCulloch vs. Maryland (1819), in which it 
had explicitly affirmed the right, as drawn by just in
ference from the undoubted powers of Congress; and 
since then it had been deemed a question settled once 
for all. But General Jackson regarded no question 
as settled which altered circumstances could reopen. 
The twenty-year charter of the Bank was not to run 
out, indeed, until 1836, a year which lay beyond his 
term; but a reconsideration of it was to come. Ap
parently he had no intention of going now beyond a 
mere prel~minary expression of opinion in the matter. 
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He simply put this forth as a companion thought to 
his declaration of the conviction that the surplus revenue 
of the fede~al government ought to be distributed among 
the States, not spent for objects, like internal improve
ments, which the constitution, in his opinion, gave 
Congress no authority to undertake or pay for. He 
was merely setting forth at the outset of his time of 
power, after his usual blunt, uncompromising fashion, 

MOO";L O~' TH~ JOH~ STEVENS LOCOMOTIVE. 1'H£ ~'IRST IN AMERICA. 
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what he conceived to be the true democratic creed in 
matters of national finance. Other more pressing mat
ters called for first attention, and for action. 

These initial declarations of opinion and intimations 
of policy on the part of the President were eminently 
satisfactory to the men of the South and West whose 
candidate he had been. Here were the views of strict 
construction for which they had looked. In his very 
first message he solemnly warned Congress." against 
all encroachments upon the legitima~e sphere of state 
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sovereignty"; and conservative men, whose thought 
had been formed by l\1r. Jefferson, drew about him 
with almost as much confidence as was shown by 
those who had the adventurous and aggressive spirit 
of the new age at their hearts and desired change. 

But when the p.-esident was put to the test by the 
Carolinians for whom l\1r. Calhoun had formulated the 
extreme doctrine of state rights, they suddenly saw 
him in another light. They then saw, what they might 
have seen at first, that he was of the West, not of the 
South. He stood, as all other western men did, for the 
principle that every community must have its own 
life in the free partnership it had formed, and its own 
unhindered, unbidden development, unchecked by the 
national government: for he believed that to be the 
end and object of the Union, to make the States secure 
of their individual development and set them forward 
in their own ways. But there was an infection of na
tional feeling, too, upon the stirring frontier where he 
had been bred which no man could escape; a sense as 
of a people's life a-making upon a continental scale; 
an ardor for broad schemes and vast achievement, in 
bands united and backed by the nation's power. "The 
legitimate sphere of state sovereignty" did not, when 
projected there upon the prairies, encroach upon the 
c;!Qually legitimate sphere of the federal power. The 
two were inseparable parts of a single conception. No 
frontiersman reasoned subtly upon them: instinct 
and the spirit of conquest res01ved all doubts and dis
countenanced all refinements. Argument was ex
cluded. In any case General Jackson, as President, 
would have excluded it. To challenge the authority 
of the federal government now was to challenge his 
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own authority; and there need have been no doubt 
what he would do in that event. 

The issu~ that was to be joined and settled was first 
drawn to the light, with painful vividness, by a debate 
in the Senate on the disposition of the western lands. 
The New England men wanted the settlement of the 

MOOEL OF THE STOCKTON ANO DAMl.INGTON LOt:OMOTIVE. 

JlROUGHT FROM ENGLAND. 1826 

West held back as much as possible. So long as land 
was to be had there almost for the mere asking, at no 
cost except that of the journey and of a few farmer's 
tools and a beast or two for the plough, the active men 
of their own section, whom they counted on as skilled 
workmen in building up their manufactures, must be 
constantly enticed away by the score and hundred, to 
seek an independent life and livelihood in the West; 
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high wages, very high wages, must be paid to keep them, 
if indeed they could be kept at all; and the maintenance 
of manufactures must cost more than even protective 
tariffs could make good. Here was an issue between 
East and West. The tariff itself was an issue between 
North and South, and drew after it, when read into 
the question of the western lands, no less a matter than 
the extension of slavery and the domination of sections 
in the politics of the country. Heavy tariffs, which 
fostered manufactures in the States where there were 
no slaves, insured growth of wealth and population 
in the East and North, but left the South to stand 
still and gain nothing. If her people could not go 
into the West and build up slave states there to make 
good the altering balance of power in the Union, 
they must look to see all things go steadily against 
them. 

All these critical matters crept inevitably, as it seem
ed, into the debate on the western lands; and the coun
try was aroused by it almost as it had .been aroused ten 
years before by the debates on the admission of Missouri. 
It turned upon a resolution to limit the sales of the 
western lands which Mr. Foot, of Connecticut, iritroduced 
in the Senate late in December, 1829.1 Ordinary men 
could not have raised it to such a climax of interest; 
but the men engaged were not ordinary men. It was 
not l\Ir. Benton's hot protest that the men of New Eng
land should be always jealous of the growth and pros
perity of the West that caught the ear of the country; 
it was the speeches of Mr. Hayne, of South Carolina, 
and Mr. Webster, of Massachusetts. The debate, as 
they handled it, swung abroad over the whole ground 
of the many closely related topics which lay upon the 
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borders of the immediate question it concerned. Mr. 
Hayne was of the extreme school of South Carolina, 
and took occasion to expound at length the doctrine 
of nullification which his colleagues in that school had 

DANIEL WEBSTER 

so lately perfected. It was out of the question, he said, 
that a State, when wronged by an exercise of federal 
power, should leave the decision of the matter of right 
entirely to the Supreme Court of the United States, 
part and organ of the very government whose power 
was challenged. The constitution was a compact, 
he maintained, the Union a free partnership; States 
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must stand ever upon the ground of the Kentucky and 
Virginia Resolutions and effect their own protection 
against deliberate and palpable excesses of power. 
Mr. Webster as fearlessly took the extreme ground of 
the opposite view. It was this splendid audacity on 
either side that quickened the pulses of all who listened, 
this hardy, intrepid pushing of the issue to its last 
analysis,-and that issue nothing less than the nation's 
destiny. 

The debaters were already marked men. The Senator 
from South Carolina, though not yet forty, had won 
his laurels as a lad in the war of 1812, had been elected 
to the legislature of his State at twenty-three and made 
Speaker of its House at twenty-five; made his way as 
much by personal charm as by eloquence and a gift 
for business, had a grace and ardor in his speech which 
won all men's attention and liking, wore always the 
air of a man of honor and high spirit, and used his 
singular powers of persuasion with a fine force of con
viction. Daniel Webster, his opponent, had first come 
into Congress from New Hampshire, as the war with 
England was drawing to a close (1813), and then, upon 
a change of residence, had been sent first to the House 
(1823), finally to the Senate (1827), from Massachusetts, 
and was now at forty-eight one of the most noticeable 
figures of the country, an orator and constitutional 
lawyer whose mastery every man acI..-nowledged. Twice 
he had taken his stand, with a force of argument it 
would have been difficult to enhance, against protective 
tariffs; but, seeing his constituents deliberately and 
persistently stake their whole economic fortune as a 
community upon them, he at last had yielded, and 
was now the accepted champion of New England against 
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the violent onset of the South. He replied to :Mr. Hayne 
that the constitution was no compact, the Union no 
mere dissoluble partnership, but a government, sovereign 
though not consolidated, a banded State which nothing 

ROHERT YOUNG HAYNE 

but revolution could dissolve, its laws to be set aside or 
resisted only by acts of treason. 

No such charm hung about the person of Mr. Webster 
as that which made Mr. Hayne so excellent an image 
of the courtly gentleman and the persuasive orator. 
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Alike in person and in utterance, :Mr. Webster was com
pact, not of grace, but of force. l\Ir . ..Hayne's sentences 
rode high, upon rhetoric that sough.£ often an advent
urous flight; 1\1r. Webster used words as if he meant 
only to clarify and strengthen the thoughts he touched 
and cared nothing for cadence or ornament. And 
yet he spread them in ranks so fair that they caught 
and held the eye like a pageant. Beauty came upon 
them as they moved as if out of the mere passion of 
the thought rather than by the design of the orator. 
And he himself gave to the eye, as he stood, in his own 
person the same image of clean-cut strength, beautiful 
only by reason of its perfect action, so square was he, 
massive, and indomitable, and with a head and face 
whose mass, whose calm breadth above the deep-set, 
slumbrous eyes, seemed the fittest possible throne for 
the powers he displayed. There was imagination 
wrought into all that he said, but not the imagination 
of the rhetorician. Mr. Hayne's speech seemed to 
those who heard it worthy of the great reply it had called 
forth; but the country did not read it as it read what 
Mr. Webster had said. That was everywhere printed 
and read; and as the slow mails carried it forth it was as 
if the national spirit had suddenly been cried wide awake 
by its thrilling sentences. It was not the mere reasoner 
who won this triumph: reason was here touched with 
fire. The imagination of every man who could see the 
vision of a people united, indivisible, bound in sacred 
concord, was taken captive by these sonorous periods; 
the conviction of every man who saw the task and des.
tiny or the nation as a whole was confirmed and heart
ened and made glad. There was magic in the printed 
words, as there was magic in the thrilling voice and 
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the magnificent presence of the man himself, in his 
massive stature and Olympian head, and in his eyes, 
burning dark with steady fire within their deep covert. 

There was no such magic in Mr. Hayne's speech: 
only the force of argument and of an able, clear-think
ing man in earnest. Mr. Webster had taken new ground. 
The men of the first generation of federal statesmen 
had not spoken thus of the constitution, at whose con· 
ception and establishment they had been present. They 
had admitted that it was an experiment, though they 
had hastened at once to push it, if they could, beyond 
its experimental stage. No man had attributed treason 
to the authors of the Kentucky and Virginia Resolu
tions, whose language Mr. Calhoun and Mr. Hayne 
now revived. Every man who felt the power and the 
hope that were in the spirit of nationality as the men 
of the West did, as the constructive statesmen did who 
had stood with Washington and Hamilton in their 
generation, and with the young war enthusiasts who 
cried bravo to Mr. Madison in the war with Engla,nd 
in theirs, protested very hotly when New England men 
talked of disunion, first because of the purchase of 
Louisiana, and then because of the embargo. But they 
protested, not as against rebellion; they protested as 
against mad folly, rather, and narrow selfishness: as 
against those who would mar a great history to push 
a sectional interest. Not until a whole generation had 
gone by from the making of the government did this 
new doctrine of nationality which Mr. Webster so elo
quently and convincingly preached get its currency: 
this doctrine of a national existence based, not upon 
sentiment and agreement, but upon an imperative 
fundamental law. 
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Here again, as in the broadening of the suffrage and 
the coming in of the day of pure democracy which had 
brought General Jackson to the saddle with its dawn. 
the subtle force of national expansion moved and brood
ed upon the face of all things. The vast spread and 
movements of a people, the growth and interlacings 
~f ind~stry, the springing up of States come from. the 
loins of the Union itself, all the visible increase of peace
ful empire bred this spirit as of a nation,-no longer 
merely confederated, a nation knit and united for a 
common history of achievement. General Jackson, 
coming from the frontier, where this mighty force of 
nationality was visibly afoot, seemed to embody the 
new spirit of power in his rough, imperious sense of 
a right, as President, to override and command. Mr. 
Webster, though no friend of Jackson's, clothed what 
was in effect the same conception in terms of states
manship and law. Under his touch the constitution 
seemed to partake of the growth which it had onlyen
gendered. It was of necessity, as he read it, no mere 
document, but a vehicle of life. Its sanctions could be 
made to cover every change that added to the unity or . 
the greatness of the nation. Its quiet phrases could 
always be heard to speak the spirit of the times. 

But what of those parts of the nation which had kept 
to the old models of federal life, which did not change .. 
and would accept no law but that which. read as it had 
always read since they were nurtured? The South 
had had little part or lot in the transformations of the 
new age. Her life was unaltered from of old. She 
lived and thought as she had always lived and thought. 
The Union was still the same to her that it had been 
to all the States alike in that first generation whose 
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life and thought she kept There had been no amend
ment of the fundamental law. Could the law change 
because men's thoughts had changed and their inter
ests? No doubt, in her reaction against what she saw 
afoot, she stiffened the old doctrines and exaggerat
ed them. Mr. Madison, who had drafted the Virginia 
Resolutions of '98, rejected very warmly the nullifica
tion doctrines of l\Ir. Calhoun and l\lr. Hayne, not a 
little stirred and agitated in his quiet retirement at 
Montpellier by this new threat of disunion. Any doc
trine would have worn a look of heightened rigor stated 
in l\Ir. Calhoun's clear, uncompromising way, and 
probably no man of the elder generation, had he been 
willing to formulate it at all, would have stated it so 
absolutely. The exigency and the sudden passion 
of opposition had gil-en it this sharp and novel phrase. 
Mr. Webster, with characteristic genius, had met it 
with its opposite, as sharp and uncompromising, the 
ideal for which the men of the constitutional conven
tion had prayed and which since their day had sprung 
into life while no man observed. 

The times seemed to bring all things to an issue. 
No doctrine which touched practice so nearly could 
very long remain a thing of theory while General Jackson 
was on the field of action, and the advocates of nulli
fication were of no mind to stop with the debate on the 
western lands. On April 13, 1830, the leading Demo
crats at Washington celebrated l\lr. Jefferson's birth
day by a formal banquet, to which the President was 
bidden. They took their cue from l\lr. Calhoun and 
the southerners, and the toasts they gave smacked 
shrewdly of nullification. When the President saw 
their drift he got to his feet and bluntly proposed this 
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sentiment as his own: "Our federal Union: it must 
be preserved." .. Liberty, dearer than the Union," cried 
the Vice President, in retort; but retort only hardened 
the President's temper; and Mr. Calhoun presently 
proved the least likely person in the country to be able 
to soften it. The very month that followed that mem
orable banquet General Jackson learned for the first 
time that Mr. Calhoun, who had been Secretary of War 

BF.ll·S STf.AMBOAT COM itT. 18u 

during his campaign against the Seminoles in 1818, 
had emphatically condemned his unauthorized capture 
of Pensacola as a wanton act of war against Spain, 
and had demanded an official investigation of it, with 
a view to its repudiation. Hitherto he had deemed 
Mr. Calhoun his friend; now he deemed him basely 
deceitful for having played his friend after such con
duct in cabinet against him. lIe could not separate 
official action in such a matter from personal enmity; 
and no explanation that Mr. Calhoun could make did 
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more than increase his bitter anger. He turned from all 
who followed or consorted with the South Carolinian. 

Before a~other year was out he had reconstructed 
his cabinet, to purge it of Mr. Calhoun's friends, to 
constitute it of men really in his confidence; partly also 
to discipline those members of the first cabinet who had 
failed to satisfy him in a social quarrel. The ladies 
of the cabinet circle refused recognition to Mrs. Eaton, 
the wife of the Secretary of War, deeming her reputa
tion not unimpeachable. General Jackson believed her 
innocent of their charges,-was ready, indeed, to believe 
any woman innocent, as his own wife had been, against 
whom cruel "things had been said unjustly; and was 
glad to show his resentment against Mrs. Eaton's en
emies by putting the men forth from his counsels whose 
wives had slighted her against his wishes. 

The breach between the President and Mr. Calhoun 
was a serious sign of the times. It not only embittered 
the President, it also cut all party ties for Mr. Calhoun, 
and set him free to work out as he pleased the opposition 
of his State to the burdensome tariff of 1828. It also 
made Mr. Calhoun's theories of nullification sefm all the 
blacker, all the more like treason, to the unforgiving 
old soldier, sure always of being and of having been 
in the right. It freed Mr. Calhoun and his friends 
from entangling alliances. They moved the straighter 
towards their goal,-the vindication of the rights of 
the U staple States" against the policy of federal tariffs. 
The hopes of 1828 had been dissipated and the clash 
of sectional parties was at hand. In 1832 Congress, 
willing to divert the rising storm by moderate conces-

. sions, passed a new tariff Act, substituting for the 
" abominations" of 1828 a schedule of duties substan-
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tially the same as those of 1824. But the new measure~ 
like the old, yielded nothing of the principle of protec
tion, and the South Carolinian leaders were in a hu
mor now to contest the principle itself and have done 
with it. 

The year 1832 brought the season in which choice 
was once more to be made of a President, and other 
matters waited a little until the choice should be cer
tainly known. A novel variety was lent to the field 
of contest by the entrance of a new party. In 1826 
one William Morgan, of northwestern New York, had 
advertised a book which should make known the secrets 
of Freemasonry, and had been kidnapped and was never 
seen again. Popular indignation had fixed upon the 
society of Freemasons itself as responsible for the crime, 
and an anti-Masonic party had sprung up whose object 
it wa~ to keep Freemasons out of places of public trust. 
It had spread with surprising stir and persistency from 
State to State, and in September, 1831, it summoned a 
national convention of its partisans to display its 
strength and name candidates of its own for the pres
idency and vice presidency. The regular parties fol
lowed its cue. They also chose delegates out of the 
several States to meet" in nominating conv~ntions and 
put their candidates in the field by formal vote. The 
National Republicans nominated Mr. Clay, ~ow leader 
of the Senate and unquestioned leader of 'the party. 
The Democrats nominated General Jackson, as of course, 
for a second term, and with him, for Vice President, 
not Mr. Calhoun, but his own chosen lieutenant, Mr. 
Martin Van Buren. The vote of the electors was de
cisive, as before. But six States voted for Mr. Oay 
(Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Delaware, 
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Maryland, and Kentucky); seventeen voted for General 
Jackson. Vermont gave her votes to the candidates 
of the Anti-llasons. The electors of South Carolina, 
chosen as always by the legislature, held punctiliously 
off from all parties and voted for candidates of their 
own. 

The election over, General Jackson once more chosen, 
her party ties broken, her principles of opposition still 
unsanctioned and untested, South Carolina proceeded 
with her radical programme of redress. On the 24th 

FIlEICUT A)lO PASSESGEIl CAliS, .848 

of November (1832) a state convention, summoned 
for the purpose and formed upon the model of a con
stitutional convention, adopted and promulgated a 
formal Ordinance of Nullification,· which declared the 
tariff Acts of 1828 and 18J2 null and void and without 
force of law within the jurisdiction of South Carolina, 
and gave solemn warning to the rest of the country 
that any attempt on the part of the federal government 
to enforce the nullified laW's within her limits would 
sever South Carolina's connection with the l:nion and 
force her to organize a separate government. The 
legislature of the State immediately took steps looking 
towards a resumpti~n of some of the powers before for-

I See _ 110. 36 
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of November (1832) a state convention, summoned 
for the purpose and formed upon the model of a con
stitutional convention, adopted and promulgated a 
formal Ordinance of Nullification,1 which declared the 
tariff Acts of 1828 and 1832 null and void and without 
force of law within the jurisdiction of South Carolina, 
and gave solemn warning to the rest of the country 
that any attempt on the part of the federal government 
to enforce the nullified laws within her limits would 
sever South Carolina's connection with the t'nion and 
force her to organize a separate government. The 
legislature of the State immediately took steps looking 
towards a resumpti~n of some of the powers before for-
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mally surrendered to the Union, and provided for putting 
the State in readiness to resist coercion by force of arms. 
Mr. Hayne was recalled from Washington to become 
governor of the State; and Mr. Calhoun resigned the 
vice presidency to take his place upon the floor of the 
Senate, that he might there contest every inch of the 
ground in debate. 

The President acted as everyone who really knew 
him knew that he would act. Opposition itself would in 
any case have been sufficient incitement to action; but 
now the tonic of the election was in his veins. The 
natural, straightforward, unhesitating vigor of the 
man dictated what should be done. "Please give my 
compliments to my friends in your State," said the 
imperious old soldier to a member of the House from 
South Carolina who asked his commands, "and say to 
them that if a single drop of blood shall be shed there 
in opposition to the laws of the United States, I will 
hang the first man I lay my hand on engaged in such 
treasonable· conduct, upon the first tree I can reach." 
No one doubted that he meant what he said. Before 
South Carolina's convention met he had instructed the 
collector of the port of Charleston to collect the duties, 
resistance or no resistance; and when the Ordinance 
of Nullification reached him he replied to it with a proc
lamation whose downright terms no man could misread. 
For a little space he argued; but only for a little. For 
the most part he commanded.1 (( The laws of the United 
States," he said, "must be executed. I have no dis
cretionary power on the subject,-my duty is emphati
cally pronounced in the constitution. Those who told 
you that you might peacefully prevent their execution 
deceived you. Their object is disunion, and dis-

\ See page 187. 37 
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union by armed force is treason." It was the doctrine 
of Webster in the mouth of a soldier. Congress voted 
the President full power to deal with the crisis as cir
cumstances should demand. 

Even then South -Carolina did not flinch or draw 
back; but men who loved peace pressed forward on 
both sides to effect a compromise. Mr. Clay planned 
and urged measures of accommodation with all the 

THE FIRST C"PITOL OF TEX"S 

skill and ardor and persuasiveness which made him 
so great a master of men, and the tariff which was a 
thorn in South Carolina's side, though not in principle 
abandoned, was radically modified. A schedule of pro
gressive annual reductions was agreed upon (March, 
1833) which should by July, 1842, bring practically 
all duties to the uniform rate of twenty per cent. The 
Ordinance of Nullification was first suspended, then 
repealed; and the conflict between the States and the 
Union was for a little while put off. 
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The principal general authorities for the interesting events cov
ered by this chapter are the second volume of Schouler, the first 
and second volumes of Von Holst, the fourth volume of Tucker, 
the fourth volume of Bryant and Gay; A. W. Young's The Amer
ican Statesman; R. McK. Ormsby's History 01 the Whig Party; 
Edward Stanwood's History 0/ the Presidency; Alexander John
ston's History 01 American Politics; James Parton's Lile 01 An.
drew jackson; William G. Sumner's Andrew jackson in the Amer
ican Statesmen Series; Edward M. Shepard's Martin Van Buren, 
in the same series; Carl Schurz's Henry Clay, in the same series; 
Calvin Colton's Life and Times 01 Henry Clay; George Ticknor 
Curtis's Lile 0/ Daniel Webster and Lile 01 james Buchanan; 
John T. Morse's john Quincy Adams and Abraham Lincoln 
in the American Statesmen Series; and Anson D. Morse's Political 
Influence 01 Andrew jackson in the first volume of The Political 
Science Quarterly. With these are to be placed, as general au
thorities for this, that, or the other special phase or aspect of the 
time and its affairs, Jabez D. Hammond's History of PoUtical 
Parties in the State 01 New York; Arthur Holmes's Parties and 
their Principles,' Byrdsall's History 0/ the Loco Foco, or Equal 
Rights, Party; John McGregor's Progress 0/ America; F. W. Taus
sig's History 01 the Tariff; Henry A. Wise's Seven Decades of the 
Union; Alexander H. Stephens's Constitutional View of the War 
Between the States; the admirable articles on the several topics of 
American history during these years by Alexander Johnston 
in Lalor's Cyclopaedia 0/ Political Science, Political Economy, 
and United States History; D. F. Houston's Critical Study of 
Nullification in South Carolina (the third volume of the Harvard 
Historical Studies); Frederick Law Olmsted's Cotton Kingdom; 
the second volume of W. W. Story's Life 0/ joseph Story; Henry 
C. Lodge's Daniel Webster, H. Von Holst's john C. Calhoun, 
Theodore Roosevelt's Thomas H. Benton, and A. C. McLaughlin's 
Lewis Cass in the American Statesmen Series; James Bryce's 
Predidions 0/ Hamilton and De Tocqueville in the fifth volume of 
the johns Hopkins Studies in Historical and Political Science; 
Lucy M. Salmon's History 0/ the Appointing Power; and E. C. 
l\Ia~n's 11eto Power (first volume of the Harvard Historical 
Studies). 

The chief sources are the Register 0/ Debates and Congressional 
Documents; The Congressional Globe, which begins with these 
years; Thomas H. Benton's Abridgment 01 the Debates 0/ Con.
".ess; The Statesman's Manual, voL II.; Niles's Register, volumes 
XXXV.-XLlV.; the Tenth Census, Population; the first volume 
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of Alexander Johnston's Representative American Orations; F. 
W. Taussig's State Papers and Speeches on the Tariff; the Amer
ican State Papers; Josiah Quincy's Figures of the Past; George 
Tucker's Progress of the United States in Fifty Years; John Trum
bull's Autobiography; Amos Kendall's Autobiography; Alexis 
de'Tocqueville's Democracy in America; S. G. Goodrich's Recol
lections of a Lifetime; Hugh McCulloch's Men and Measures 
of Half a Century; Nathan Sargent's Public Men and Events; 
John Quincy Adams's Memoirs; j. A. Hamilton's Reminiscences; 
Men and Events at Home and Abroad; Thomas H. Benton's Thirty 
Years' View; Ben. Perley Poore's Perley's Reminiscences; Mrs. 
Chapman Coleman's Life of John J. Crittenden; Basil Hall's 
Travels in North America in the Years I827 and ,828; John Finch's 
Travels in the United States and Canada (1833); Mrs. Trollope's 
Domestic Manners of the Americans; Michael Chevalier's Society, 
Manners, and Politics in the United States (1834-1835); Harriet 
Martineau's Society in America (1834-1836); Seba Smith's Letters 
of Major Jack Downing (satirical); Martin Van Buren's Inquiry 
into the Origin and Growth of Political Parties in the United States; 
General Court of Massachusetts, State Papers ?n Nullification; 
the Letters, Speeches, and Works of the leading p,l.blic men of the 
day, 



CHAPTER IT 

THE BANK AND THE TREASURY 

AGAIN in 1832, as in 1828, it had been a man rather 
than a party that had won the presidential election. 
The real issue of the contest had been the re-election or 
rejection of General Jackson, upon his record as Presi
dent and political leader. Although he took the result 
as a verdict against South Carolina, as a verdict against 
every one who withstood his authority either as man or 
as President, the nullification issue had not been made 
a test of doctrine or policy by either party. It was passed 
by, as if politicians wished to ignore it. So far as it 
was a contest concerning policy at all, and not a mere 
attack of the conservative forces of the country upon 
General Jackson himself as a radical and the author 
or spokesman of all revolutionary error, the contest cen
tred upon the question of the Bank. It was the Presi
dent's hostility to the United States Bank that was the 
Opposition's chief item of indictment against him. They 
attacked him also, it is true, {.'Jr his unfriendly attitude 
towards the protective system and for his unwillingness 
to allow liberal outlays to be made for internal improve
ments. But he had in fact been more tractable than 
they had expected in those matters. He had really suf
fered Congress to go its own way in adjusting the tariff, 
and had yielded now and again to its ardor for spend" 
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ing money out of the federal treasury for the improve
ment of harbors and for the prosecution of other public 
works which promised to result in a general benefit to 
commerce. Only on the question of the Bank had he 
stood stubborn and forced the fighting. 

The charter of the Bank was not to run out until 
1836. It had not been necessary or wise to force the 

THE OLU UNITED STATES BASK. NOW THE CUSTOM HOUSE, 

PHILADKLPHIA 

question of its renewal to an issue in 1832, to be con
fused with the question of General Jackson's popularity 
and personal prestige. The conservatives in Congress 
had been betrayed into a grave tactical blunder, be
cause they shut their eyes to the real signs of the times. 
They did not yet know the rules of prudence in a day 
of personal politics; did not understand the subtle ele
ments of the play; did not know the opinion of the coun
try or comprehend the drift of affairs. 
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The Bank of the t: nited States had been first created 
in 1791, and the question of the right of Congress to 
establish it had been duly fought out then, as it were 
at the very fonnding of the government. Both Congress 
and the Executive had accepted the conclusions of Mr. 
Hamilton in the matter, and rejected the conclusions 
of lIre Jefferson. lIre Jefferson's party had allowed the 
charter of the Bank to lapse in 1811, when their day 
of power came, professing themselves opposed to it on 
principle; but in 1816, finding the exigencies of finance 
power! ul soh'ents of their scruples, they had changed 
their minds and had given it another twenty-year charter. 
Three years later the Supreme Court of the United States 
(.\lcCwlloch rs. Mar"la1&d, 1819) confirmed the reasoning 
of llr. Hamilton with regard to its constitutionality in 
a formal decision, and set the views of every scholarly 
lawyer in the country once for all at rest on the matter. 

But General Jackson had come in .. to simplify and 
purify the workings of the government, and to carry 
it back to the times of lIre Jefferson,-to promote its 
economy and efficiency, and to maintain the rights 
of the people and of the States in its administration"; 
and from the outset, with something of the instinct of 
the communities in which he had been bred, he looked 
upon the Bank as an enemy of constitutional and d~ 
ocratic government. His attack upon it, begun in his 
first inaugural address, had been continued in every an
nual message he sent to Congress. He had begun by 
plainly intimating a doubt as to the legality of its institu
tion. the Supreme Court to the contrary notwithstanding; 
and had asserted that it had failed to establish a stable 
currency. He next pronounced it an U un-American 
monopoly." F"mally he expressed serious misgivings 
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as to the soundness of its management. At each men
tion of it his warmth sensibly increased; his hostility 
became more open and aggressive. The purpose ap
parently grew upon him to destroy it. He forced it 
to meet him, as challenger, and fight for its life in the 
open field of politics. Influences were at work upon 
him which were only by degrees disclosed to his oppo
nents. 

The constitution of the Bank unquestionably placed 
it very near the government itself. Its capital stock 
was $35,000,000, and of this the federal treasury held 
nearly. one-third by direct subscription ($n,ooo,ooo); 
five of its twenty-five directors were appointed by the 
President of the United States; it was the depository of 
the public funds and enjoyed the use of them without 
interest; it was empowered to issue circulating notes 
to the full par value of its capital stock; and its notes 
were made receivable by· the United States as cash for 
all debts. Congress pledged itself to create no other 
bank while the charter stood. In return, the Bank 
had paid the federal government a million and a half 
dollars for its franchise, and undertook to negotiate the 
loans of the government without charge or commission. 
Its notes it was obliged by law to redeem in specie on 
demand. Although a private corporation and care
fully planned upon conservative and prudent principles, 
it was unquestionably the ruling force in the money 
market, and took its power from its connection with 
the government. Undoubtedly, too, it had been in
tended to play this dominating part and was by design 
a political institution. It had been Mr. Hamilton's 
object, in setting up the first Bank.of the United States, 
to bring the money transactions of the country under a 
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central control, to check the experimental banking oper
ations of the States, and to draw the capitalists of the 
country and the greater organizers of industry to the 
active support of the federal government upon grounds 

~ ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS 

of interest. The second Bank, now under fire from the 
Executive, had been given the same constitution and 
function. 

The supporters of the Bank were in a measure justi
fied in claiming that it was for such a purpose that the 
very government itself had been set up. Nothing had 
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more obviously threatened quick and overwhelming dis
aster to the country in the days of the Revolution and the 
Confederation than the reckless financial operations of 
the States, their unlimited issues of irredeemable paper, 
their piled up promises and meagre means of redeem
ing them; and the constitution of the Union had been 
framed almost as much to avert ruin from that quarter 
as to create a real government, clear up the relationships 
of the States to one another, and steady their political 
action. It absolutely forbade the States to issue bills 
of credit, did not give the federal government itself power 
to do so, and was meant practically to prohibit the use 
of any currency which was not at least based directly 
upon· gold and silver. But the courts had opened new 
flood-gates. They had ruled that, although the States 
themselves could not legally issue bills of credit, they 
could incorporate private banks authorized to issue 
notes at pleasure, with or without proper security for 
their redemption,-could even themselves invest public 
moneys in the stock of such banks and become virtual 
partners in the irresponsible business. Gold and silver 
were hard to get, came within reach of eager borrowers 
only in the most niggardly quantities, and could be 
had only for securities in hand. The adventures of 
growth and industry in a new country where every~ 
thing was making and to be made demanded easy credit, 
to be had for the asking, and abundant money; and 
had only promises and hopes to offer for security. Banks 
of issue sprang up everywhere that there was expecta
tion and sanguine confidence; and every possible vagary 
attended their opera~ions. No man could tell a day's 
journey from the bank whose paper he carried whether 
it would be accepted and serve him as money or not. 
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Only a great commanding bank, everywhere known, 
whose notes really and always represented gold could 
supply paper worth its face value in all places or keep 
exchanges from chaos. 

Such an agency of adjustment and control the Bank 
of the United States had proved itseU to be. It had not 
only served its purpose as a fiscal agent of the govern
ment to the satisfaction of the Treasury, but had also 
steadied and facilitated every legitimate business trans
action and rid the money market of its worst dangers. 
But many of the men to whom General Jackson was 
accustomed to listen believed. or affected to believe, 
that it had done much more: that its power was used 
to serve a party and to keep men who were no friends 
of the people or of popular rights in a position to man
age and corrupt the whole politics of the nation. They 
reasoned out of experience. The state banks were 
everywhere notoriously tainted with political partisan
ship. - were almost everywhere familiar, recognized 
engines of party supremacy. No one who was not of 
the political majority in the State could get a banking 
charter from a state legislature; no one was absolutely 
sure of credit or indulgence at a state bank except those 
who were of the party of its directors. It had come to 
be looked upon as a matter of course that banks should 
be used as parts of the machinery of political control. 
General Jackson and his partisans could not believe 
that the great Bank of the United States was free from 
a similar tainl It had certainly been established by 
men of the party which they were now trying in all things 
to supplant, the men who had turned away from General 
Jackson and followed Mr. Clay. It was part of the 
old, suspected, aristocratic order which the new democ-
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racy had come in to set aside, and everything that it 
did was subjected to suspicion. 

The Bank had branches throughout the country, at 
points of convenience where business centred. Friends 
of General Jackson complained that men openly opposed 
to them in every party interest were appointed officers 
of these branches, even in States which had cast their 
votes for General Jackson and the new regime; that 
loans were refused and collections insisted on in a way 
which was offensive to the partisans of the Administra
tion; and that money was used in the elections against 
them. They were particularly indignant that Mr. 
Jeremiah Mason, an incorrigible Federalist, had been 
made president of the branch bank at Portsmouth, in 
New Hampshire, and had shown himself disinclined, 
as they had expected, to afford friends of General Jack
son any unusual indulgence or accommodation in 
matters of business. Concrete cases fixed General 
Jackson's convictions in such matters as no argument 
upon the merits could fi.'C them. Here was a very tan
gible example.of what he had been led to suspect. The 
story came straight from friends whom he trusted,
from Mr. Levi Woodbury and Mr. Isaac Hill, the two 
men who had been chiefly instrumental, he had reason 
to believe, in winning New Hampshire over from the 
Federalist to the Jackson interest. Mr. Hill was editor 
of the New Hampshire Patriot, and had an editor's 
inside view of the politics he had had so large a share 
in shaping. He was also one of the officers of a bank 
at Concord which was orerated under a charter from" 
the State, and had a state banker's knowledge of what 
the branches of the Bank of the United States could do 
to dominate credit and control exchanges. Mr. Wood-
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bury had been chosen a senator of the United States in 
1825, and had from the first been received into the in
timate counsels of the new President. Mr. Hill had left 
his bank and his paper in New Hampshire to put him
seU at the service of the Administration in Washington, 
and had become, as everybody knew, a member of the 
"Kitchen Cabinet." When such men told him of the 
influence of the Bank in New Hampshire, the President 
could but believe them. Mr. Kendall brought him 
the same report of its influence in Kentucky. It had 
undoubtedly, he said, spent money there to secure the 
success of Mr. Clay and the defeat of General Jackson. 

It seemed a significant thing that Jeremiah Mason 
should have been chosen for president of the branch 
bank at Portsmouth. He was unquestionably the 
political opponent whom the Jackson leaders in New 
Hampshire most feared, and had most reason to fear. 
His character gave him a very noble eminence; his ex
traordinary abilities as a debater and his exact know
ledge as a lawyer gave him an instant hold upon every 
thoughtful audience. All the country knew how formi
dable Mr. Webster was in debate, and Mr. Webster 
ascribed no small part of his own power to the lessons 
he had learned when pitted against Mr. Mason at the 
bar. 

The President had no mind to let the case go un
noticed. Mr. Ingham, the Secretary of the Treasury, 
brought it to the attention of Mr. Biddle, the President 
of the Bank of the United States (1829), in a letter in 
which he frankly took it for granted that Mr. Mason 
had been appointed because of his hostility to General 
Jackson; plainly intimated that the whole object of 
the Bank's establishment and management had been 
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to strengthen "the arm of wealth" in order to U counter
poise the influence of extended suffrage in the disposition 
of public affairs"; and urged that the Bank clear itself 

NICHOLAS BIDDLE 

of the suspicion by drawing its officers and appointees 
from both political parties without discrimination. Mr. 
Biddle replied with natural indignation. It was easy 
to refute the charges made. In the particul~t c~.se of 
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the branch bank at Portsmouth the well known charac
ter of Mr. Mason made them ridiculous. It could be 
shown conclusively enough that, whatever party the 
officers of the Bank happened to be chosen from, its 
affairs were conducted in accordance with sound prin
ciples of business, and with no view to either giving or 
withholding favors upon political grounds. Mr. Biddle 
found no difficulty in framing a reply which should 
have convinced all candid men upon the main points 
at issue. 

He made a grave tactical blunder, none the less, in 
the tone and method of his defence. He knew the temper 
and susceptibilities of the men he was dealing with and 
the temper of opinion in the country as little as Mr. Clay 
did and the men who stood with :Mr. Clay against the 
President in Congress. The warmth of Mr. Biddle's 
reply to the Secretary, however natural, was most im
politic; and he did not content himself with refutation, 
but went on to utter what seemed little less than a de
fiance. He reminded :Mr. Ingham that the Bank of the 
United States, whatever its business connections with 
the federal government, was a private corporation, ac
countable to no one but its own directors for the con
duct of its affairs. Mr. Ingham responded with a point
ed threal He reminded Mr. Biddle, in his turn, that 
the law by which the Bank was incorporated authorized 
the Secretary of the Treasury to withdraw the deposits 
of the United States when he deemed good cause for the 
withdrawal to exisl 

Mr. Ingham retired from the Treasury upon the re
construction of the cabinet which followed the Presi
dent's breach with Mr. Calhoun, and Mr. Louis McLane, 
of Delaware. took his place (August 8, 1831), a man of 
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better balance and more liberal spirit, trained in the 
older school of politics. In December, 1831, his report 
to Congress ran strongly and unmistakably in the 
Bank's favor, and it began to look as if the temper of 
the Administration had already cooled and altered in 
the needless quarrel, which was of its own making. 
But the friends of the Bank were not wise enough to 
let the matter drop. Its charter was safe at least until 
1836, and General Jackson, they might have hoped, 
would learn the Bank's value by experience, should 
he remain President until then. But Mr. Clay advised 
that application be made at once for a renewal of the 
charter, while the houses certainly held a majority 
favorable to it; and the advice was imprudently taken. 
The ~atter was pressed at once, and in the summer of 
1832 (June-July), during the session which immediately 
preceded the presidential election, a bill renewing the 
charter passed the Senate by a vote of 28 to 20, and 
the House by a vote of 109 to 76. It was a direct chal
lenge, and General Jackson of course met it with a 
veto, delivered point-blank and without hesitation.1 The 
Bank's majorities in the houses were not large enough 
\0 pass the bill over the veto; and Clay men and Jackson 
men alike turned to the country for its verdict. 

The folly of staking the fortunes of the Bank against 
the popularity of General Jackson at the polls was 
quickly enough demonstrated. It was much easier for 
the mass of men who now held the votes of the coun
try to believe the Bank a dangerous and corrupt mo
nopoly than to understand the arguments of states
men who argued of its services to the government and 
to commerce. They recognized General Jackson as a 
man of their own instincts, and deemed those instincts 
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a sure enough guide in politics. Statesmen might 
approve of the Bank, but the people thought of it only 
to suspect it, and preferred General Jackson to all the 
statesmen the Bank could muster to its standards. A 
second time they chose General Jackson President. 
He interpreted their votes to mean a deliberate verdict 
against the Bank,-a command to destroy it; and its 
fate was sealed. The President proceeded with char
acteristic promptness and directness. He first turned 
to Congress (December, 1832), the very Congress which 
had passed the vetoed bill, and asked for an investiga
tion, to ascertain whether it was still safe to leave the 
deposits of the government with the Bank, in view of 
its mismanagement and probable insolvency. No one 
but General Jackson and a handful of politicians about 
him seriously questioned the good management of 
the Bank or for a moment doubted its solvency, even 
then, with its charter evidently doomed; and the House 
very emphatically declared that in its opinion the de
posits were safe. General Jackson, accordingly, de
termined to act without Congress and on his own re
sponsibility. He resolved that the Bank should no 
longer be given the custody of the public funds. 

The statute under which the Bank was incorporated 
conferred the power to act in that matter, not upon 
the President, but upon the Secretary of the Treasury, 
The President therefore wrought his will upon the Treas
ury Department. Mr. McLane. whom he knew to be 
favorable to the Bank, he transferred from the secre
taryship or the Treasury to the secretaryship of State, 
appointing Mr. Edward Livingston, then Secretary 
or State, minister to France, and putting Mr. William 
j. Duane, or Pennsylvania, who was known to be an 
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opponent of the Bank, in charge of the Treasury De
partment. Mr. Duane showed unexpected scruples, 
and declined, out of a mere sense of duty, to make way 
for the execution of the President's radical plan. He 
was dismissed, therefore, within four months of his 
appointment, and the Treasury was put into the hands 
of Mr. Roger B. Taney, of Maryland, the Attorney 
General, whose views the President knew to be his own 
(September 23, 1833). An order from Mr. Taney forth
with directed (September 26) that the revenues there
after accruing should be deposited, not with the Bank 
of the United States, but with certain state banks select
ed by the Secretary for the purpose, and that the balance 
of the government in the Bank of the United States, 
then' nearly ten millions, should be drawn upon for 
the government's expenses until exhausted. l The thing 
was done at infinite hazard of financial panic. The 
Bank was obliged to curtail its loans very sharply and 
at once, in order to bear the drain, which was to be off
set by no replenishment; there was immediate distress 
in the money market, a sudden flutter of credit; and only 
the sound condition of business at the moment prevented 
crisis and disaster. 

The President spoke of the matter in his annual 
message with his usual intrepid frankness: took the 
whole responsibility for what had been done upon him
self, and justified it. No one whose opinion was of 
any weight in such a matter had approved of the re
moval of the deposits; his own cabinet had been opposed 
to it, as both unwise and of doubtful legality, and had 
united with Mr. Duane in trying to turn him from his 
purpose; but he had gone his way without pause, hesita
tion, or excitement, like a man convinced and confident. 
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He believed that the Bank had gone into politics to pre
vent his re-election; in 1832 if never before. Its directors 
admitted that large sums had been spent out of its funds 
for pamphlets, for speeches, for every legitimate means 
of agitation in the campaign, which it knew to be a 
struggle for its life; and the President, who, with Mr. 
Clay as ally for the nonce, had forced it thus to meet 
him in the field of party action, now declared that the 
issue had come to this, "lYhether the people of the United 
States were to govern through representatives chosen 
by their unbiassed suffrages, or whether the power and 
money of a great corporation were to be secretly exerted 
to influence their judgment and control their decisions." 
He made no scruple of the law in the case, deeming law 
meant for the service of the country. 

The new House of Representatives, elected in the 
autumn of 1832, was now controlled by his friends, and 
supported him. The Senate, on the contrary, still 
stood against him, led, as before, by Mr. Clay, Mr. 
Webster, and-Mr. Calhoun; and spread upon its minutes 
a public and formal censure, in which it earnestly con
demned both the dismissal of Mr. Duane and the re
moval of the deposits. General Jackson replied in 
an equally formal protest, which ran hot and imperious. 
It spoke his whole theory of constitutional obligation: 
his resolution to be bound by neither court nor senate, 
nor any precedent whatever, but only by his own con
viction of duty as a representative of the people under 
the constitution. The contest was ended. The Bank 
of the United States quietly made ready for the ex
piration of its charter, and when it came (1836) ac
cepted in its stead a charter from the State of Pennsylc 
vania. 
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But the effect of what the President had done had by 
no means passed or spent itself. General Jackson had 
said that the Bank of the United States did not give 
the country a stable currency. The c:ountry had an 

LOUIS McLANB 

opportunity to see for itself what service it had rendered 
when its check was withdrawn. It was no sooner dis
credited than the old inflation of bank issues came again, 
with wider range and play of destructive force than 
ever. The II pet banks," as they were promptly dubbed, 
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to which the deposits of the government had been trans
ferred, were selected upon party principles,-were one 
and all (I Democratic 11 banks in the South and West, 
whose directors were of the President's party. Their 
number was fixed by no law or principle, and began 
from the outset to be added to from time to time, as this, 
that, or the other influence of interest or persuasion ob
tained the patronage of the government for banks not 
at first favored with a place on the list. State banks 
,saw their day come again. State legislatures multiplied 
banking charters without safeguard or limit. Every 
bank sought the government's favors; but none was 
discouraged because it did not obtain them. All banks 
were banks of issue. Those that did not have the gov
ernment's money to lend loaned their own abundant 
notes. Paper money seemed to pour ofa sudden from 
every town and hamlet, and speculation began to heap 
risk upon risk to make use of it. The n;al money centres 
of the country had little part or lot in the business. En
terprise ran freest 'where chiefly compounded of hope,
where the resources of the country, though unmis
takably rich with every promise of abundant profit, 
were as yet undeveloped, awaiting the slow processes 
of industry. The bubble of credit glistened resplendent 
with all the hues of the round globe, until General Jack
son himself, in his rough honesty,pricked it. 

The first strain and flurry came by reason of the mere 
superabundance of the national reven~es. Business 
had been sound and prosperous until this new policy 
which upset the Bank came to disturb it, and the govern
ment had shared the profits of the merchant and the 
manufacturer. By the close of the year 1835 it was 
entirely free from debt. The revenues which filled its 
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coffers could not be reduced: they came chiefly from 
the tariff duties as fixed by the compromise Act of 1833, 
and that was a pledge of peace between parties which 
no man cared to alter. Rather than keep surplus piling 
upon surplus, accordingly, Congress ordered (june, 
1836) that on and after the first of the following January 
all surplus funds over and above five millions should 
be distributed, quarter by quarter, among the several 
States, as loans without interest which Congress might 
at its pleasure recall. Not a few of the pet banks found 
themselves considerably embarrassed to meet the drafts 
upon them by which the quarterly distributions were 
made; but the States found speculative schemes to put 
the money into quite as readily as individuals did; t4e 
movement of business was not disturbed; and before the 
year was out there were no more such disbursemeq~s 
to be feared. Only three quarterly payments were 
made,-a total of twenty-eight million dollars. After 
that there was no surplus to distribute. General Jack
son had pricked the bubble. 

The President had a very sturdy and imperative 
sense of right and honesty in all money matters. He 
believed gold and silver to be "the true constitutional 
currency" of the country, he said. He demanded of 
the pet banks that they should keep specie enough to 
cover at least a third of their circulation, and that they 
should issue no notes of a lower value than twenty 
dollars. He increased the output of the mints and 
tried by every means to force coin into circulation. He 
had no idea of letting the country try again the fatal 
experiment of an irredeemable paper currency, if he 
could prevent it; and when he saw the fever rising in 
spite of him he tried a remedy as drastic and wilful as 
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his destruction of the Bank of the United States. Specu
lation and hopeful enterprise had had an extraordinary 
effect upon the sale of the public lands. In 1834 the 
government had received less than five millions from 
that source. In 1835 the sum sprang up to more than 

fourteen millions, 
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nearly twenty - five 
millions; and the 
money poured in, 
not, of course, in 
gold and silver, but 
in the depreciated 
currency of innu
merable unknown 
banks. The Treas
ury was forbidden 
by statute to receive 
any notes but those 
of specie paying 
banks; but things 
had by that time 
already come to 
such a pass that 
no man could cer
tainly or safely dis

tinguish the banks which really kept a specie reserve 
from those which only pretended to do so. On July II, 

1836, accordingly, by the President's command, a cir
cular issued from the Treasury directing the land agents 
of the government to accept nothing but gold or silver 
in payment for public lands. Again, as in the case of 
the Bank, the President's advisers drew back and dis-
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approved; but again he assumed the full authority 
and responsibility of his sovereign office, and delivered 
his blow without hesitation or misgiving. 

The effect was to shatter the whole fabric of credit. 
But the consequences did not disclose themselves at 
once. General Jackson had retired from public life and 
1\Ir. Van Buren had succeeded him in the presidency 
(!\larch, 1837) before the inevitable day of disaster and 
collapse had visibly come. The imperious old man 
must have looked back with not a little satisfaction 
upon the long series of personal triumphs he had won, 
against trained statesmen and old parties intrenched 
against him. Even in diplomacy his energy and prompt 
initiative had won him successes denied to his prede
cessors. He had sent Mr. McLane to England to say 
that all our restrictions upon the carrying trade of Eng
land would be repealed if England would remove those 
which she had put upon the carrying trade of the United 
States in the West Indies; and the ports which had been 
shut in the faces of Mr. Gallatin and Mr. Adams were 
opened to him, Congress promptly fulfilling his promise 
with regard to the action of the United States (May 
29, 1830). He pressed upon the new government of 
Louis Philippe in France, and upon the other govern
ments as well which had been at fault in the matter, 
the claims of the United States for depredations un
lawfully committed upon American commerce during 
the Napoleonic wars; and the claims were recognized 
and paid. lIe moved straight and openly upon every 
object he desired, and his very directness seemed to 
add dignity and scope to the government over which 
he presided. He had created a party and put subtle 
revolution into affairs by sheer force of individual qual-
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ity, and left his great place and office before either he 
or the men who loved and followed him were aware what 
mischief he had unwittingly done, - how the whole 
framework of settled politics had heen shaken and 
loosened at every joint by his wilful supremacy. 

General Jackson had obliged his followers to accept 
Mr. Van Buren as his successor in the presidency: 
they were dominated by his will in this as in all things. 
The convention which nominated Mr. Van Buren had 
met a full year and a half before the election (May, 
1835), while the power of the indomitable President 
was at its mid-term vigor; had been irregularly made 
up, its ranks crowded with men who held office under 
the President; and signs of faction and revolt had not 
been wanting. The country had chosen lukewarmly, 
too, the man whem the party had r:amed perfunctorily. 
His majority in the electoral college had bcen but 47, 
as against General Jackson's majority of 152 four years 
before; his popular majority only 26,000, as against 
General Jackson's 157,000. The opposition had lacked 
unity and organization; hardly constituted a party at 
all; consisted, rather, of various groups of several shades 
of opinion; and put several candidates into the field: 
General William Henry Harrison, of Ohio, Mr. Webster, 
and Judge Hugh L. White, of Tennessee, for whom Ten
nessee voted, General Jackson notwithstandir.g. But, 
rank and file, the Democrats had stood by Mr. Van 
Duren. In him they acknowledged their debt ar.d alle
giance to General Jackson. 

Not a little strength of character underlay Mr. Van 
Buren's bland exterior, his conciliating manners, his 
air of sweet accommodation. He was also, in his way, 
a consummate master of men. He mastered them by 
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insight. by intimate and friendly counsel, and by know
ing tbe end he sought But he did not rule OJ' dominate 
by force of will That slender little gentleman, always 
courteous. always placid, always rea~y to listen, and 
wait to ha\"e his way. could not hold or rule the imag
ination as the rugged ,'eteran did who had preceded 

... ~O"l N c ..... ous ... IIASSIOlC ", TN& OLD STYLI. 

him. tall. gaunt, sad - faced. majestic, ~;ng fire, 
~cious and grim by turns. The country regarded 
its new, soft-spoken President much as an audience 
would regard a bland. mellow -voiced, facile player 
brought on as understudy to some intense tragedian; 
1r&S slow to take him seriously, slow to be conrinced 
that he had an indi,;duality and a power of his own. 
lie smIled tacitly to promise in el"eI)1hing that he said 
that at every point of policy his administration should 
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be but a continuation of what his predecessor had begun; 
and men looked on with curiosity rather than with 
sympathy, were more ready to criticise than to applaud. 

While Jackson reigned he had seemed rather the 
maker than the representative of policy, and the Demo
cratic party· had been with difficulty discernible be
hind his stalwart figure, standing always at the front 
of the stage. Now at last it entered the play, as itself 
an independent and originative force in affairs,· the 
President merely one of its leaders. The revolution 
wrought in political action by the coming in of General 
Jackson had fairly shaken parties asunder. Through
out his administration they had sought rather than 
obtained a new order and cohesion. The" National 
Republicans," who had stood with Mr. Adams and Mr. 
Clay, had been even when at their strongest something 
less than a national party. Adherents had come and 
gone while the fighting thickened about General Jack
son in Senate and House. When Mr. Van Buren be
came President they were still, if separately distin
guishable at all, only the chief group among many 
groups combined in opposition. The Democrats were 
at last a veritable party; Mr. Clay's friends were only 
part of a party. Not until r834 did the grouped Op
position of which they formed the centre acquire a 
party name,or begin to arrange the definite concerts o~ 
party action. By the summer of r 834 they were com
ing to be spoken of very generally as "Whigs~" Na
tional Republicans; Anti - Masons; men who thought 
that South Carolina had been too' harshly dealt with, 
to the detriment of constitutional state rights; men 
who condemned Jackson's high-handed way in the 
matter of the deposits, "the immolation of Duane and 
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the subserviency of Taney"; all who were startled to 
see how of a sudden a President had made himself as 
it were the master of the government, drew slowly to
gether, and a great party was created. Insensibly, 
when power came to it, and the heartening breath of 
success, it reproduced the principles and spirit of the 
Federalists: their liberal way of interpreting the con
stitutional powers of the government, their confident 
enterprise in pushing forward to new programmes of 
action and putting the government at the front of the 
nation at every step of its rrogress, their belief in con
structive statesmanship and the efficacy of legislation 
in the development and determination of the country's 
life. But for the present it was merely a party of opposi
tion, set over against the Democrats, who were in charge 
of the government and yet did nothing: did nothing, 
apparently, upon principle. General Jackson had in 
fact carried the government back to the principles of 
Mr. JefTerson, as his friends had said that he would: 
had squared its action with those principles more per
fectlya great deal than Mr. Jefferson himself had done. 
lIis intense and aggressive activity in affairs had ob
scured the fact while his personal power lasted; but 
he had spent his telling energy upon clearing the field 
of what his predecessors had constructed,-not upon 
making but upon setting aside; and he left a party be
hind him which had imbibed his spirit: which desired 
no new era of Federalistic policy; which wished to see 
the field kept clear of unnecessary laws clnd fostered 
institutions, of great corporations created for the ust: 
of the government and favored enterprises subsidized 
in the interest of a class; which desired to see authority 
Ilsed, not to patronize or foster, but only to give the 
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government the necessary force and to administer it 
with a wise and honest moderation, while all things 
went their natural course, tIDpetted and unhampered. 

It faced a crisis with principles negative and opposed 
to action, and yet faced it undaunted, advocating only 
a safe withdrawal of the government from the field of 
danger. Within two months after Mr. Van Buren's 
inauguration General Jackson's" specie circular" had 
done its work. A sharp financial crisis racked the 
business of the country from end to end, and brought 
with it a panic stubborn and hopeless, which seemed 
for months together as if it had come to stay. It had 
been strain enough that the money market had had to 
accommodate itself to the preparations of the Bank 
of the United States for the winding up of its business, 
and to the distribution of the surplus among the States. 
There had been a rapid increase, besides, in the volume 
of imports since 1832, and considerable sums of specie 
had had to be sent out of the country to meet the bal
ances of international trade. The specie circular had 
come with cruel opportuneness. Bankers and borrowers 
alike had been reckless; credit was already out of breath. 
When the great sums of paper that had gone west for 
the purchase of lands from the government came sud
denly back by the hundreds of thousands for redemp
tion there was instant collapse and panic. Most of the 
banks had no specie and were utterly unprepared to 
redeem their notes; those that had specie could afford 
no relief,-had themselves too little to take care of their 
own notes. There was a universal suspension of specie 
payments, and credit was dead at a stroke. There 
had been signs enough of what was about to happen 
before the end came. A feverish rise in prices had 
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preceded it. The price of flour, which had been but 
five dollars in 1834, had shot up to eleven dollars per 
barrel during those first uneasy months of 1837; the 

SII.AS WRIGHT, JR. 

price of corn had risen from fifty.three cents per bushel 
to a dollar and fUteen cents; and in February and March 
there had been bread riots in New York 

On May 15th the President issued a call for an 
txtra session of Congress, to be convened on the first 
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Monday of September. He had, it turned out, nothing 
to propose except that the interests of the government 
should be looked to. The pet banks had gone down 
with the rest, and it was ne~essary that the govern
ment should secure its revenues. Mr. Van Buren had 
no thought of receding from the policy of the specie 
circular; on the contrary, he had himself, amidst the 
very signs of acute and increasing distress, issued a 
similar order with regard to the transactions of the 
Post Office. He stood stubbornly for specie payments, 
banks or no banks, and had aggressive spokesmen 
at his back in Congress: notably Mr. Wright and Mr. 
Benton in the Senate. Mr. Silas Wright, of New York, 
was the President's close friend, in politics and out 
of it; had been bred in the same school of politicians; 
had the same astuteness in policy, and was yet, like 
Mr. Van Buren himself, steadfast in the maintenance 
of such principles as he saw and believed in. He was 
of the school of those who fought for party success and 
studied the subtle art of party management. He was 
no student of principles-a politician of the new day, 
rather; but honest and ready to act upon conviction. 
He believed, as all Democrats of the new cast did, that 
the offices of the government belonged to the major
ity,as·"the spoils of victory"; but he avowed the be
lief with no touch of cynicism,-with the naturalness, 
rather, and unaffected candor with which a man avows 
principles he sees no need to be ashamed of; and he 
could, with equal naturalness and honesty, now bring 
forth out of his singular assortment of motives, as poli
tician and yet as statesman too, a stern faith in the 
honesty and necessity of "hard money. II Mr. Benton 
was no partisan of the administration: he was too 
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intense an egotist to be any President's personal ad
herent or spokesman. But he, almost alone amongst 
public men of experience, had encouraged Gener~ 1 

Jackson to put forth the specie order; and he was now 
ready to give the administration his hearty support 
in the maintenance, so far as the government was con
cerned, of specie payments. 

The President and his spokesmen had nothing to 
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propose for the relief of business. He believed, as Mr. 
Calhoun did, that palliatives would only prolong the 
unavoidable misery of readjustment and the return to 
sound methods of business, the substitution of real 
for fictitious values and of production for speculation, 
and that, bad as they were, things would right them
selves more quickly and more wholesomely without 
the intervention of legislation than by means of it 
His plan was, to cut once for all the connection of the· 
government with the banks, and provide for the 
custody, handling, and disbursement of the revenues 
by the Treasury alone. For three years, through two 
Congresses, he fought doggedly for his purpose; and 
won at last in midsummer, 1840. Then he got exactly 
what he wanted. An" Independent Treasury Act," 
signed July 4, 1840, provided that the Treasury of the 
United States should itself supply vaults and places 
of deposit for the-revenu"es, at Washington and at other 
cities appointed for their receipt; that all federal officers 
charged with their receipt, safe keeping, or disburse
ment should be put under proper and sufficient bonds 
for their careful and honest use and custody; and that 
all payments thereafter made either to or by the-United 
States should be made in gold or silver only. It had 
not been possible to bring the first Congress of Mr. Van 
Buren's term to accept this scheme. Twice adopted 
by the Senate, now at last Democratic, it had been twice 
rejected by the House, where a section of the Democratic 
majority _united with the Whigs to defeat it. Mean
while the President had been obliged to do without law 
what he wished Congress to authorize by law. The 
banks of deposit had suspended payment; there was 
nothing to be done but to direct the agents of the Treas-
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ury to keep and account for as best they could the 
moneys which ca~e into their hands. 

Meanwhile, too, the country went staggering and 

CYRUS HALL MCCORMICK 

bewildered through its season of bitter ruin. There 
had been nothing like it before in all the history of busi
ness in America. Utter collapse and despair came, 
soon or late, upon every sort of undertaking the year 
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through. Radically unsound banking laws in the 
States had been at the bottom of all t.hat had happened 
to bring disaster on; and yet no one could reasonably 
wonder at the hopes and schemes which had bred that 
swift and fatal fever of speculation. Abounding wealth 
unquestionably awaited the enterprise and industry 
which should develop the rich valleys of the West, plant 
productive communities there, and unite East and West 
by road and river; and means of quick development 
had at last been found which promised fulfilment of 
every dream within a single life-time,-it might be 
within a single decade,-who could tell? It seemed 
as if, in this very decade of Jackson's reign and the 
new democracy, the world had hit upon ways of almost 
instant increase 'of wealth and power, where resources 
were at hand, virgin and inexhaustible. It was then 
that railways began to be built and steam boats put upon 
the rivers; and the great spaces of the continent began 
to seem no longer insuperable obstacles to the growth 
men had dreamed of and strained after ever since the 
landing at Jamestown. Robert Fulton had put a suc
cessful steam boat on the Hudson as long ago as 1807; 
but until now steam craft had seemed hardly more 
than novel conveniences, to be experimented with. 
Now at last they began to be built in numbers sufficient 
to quicken and facilitate enterprise and settlement. 
Railways seemed to spring suddenly into existence, 
to serve the same end. In 1830 there were but twenty
three miles of rail in the country: a short road here and 
there for cars drawn by horses. But presently steam 
was brought into use for the propulsion of cars also; 
and within five years (1835) no less than thirty million 
dollars had been invested in railroads. Before the 
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crisis of 1837 came more than fourteen hundred miles 
of railways had been constructed; and by the time l\1r. 

JOliN GREF.NLEAF WHITTIEK 

Van Duren went out of office (1841) there were more than 
three thousand, the crisis notwithstanding. 

Invention seemed to awake on every hand, and was 
not a whit daunted by the state of the money market. 
In 183.J Cyrus Hall McCormick had invented a reaper, 
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to be drawn by horses, which once for all solved and 
simplified the problem how the great plains and wide 
valleys of the West were to be brought under cultivation 
by a sparse pioneer population, where hands were few. 
In 1836 means were found by which the great anthracite 
coal beds of the country could be used in the production 
of steam and in the manufacture of iron. Along with 
the utilization of the new fuel came the invention of 
the screw propeller. By 1838 the. invention had been 
fairly perfected, and it had become reasonably certain 
that steam craft upon the ocean would draw the con
tinents of the world together as steam craft upon the 
rivers and locomotives upon the railways were uniting 
East and West in America. In 1839 James Nasmyth, 
at Manchester, invented the steam hammer whose use 
was P!esently to increase so enormously the power and 
resources of the iron forges from which the new machin
ery of conquest and manufacture was pouring forth. 

Here were the instruments of industry and of real 
production upon which imagination dwelt and specula
tion based its hopes. Real wealth was being created 
apace, and nothing was too extravagant to hope for. 
More eager movements of population went with hope 
and enterprise, and a very ferment of social and economic 
change. With the growth of manufacturing industries 
came concentration also. Towns began to grow into 
cities. Enterprise took on a new magnitude, individual 
initiative was a little daunted, and corporations began 
to be multiplied .. Finding themselves massed in the 
new undertakings, finding their employers, not in
dividuals, but groups of men using their combined 
capital upon a large scale, workmen and mechanics 
began to draw together into protective organizations; 
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and new murmurs against" capital, banks, and monop<>
lies" disturbed the peace alike of philanthropists and 
of politicians. The rural nation which had chosen 
General Jackson to be its leader began to be transformed 
even while he reigned :-01ost of all in the East, where 

~ cA-?Je, EDGAR AI.LAN POll 

industry was chiefly seated, but in the West also, where 
men of every section met, and moved with quickened 
pace towards new objects and new developments till 
then not dreamed of. New ambitions stirred every
where, and men's very manners were changed with 
the new haste and energy that swept them on. 
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Men's minds and consciences were stirred, also, by 
the pungent airs of the new age. Not in America only, 
but throughout the whole European world also of which 
she was an outlying settlement, the attention of think
ing men was set upon new thoughts in that day of 
~hange. The year 1830 had seen political and social 
revolution sweep to and fro, hardly to be checked, upon 
the troubled European stage. England had managed, 
as always, to be beforehand with revolution, but only 
by making many a radical change in her laws. Be
tween 1828 and 1836 she repealed the Corporation and 
Test Acts, removed many of the political disabilities of 
Roman Catholics, reformed representation in Parlia
ment, abolished slavery in her colonies, bettered her 
system of poor relief, framed a liberal code for the re
constitution of municipal corporations, and abolished 
tithes. In the United States there was none of these 
things except slavery to be cleared away. State and 
federal constitutions alike had been purged from the 
first of a11 that could clog or embarrass progress. Amer
ican philanthropists, too. had been beforehand with the 
rest of the world in many a work of humanity and mercy. 
The fame of America's reformed penitentiary system 
had crossed the seas; and in 1831 Alexis de Tocqueville 
and Auguste Beaumont had come to the United States 
to report upon the system for the information of their 
government. It was that visit which gave us de Tocque
ville's inimitable Democracy in America. 

The abolition of slavery in the British empire in 1833 
brought poignantly home to some men in the United 
States the one matter in which America was behind 
all the world. It was in 1833 that the American Anti
Slavery Societyl was formed, at Philadelphia. Not 
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many connected themselves with il Slavery was 
rooted deep in the whole economy of the South; the 
constitution of the Union itself was founded upon ar
rangements which took the permanence of slavery for 
granted; and no man who was not of hot crusading 

temper felt inclined to give any countenance to a move
ment which might, if pushed far enough, shake the 
very foundations of the government. But the few 
who gave themselves to the agitation were of crusad
ing temper. Here and there throughout the country, 
moreover, there were bodies of men, like the Quakers, 
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whose principles had time out of mind been of this tenor, 
and who became at once their natural allies. Petitions 
began to pour into Congress praying that it would 
abolish slavery in the District of Columbia, prohibit 
the slave trade there, and break up the slave trade be
tween the States. John Quincy Adams had entered 
the House of Representatives in 1831, only two years 
after he'left the White House, as a representative of 
the Anti-Masons and Whigs of his home. A sturdy 
and striking figure he made, with all the dignity and 
all the contentious strength of his sixty-four years upon 
him; and it surprised no one, least of all his constituents 
at home, that he championed what he pleased, without 
respect of parties. It was he who presented the petitions 
against slavery and stood mettlesome and unalarmed 
amidst the wordy battles they brought on.1 

It was a deeply hazardous and ominous thing to 
join issue thus, though it were only upon a petition 
here and there, with regard to this central matter of 
the whole South's life. The South still stood unchang
ed. No revolution of industry, no breath of speculation, 
no plotting or building of railways, no steam craft at 
her ports or on her rivers touched or altered her fixed 
order of society. Some of the first railways built were 
built in the South. Her merchants felt the impulse 
and saw the outlook of the time as others did. But no 
power from without, no alteration of the world beyond 
her borders, could change her economic and social order 
so long as slavery lasted. There was no aristocracy in 
the South of the kind men commonly think of when 
they use the word. There was a ruling race and a 
subject race; there were rich men and poor among the 
race that ruled; there went with wealth a certain ease 
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and expansiveness of living, a good deal of quiet lei. 
sure, an old - fashioned grace and punctiliousness of 
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manner which gave to those who cultivated it an air 
of exclusiveness and elevation. Young men were apt 
to be arrogant and to have their fling in the world of 
pleasure, and old men showed sometimes a lofty pride 
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of birth and position. But there was little display. 
Wealth did not in that agricultural region mean abun
dant money, but only full store-houses, a well stocked 
stable, an unstinted table, plain comfort, and open
handed hospitality. In politics the ruling race were as 
democratic as men of their kind anywhere. All white 
men had an equal footing of privilege there and an 
eqlial freedom, though offices fell as often to men of 
position whom fortune had put at the front as to men 
who had made their way up from the ranks and men 
who added ambition and initiative to ability. 

Mississippi and Alabama were still new States upon 
a frontier, and grew rapidly in population. Georgia, 
too, added slowly to her population from decade to decade, 
adding also to her industries and profiting as she could 
by the new forces of the age. But Virginia and the 
Carolinas grew scarcely at all. And so the South stood 
apart, potent and alive and yet immobile. Though 
she provoked attack, she was intrenched against it. 

lt was singular how the signs multiplied of change 
and a new age coming in. A whole generation of new 
writers came suddenly into prominence during those 
first years of railways and steam craft (1828-1841): 
Hawthorne, Poe, Whittier, Longfellow, Emerson, Lowell, 
Holmes, Prescott, Bancroft; Mr. Justice Story and Mr. 
Justice Kent; Henry Wheaton, Francis Lieber, Henry 
C. Carey; John James Audubon and Asa Gray,-men 
of letters, law writers, publicists, economists, men of 
science. Poe and Audubon. were of the South; the 
rest were of the North, where leisure was coming with 
increase of wealth, stimulation of thought with in
crease of action. "Y ou are· a new era, my man, in 
your huge country," wrote Carlyle to Emerson. In 
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the South writers still bent all their thoughts upon 
statesmanship and the control of public policy; read 
old books and maintained an elder taste; made cultiva
tion a thing of quiet moments or of the delights of COIl-

JAMU ausuu LOWELL 

versation, and carried it forth into the open arena only 
as an instrument of power. 

Every change seemed sensibly to increase the sweep 
and ascendency of pure democracy and visibly to en
hance the power of the general opinion. By the close 
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of General Jackson's presidency there was no longer 
any property qualification anywhere required in the 
North for the exercise of the suffrage except in Connec
ticut and New Jersey, or anywhere in the West except 
in Ohio. The people's day had come; the people's 
eyes were upon everything, and were used in a temper 
of criticism and mastery. Newspapers of a new type 
sprang up, like the Sun and the Herald, every number 
of which gave old gentlemen in New York a shock, 
which pried into everything and told everything, wheth
er it concerned private individuals or public events. 
The upturning General Jackson had brought upon 
the government was beginning to come also upon so
ciety. 

How serious the upturning had been in the adminis
tration of the government the country learned while 
Mr. Van Buren was President; and the discredit for 
what General Jackson had done fell upon him. The 
men whom General Jackson had put out of office had 
too often carried away with them the business methods 
of their Departments. The men who had succeeded 
them, always new and raw at their tasks, were too often 
incompetent also, and so~etimes showed the cunning 
and dishonesty of. men who seek the <t spoils of office" 
for their own aggrandizement. It was Mr. Van BUren's 
misfortune that no discovery was made of the jobbery 
and misfeasance that had crept into the Departments 
until he became President. The <t spoils" system, more
over, was commonly believed to have been the bad in
vention of his own school of politicians in New York 
He attempted no concealments; no one was shielded or 
excused when discovery was made; but he got no credit 
for that. Everything that came to light was but con-
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firmation added to the conviction of the country that 
both he and his party had best be got rid of. The 
Whigs were eager to give legislative assistance to the 

{ 
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country in its efforts to rally from the collapse of 1837; 
the Democrats offered nothing but the Independent 
Treasury,-were very fine and steadfast in their de
tennination to take nothing but II sound" money into 
the Treasury, but offered no suggestion as to where the 
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sound money was to ,come from, or how business was 
again to be founded on it. 

The States were left to work that problem out for 
themselves, if legislation were needed; and a very whol~ 
some change began. The legislatures of the States 

HENRY w. LONGFELLOW 

set themselves at last to require real securities of the 
banks of issue which they chartered, New York leading 
the way; and by slow degrees credit was re-established, 
panic shaken off. But the Democrats gained nothing 
by the circumstance as a national party. They seemed 
to have lost initiative when they lost General Jackson. 
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1\Ir. Van Buren had handled such diplomatic matters 
as fell to his management with prudence and good 
judgment. A final reckoning with the Seminole Ind
ians of Florida had been brought to a successful close 
while he governed, 
and a serious boun
dary dispute with 
Great Britain had 
been accommodat
ed, notwithstanding 
very distracting 
complications which 
had arisen out of 
attempts on the part 
of lawless men in 
the United States 
to assist insurgents 
who were openly in 
arms against the 
English crown in 
Canada. But only 
the irritating details 
of these matters 
were talked about. 
Nothing large or 
master{ ul filled the 
eye or stirred the 
general sympathy 
either in the Presi

T Itt' Englt' or IAHrt". 
IUraftll'"'1I Ule 8"r11t'''t .r CORRl'PTIO.'·, 

True Americun 'I'i('ke'. 
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dent or in the men who spoke and acted for him in 
Congress; and the whole country turned to the Whigs 
(or a change. 

The Democrats nominated 1\Ir. Van Buren (or a second 
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term and avowed all their negative principles in a candid 
platform~ The Whigs, now at last welded into some
thing like a united and aggressive party, nominated 
Generaillarrison, for whom most of them had voted four 
years before, for President, and for Vice President Mr. 
John Tyler, of Virginia. They made no declaration of 

WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON 

principles whatever, 
but proposed only to 
oust the Democrats. 
The country was will
mg. General Harri
son was the hero of a 
well remembered bat
tle in which that re
doubtable chief called 
the "Prophet" of the 
Indians who hung 
upon the northwest
ern frontiers, had been 
routed, in 1811, and 
the western country 
quieted and made safe. 
He had himseU been 
dubbed "Tippecanoe," 
and men everywhere 
were ready to shout 

very lustily for" Tippecanoe and Tyler too." The 
Democrats had no enthusiasm with which to match this 
for the old soldier and honorable gentleman of the elder 
type whom their opponents had chosen as their candi-: 
date; had only their dimmed record to speak of; and 
lost overwhelmingly. General Harrison, it is true, got 
but forty-six thousand votes more than Mr. Van Buren 
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received out of a total of nearly two and a half mill
ions; but, though his margins were slender, counting 
by voters, he won in the electoral college by a major
ity of one hundred and seventy - four out of a total of 
two hundred and ninety - Iou (234-60). The Whigs 
saw their day dawn at last, and the Jacksonian regime 
was over. 

The autllOl"ilies and ~rces for the events of this chapter are the 
same as those named under Chapter II. The following special 
authorities should, however, be added: the second volume of Albert 
S. Bolles's Financial Hi:ilory of the United States; Richard 
Hildreth's Danks, Danking, and Paper Currency; William G. 
Sumner's Jlislory 01 American Cwrrency; Edward G. Bourne's 
Swrplws Ret"eflwe 01 IS';7; Goddard's Bank 01 the United State:!; 
C. F. Dunbar's LaICS Relating to Finance; Shosuke Sato's Land 
Owes/ion in the fuurth volume of the Johns Hopkins Studies in 
Ilist,,,ical and Polilical Science; and Samuel Tyler's Lile 01 Roger 
U. Taney. 
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THE EXTENSION OF SLAVERY 

IT remained to be seen whether the forces bred in the 
Jacksonian time were also spent and gone, with the 
pass;ing from office of the men who had personified them. 
It was difficult to reason upon cause and effect amidst 
such scenes of change. Unquestionably a veritable 
revolution had been wrought in American politics and 
social action while Jackson and his partisans ruled 
in affairs; but who could say whether these men had 
been products or causes of that revolution? No doubt 
there had been an air of lawlessness in the headstrong 
action of the uncompromising, frontier soldier who 
had been President. The fruit of his rough handling 
had shown itself obviously enough during the mild 
reign of his lieutenant and successor. And the country 
had seemed to take its cue from General Jacksot:t. Riot 
and brawling disorder had everywhere been thrust 
into affairs with unexampled boldness, success, im
munity from punishment. Headstrong men sought 
everywhere to take the law into their own hands and 
do what seemed best in their own eyes,-used force to 
win strikes against their employers, to carry elections, 
to silence abolitionist agitators and drive free negroes 
out of the cities, to destroy the power of the Roman 
Catholics coming in at the ports, to punish offences 
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within sight of the rising shaft on Bunker Hill which 
was to mark the dawn of liberty in America, had been 
sacked and 'put to the torch, because of the rage of a 
Protestant mob against the growing power of the Romish 
church, coming in with the Irish immigrants; and the 
officer~ of the town had stood inactive by. 

No man could justly say that General Jackson stood 
for such things. He kept the law, as he understood it, 
very punctiliously and with a :fine sense of honor, and 
made others keep it also. His challenge was only to 
those who opposed him in matters of policy or in the ap
plication of law, or sought to put upon him the too for
mal restraints of judicial decision. Those who judged 
calmly of affairs saw alike in him and in the uneasy dis
orders of the time only signs of one and the same thing. 
In the new democracy which Jackson represented the 
mass .of common men took leave to assert themselves 
in all things, and use their own standards of right; 
brushed law aside upon occasion to get at their object; 
sought to rectify abuses by direct blows of force,
the force of voting numbers or the force of arms. No 
doubt riots grew more common in Jackson's second 
term than they had been' in his first, and seemed to 
keep pace with his fight against the Bank, his arbitrary 
use of authority in reaching his ends concerning it, 
his ruthless dealings with the credit of the country. 
No doubt, too, his friends and partisans spoke too fool
ishly and too much like demagogues of "the natural 
hatred of the poor to the rich." But great economic 
forces moved also with equal pace towards change and 
disturbance. The relations of capital and labor were 
altered, whether General Jackson acted or not; prices 
rose and wages shifted by laws he did not und~rstand. 
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Railways changed the course and the speed of the na
tion's life; enterprise set men's minds upon every bold 
adventure; men of every kind flung conservatism off 
and became radical, reckless, ungoverned in action. 
Cause and effect were not in such a day to be easily 
distinguished. No one could say what was permanent, 
what merely temporary and accidental in the new and 
novel order. One thing only was evident, that a new 
and irregular fervor and a Iiew standard of action had 
been brought into affairs. 

The Whigs themselves had conformed. They had 
come into power in masquerade. Instead of putting 
one of their real leaders forward for the presidency, 
they had nominated a western soldier, whose rugged 
strength and simple claim upon the admiration of the 
country had made him a popular favorite. They had 
themselves played the role of a reforming Opposition 
merely, whose mission it was to turn a company of 
sophisticated politicians out of office, with all their cor
rupt and incapable following, and put a simple man 
of the people in,-a Whig Jackson. Their campaign 
had been conducted without serious debate or proposals 
of policy; had been a mere noisy round of torch-light 
processions, merry-making barbecues, and boisterous 
neighborhood rallies. Their emblem had been the 
frontier log cabin and a keg of hard cider, the solacing 
drink of the frontiersman. It was a masquerade of 
pure democracy, in the new taste, and they had played 
it out to perfection. 

But when the election was over and they had won, 
the costumes of the play were put by. At last they 
were assured of majorities in both houses of Congress; 
small majorities, indeed, - in the House, twenty - five, 
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in the Senate, six, -an uncomfortable reminder of 
the narrow margin of votes by which they had won; 
but a working majority, none the less; and the real 
leaders of the party, once more free to speak their serious 
purposes, came forward with the programme by which 
they meant to carry the government back to the tradi
tions which the Democrats had ruthlessly broken. 

That programme included the repeal of the Indepen
dent Trea:;;ury Act, the establishment of a new national 
bank, the authorization of an immediate loan for the 
relief of the Treasury, a system of new tariff duties 
to supply the government with a permanent revenue, 
and the distribution among the States of the proceeds 
of the sales of the public lands. The financial distress 
of the time had touched the government somewhat 
sharply, and General Harrison's first act was to summon 
Congress to meet in extraordinary session on the last 
day of May, to consider measures of relief. 

But before it could assemble he was dead, and every 
plan at which he was to have assisted had fallen into 
confusion. The excitement and the fatigues of the 
campaign for the presidency, capped by the infinite 
worry and exhaustion that came upon him like a flood 
when hordes of office seekers and advisers began to crowd 
about him after his election and induction into office, 
proved too much for his strength at sixty-eight. He 
suddenly sickened, and exactly one month after his 
inauguration (April 4, 1841) was dead. 

John Tyler was President, to whom no Whig had 
looked for leadership. He was a southern Democrat; 
had been opposed to the Bank upon principles of public 
policy, as General Jackson had been, but had held off 
from his leader in the matter of the deposits and had 
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disapproved his reckless blows at credit, no less than 
his masterful attitude towards ~Ir. Calhoun and the doc
lrines held in South Carolina; and had been named 
Vice President with General Harrison only because 
Whigs of ~Ir. (lay's stamp knew that they had in their 
following many men who were not in all matters of 

their way of thinking, and were uneasily aware that 
their party was hut a conglomerate party of opposition, 
to which the \'otes or such discontented or independent 
southern Democrats as Mr. Tyler would be \'ety service
able. And so the masquerade of the campaign had had 
a touch or prophecy in it. after all: here were the trium
pi &ant Whigs with a Democratic President! 
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Their programme, of course, hopelessly miscarried. 
Mr. Tyler felt very keenly the delicacy of his position, 
and the almost necessarily compromising character 
of the middle course he felt bound to attempt. Nature 
and habit forbade him the frank, straightforward, 
unhesitating course which alone could have won him 
prestige and credit. He had neither initiative nor 
audacity enough for leadership; tried soft-spoken diplo
macy where he should have used candid avowals of 
his real opinion; courted compromise and accommoda
tion only to reject them at l~st; insisted upon his own 
views only after he had created the impression that 
he would yield them; seemed false and insincere because 
he parleyed so long before taking his stand; and pleased 
no one, not even himself. He had been glad to see the 
Bank's charter expire in 1836, and did not wish to see 
the Bank re-established now; but the Whig leaders 
were his advisers; he felt and showed a real desire to 
yield everything he could that stood in the way of their 
plans. Conference followed conference in the matter 
of the Bank, for upon that everything hinged; twice 
he seemed about to meet their wishes; twice he failed 
them. A bill was drawn and passed in which several 
features of the old charter were modified to suit his views, 
but he vetoed it (August 16, 1842). Another bill was 
drawn and passed which made concessions still more 
radical to·his scruples, but again he vetoed it (September 
9th). Each time he hesitated; each time his friends said 
that he would sign the bill; each time he fell back at 
the moment of final action, as was his wont. upon his 
real convictions. 

The Whigs in Congress were inexpressibly chagrined 
and exasperated; publicly declared, with an unmis--
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takable note of passion, that "all political connection 
between them and John Tyler was at an end from that 

dar forth"; and sullenly saved such remnants of their 
programme as they could. Even before the open breach 
came the leaders of the party had drawn away from 
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him, and he had been cut off from all real intimacy of 
counsel with the men whom Congress heeded. General 
Harrison had associated with himself a cabinet made 
up of men who were known to be accredited spokesmen 
of the party, making Mr. Webster, whom half the coun
try regarded as the greatest of Whigs, his Secretary 
of State; and Mr. Tyler, sincerely desirous of making 
as slight a break as possible in the continuity of the 
party's policy, had asked these gentlemen to retain 
their places. But even before his final veto of the Bank 
bill they had found it impossible to regard themselves 
as really in his confidence. By the middle of September, 
1841, all of them had withdrawn except Mr. Webster, 
who remained only until important negotiations with 
England touching the northeastern boundary should 
have been brought to a successful issue. The Whigs 
had in effect withdrawn their hands from the Executive. 
Not only was the President's leadership gone, but the 
best traditions the Whig leaders stood for, of a policy 
which joined Congress and the Executive under a com
mon leadership, were broken, and affairs were set adrift 
to take the chance currents of politics. 

The President signed the bill for the repeal of the 
Independent Treasury Act, consented to the necessary 
loan and to the changes in the tariff which had been 
planned, and agreed to the distribution among the States 
of the moneys received from sales of the public lands. 
But, without the bank, thel')e measures lacked all con
structive efficiency. The Independent Treasury ar
rangements having been set aside, and no other fiscal 

. agency having been. provided or authorized, the way 
in which the revenues should be kept and handled was 
left entirely to the discretion of the Treasury, without 
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guidance or restraint of law, throughout all the rest 
of ~Ir. Tyler's administration. 

The Whig tariff Act was passed at the regular session 
of 18.11-18-12. It incontinently upset the compromise 
arrangements of 1833. The Act of 18331 had provided 

°lllit tfA~Otc.K lIut;S' .. BOST()~. FROM A SKF.TCH MAO": IS 1833 

(or a progressive reduction in the rates of duty which 
should be complete by the first of July, 18.p. when the 
rates should have reached a unifonn level of twenty 
per cent. The Whigs suffered them to stay at that level 
only two months. On and after the first of September 
following, it was enacted, the rates were to be increased 
again, for the sake of the revenue. Twice the President 
vetoed the bill, because of provisions contained in it of 
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which he did not approve. It was passed a third time, 
without the provisions he objected to, and he signed it. 

From the outset, so soon as the democratic masquer
ade with which they had come in was over, opinion had 
run against the Whigs. So early as the autumn of 1841 
local elections had begun to go against them in States 
which they had but just now carried for General Har
rison; and the mid-term elections of 1842 swept away 
their majority in the House of Representatives. It 
had been but twenty-five; it was supplanted now by 
a Democratic majority of sixty-one,-a loss of forty
three seats. The Senate they still held by a narrow 
margin; but, without the House, they could do nothing 
of consequence. Their dream of reconstructing the 
old regime from which the Democrats had torn the 
country away was rudely dissipated. 

The Whig leaders were now to find out what changes 
of politics had come to stay. They had not perceived 
that what they had witnessed under General Jackson 
was not a temporary madness of reaction against the 
statesmanship and the ideals of the generation which 
had given the nation its first form and policy, but a 
permanent shifting of points of view, for men in office 
and out, a turning away once and for all from the old 
to new questions that went with the making of the nation. 
Whether they would or no, they were in the hands of 
the new democracy, their fortunes as a party committed 
to the swift changes of the passing time. Important 
as the matters were with which they dealt, their pro
gramme had been a programme of old questions, not 
of new. Change worked too swiftly now to make it 
any longer possible for any party, however led or con
stituted, to hark back to the policy of a time twelve 
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years gone by. There had been transient humors, no 
doubt, as well as permanent alterations of fortune, 
in Jackson's day: things which came with the heady 
excitements of the time and sank away again as affairs 
steadied to the new order. But, though passions sub
sided and hasty errors fell away from men's thoughts 
as the air cooled and cleared, all things kept their new 
face, and the reckonings of politics could no more be 
forced back to their old scale than the reckonings of 
trade or the operations of credit. It was made evident 
enough while Mr. Tyler sat out his unexpected presi
dency that the questions which cried for settlement 
were no longer questions of banking and currency, 
or even questions of tarifI, but the fundamental in
stitutional choices of mere growth: the questions which 
went inevitably with the setting up of every new State 
and the occupation of every new piece of territory. 

It was this making and remaking of the country that 
had upset the old order of politics and brought the un
tempered airs of the West into all forecasts of the politi
cal weather. Half the economic questions of that day 
of change took their magnitude and significance . from 
the westward expansion. It was in the new regions 
of the country, with their undeveloped riches inflaming 
the imagination, that speculation ran its reckless course 
with the most incorrigible hardihood. Railways outran 
population and failed as investments because settle
ment spread rather than compacted. Statesmen had 
always to be studying some law of growth, checking 
or indulging some wild adventure of enterprise. And 
there was in the midst of all a fundamental choice which 
did not alter like the rest. 

The chief choice always to be made at every stage 
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of the unhalting westward movement was the choice 
concerning slavery: the choice which had been debated 
very temperately at first when the great Ordinance for 
the government of the Northwest Territory was adopted 
in the days of the Confederation, but which had struck 
many a spark of passion out when handled again at 
the admission of Missouri into the Union, and which 
seemed every time it was touched more dangerous and 
disturbing than before. Now it seemed to lie every
where at the front of affairs,-not the question of the 
abolition of slavery, but the question of its territorial 
extension. The men who had formed the Anti-Slavery 
Society were frank abolitionists; demanded much more 
than the mere limitation of the area of slavery; set 
themselves to make sentiment for its absolute destruc
tion. But their ranks were sparsely filled, and their 
agitations did little but offend a practical, law-abiding 
people. Every man who knew aught of affairs knew 
the tenor of the constitution in that matter. Slavery 
within the States which were already members of the 
Union was an institution with which the federal govern
ment could have nothing to do, which no opinion even 
could touch or alter save the opinion of the States con
cerned: a question of domestic law in respect of which 
the choice of each little commonwealth was sovereign 
and final. Had the full roster of the States been made 
up, agitators in Congress would have found themselves 
obliged to confine their attacks to the slave trade in 
the District of Columbia and the commerce in slaves 
between the States. But the full roster of the States 
was not made up: all the great Louisiana purchase 
remained to be filled with them; and with the making 
of every community there must come again this question 
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of the freedom of labor or the extension of slavery. The 
fateful choice was always making and to be made. 

The Whig leaders were profoundly disturbed to see 
it thrust forward in very practical shape, made a thing 
to be faced squarely and at once, by the President whom 
they had undesignedly put into office. In April, 1844, 
Mr. Tyler sent t.o the Senate a treaty of annexation 
which he had negotiated with Texas. l Secret negotia
tions, a piece of business privately carried to completion 
and made public only when finished, suited well with 
the President's temper and way of action. A man 
naturally secretive, naturally fond, not of concealments, 
but of quiet and subtile management, not insincere, but 
indirect in his ways of approach, he relished statecraft 
of this sort, and no doubt liked the Texan business 
all the better because it seemed to demand, in it.s very 
nature, a delicate and private handling. The Senate 
rejected the treaty by the very decisive vote of 16 to 
35, men of both parties alike deeply irritated that the 
President should spring this weighty matter upon the 
country in such a fashion, taking no counsel before
hand save such as he chose to take. But the ques
tion, once put definitely forward, could not be thrust 
aside again. It was too vitally connected with the 
mastery of the continent, too plainly a thing which 
lay at the heart of western plans, to be put aside by vote 
of the Senate. It had come to be fought out as a party 
issue; and the Democrats were better prepared for it 
than the 'Vhigs. They were at least capable of exercis
ing choice. The Whig party was too curiously and 
too variously compounded to meet any new question 
without painful hesitation and deep embarrassment. 

Texas had sprung up, a young empire at the south-
1 See page 27I. 102 
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west, within a decade. No doubt all the vast region 
which she claimed and dominated had in strict right been 
a part of the broad, vague" Louisiana 11 which Mr. Jef
ferson had purchased of France in 1803; but the United 
States had yielded their claim to it in 1819, in order 
to secure all of Florida in the treaty with Spain. 1.\&. 
Adams, then Secretary of State, New Englander though 
he was, had wished to insist upon setting the s'outh
western boundary of the United States forward to the 
Rio Grande del Norte; but Mr. Monroe, the President, 
southerner though he was, had thought it best, as the 
rest of his cabinet did,-Mr. Crawford, of Georgia, Mr. 
Calhoun, of South Carolina, and 1.\:lr. Wirt, of Virginia, 
among them,-that the East should not be so disquieted. 
"Having long known the repugnance with which the 
Eastern portion of the Union have seen its aggrandize
ment to the West and South," wrote Mr. Monroe to 
General Jackson, "I have been decidedly of the opinion 
that w~ ought to be content with Florida for the present." 
He had seen then that it was only" for the present "; 
and he had irritated the South and West more than 
he had pleased the East. By abandoning a full third 
of the Louisiana claim he had made the Missouri com
promise of the next year (1820) no settlement at all. but 
merely a new point of departure in the struggle for the 
extension of slavery and the expansion of the South. 
In the drawing of that line of compromise the southern 
men had gained hardly so much as one fourth of what 
had been conceded to the northern interest, and the 
balance of power between the ~ections remained still to 
be redressed . 

. Texas did not remain the property of Spain. While 
the treaty of 1819 lay unconfirmed at the dilatory court 
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of :l\Iadrid, the people of Mexico broke away from their 
allegiance to the crown of Spain (1821) and established 
their independence, sweeping Texas within their do
minion. In 1825 Mr. Adams. offered Mexico a million 
dollars for the territory, but got nothing for his offer 
but the jealous distrust of the new government. Gen
eral Jackson offered five millions for it, and only inten
sified the distrust. In 1827 the" State of Coahuila and 
Texas" became a member of the Mexican federal union. 

At first, to get increase of strength in her struggle 
with Spain, Mexico had encouraged immigration out 
of the United States. At first her law permitted slavery. 
When she grew fearful of the too strong desire of the 
United States for Texas she shut her doors, so far as 
law and ordinance could shut them, against immigrants 
out or the East. To win favor with the negroes of Hayti 
against Spain, she abolished slavery. But immigrants 
were not to be gainsaid; that long border could neither 
be watched nor guarded. Slaves came with their mas
ters, too, and Mexican laws had to be suspended for the 
benefit of the Americans, who would not heed them. 

The masterful men who poured in across the long 
border came fer the most part from the southern States. 
They found Mexican rule a thing sore to bear, arbitrary, 
inconstant, without principle, without stability of power. 
As their numbers increased, therefore, they made bold 
to take things into their own hands; framed a constitu
tion for Texas which was to their own liking; and, when 
they could not obtain the sanction of the Mexican gov
ernment (or it, put it into operation without sanction 
(1833), making a revolution out of the right of local self
government. In 1836, the government of Mexico being 
overturned and Santa Anna, its President, made dictator 
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in his own behoof, they seceded, and made good their 
independence in a battle (San Jacinto, April 21, 1836) 
which the usurper was not likely to forget. With bowie 

GENERAL SANTA ANNA 

knives and clubbed rifles, a little army of seven hundred 
and forty-eight Texans, under the redoubtable Sam 
Houston, fell in true frontier fashion upon the sixteen 
hundred Mexicans Santa Anna had brought against 
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them; left about six hundred of their enemies dead upon 
the field; gave themselves more than two hundred wound
ed Mexicans to take care of when the dreadful work was 
over; took seven hundred and thirty prisoners; and had 
the dictator himself to show for trophy. Of their own 
number but six were killed and twenty-five wounded. 
"I was thirty years too soonl" cried Aaron Burr, when 
the news was brought him in his solitude,-an aged 
man, ostracized, forgotten. 

The European states which coveted her trade recog
nized the independence of Texas the next year (1837). 
General Jackson recognized it as promptly. He took 
counsel, after his masterful fashion, neither with Con
gress nor with anyone except the friends of Texas 
herself. He was himself General Houston's friend, and 
had no doubt what countenance the Executive of the 
United States should give the chief of the new state. 
Texas was her own mistress in her own empire. 

But the men who had peopled her out of the South 
had not taken possession of her government to main
tain themselves in independence. They had taken 
possession in order. to bring the fair territory into the 
Union to 'which they conceived her properly to belong. 
Iler broad expanses were the natural growing ground 
of the South. The political advantages the South 
wlluld reap from the addition of Texas to the Union 
were palpable and obvious,-so palpable and obvious 
that politicians in the East deemed her virtual con
quest by southern men a concerted scheme for south
ern aggrandizement. Only by the addition of territory 
and the creation of new states south of the line drawn 
by the l\lissouri compromise could the South hope to 
preserve that equality between the sections in the Sen-
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ate upon which she instinctively felt her safety, the in
tegrity and even the continuance of her chosen ways 
of life, to depend. The vast area o( Texas, big enough 
(or half a dozen states, would be a make-weight in
deed, and was a stake worth playing (cr. It lo()ked to 
the rest of the country as if the South had deliberately 
played for it, using lawless and ambitious men as pieces 
in the game. It was said that General Houston had 
gone (rom his home in Tennessee, a disappointed and 
discredited man, expressly .. to kindle an internal insur
rection" out of the inflammable material sent ahead of 
him, "and separate Texas from l\Iexico." Like every 
frontier, the country teemed with men come for ad\'ent~ 
ure, and not too squeamish of what sort it should be. 
Those who were suspicious felt sure they had ccme 
for a particular adventure planned beforehand,-that 
Texas had been garrisoned with conspirators to serve' 
the ambition of the South. She had in fact come by her 
settlers out of the States like any other frontier. Her 
independence came as ine\-itably as the unpalatableness 
of 1\Iexican authority to the temper (Jf the new comers. 
The proposal to bring her into the Vnion came from 
men who had taken possession of her, not to secure in
dependence, but only a new home where they should 
be as free as Americans \\;thin the border they had 
crossed. The matter had been broached to 1\Ir. Van 
Buren; but he had read the signs of the times arid had 
declined to have anything to do \\;th it. Mr. Tyler 
took it up with a certain eagerness. A s,-)utherner 
himself, bred to the southern point of view, holding 
the constitutional doctrines of the South very absolutely 
and in a form almost as radical and unqualified as 
that in which 1\Ir. Calhoun, now his Secretary of State, 
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had uttered them, in defence of nullification, and minded 
to maintain the old balances of the federal system where 
he could, the annexation of Texas seemed to him a 
step which every statesman should wish to take. 

Texas stood ready to accept a separate. role should 
her overtures be rejected. Should the jealousy of war
ring parties exclude her from the Union, "a rival power 
will soon be built, up," said General Houston, "and 
the Pacific as well as the Atlantic will be component 
parts of Texas in thirty years. . . . All the powers 
which either envy or fear the United States would use 
all reasonable exertions to build us up as the only rival 
power that can exist on this continent." The long 
coast of the Pacific above her was open to be occupied: 
she could look forward to having the Californias and 
New Mexico for the taking. "They must come," her 
confident leader declared; "it is impossible to look on 
the map of North America and not perceive the rationale 
of the project." 

But she was not left to try the experiment. Though 
the treaty which he submitted to the Senate failed when 
it came to the vote, in June, 1844, Mr. Tyler had brought 
Texas in within less than a twelvemonth after its re
jection. The summer of 1844 had brought together 
again the nominating conventions of the parties, to 
make ready for the next presidential election; and the 
Senate had waited to vote as the Whig convention should 
wish it to vote. The Whig convention had said nothing 
about the annexation of Texas in its declaration of 
principles, but it had put Mr. Clay in nomination for 
the presidency, and Mr. Clay, whom all the party knew 
to be its real leader, had decided against any immediate 
step towards annexation. The Democratic convention, 
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more bold and candid than the Whig, declared very 
flatly for" the reoccupation of Oregon and the reannexa
tion of Texas at the earliest practicable period" and 
made those critical matters distinct as the real issues 
oi the campaign. Unable to agree upon anyone of 
the recognized Democratic leaders for the presidential 
nomination, it named Mr. James K. Polk, of Tennessee, 
as the candidate of the party, a man long prominent 
in the Democratic ranks in the House of Representa
tives, and an avowed advocate of annexation. AIr. 
Clay shifted uncomfortably as the fight went fonvard; 
explained his position overmuch; sought to conciliate 
opinion on both sides; and lost support where he had 
seemed most likely to receive it. The aLolitionists 
had brought a "Liberty" party into existence, and 
now put a candidate of their own into the field. They 
drew their strength more from the Whigs than from 
the Democrats, and their ranks were swelled more and 
more as l\ir. Clay made doubting Whigs more and more 
uneasy. Their sixty thousand votes decided the elec
tion. Mr. Polk spoke but one purpose, showed him
self a frank, unhesitating party man, held his followers 
to an open path, and, by narrow majorities, won in 
fifteen out of the twenty-six States. 

It was when the campaign was over and the election 
decided that Mr. Tyler had the satisfaction of himself 
bringing Texas into the Union. The t:ountry had 
given its verdict; the houses, accepting the verdict, 
passed a joint resolution in favor of the admission of 
Texas; and the President signed the resolution on 
March 3, 1845, the day before l\lr. Polk entered upon 
the succession. 

It remained for Mr. Polk to deal with the consequences. 
III 
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THE EXTENSION OF SLAVERY 

The programme or his party seemed to have saddled 
two wars upon him. Mexico would quite certainly 

TITL .... 'AG .. 0,. .. TH& CLAY SONGS1'£R" 

contest the boundary claims or Texas at the south; 
and the Democratic programme coupled " the reoccupa
tion or Oregon" with" the reannexation or Texas,"
a matter which very likely held at its heart a war witb 
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England. Russia had seemed the rival claimant most 
to be feared in the Oregon country in 1823, when Mr. 
Monroe, loo'king towards that quarter as well as tow
ards the south, uttered his significant warning to the 
European powers against any aggression, whether in 
search of territory or of sovereig.nty, in the Americas; 
but Russia had agreed with England and the United 
States, in 1824 and 1825, to make no claim south of 
54 0 40' north latitude; and England and the United 
States, waiving for the time their own rival pretensions, 
had maintained since that settlement an informal joint 
occupation of the country. Latitude 420 had been fixed 
by the treaty of 1819 between the United States and 
Spain, as the northern limit of the Spanish possessions 
upon the Pacific. From the Lake of Woods to the doubt
ful Oregon country the northern boundary of the United 
States followed the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude. 

All things might have stood as they were had that 
distant coast remained unused, unpeopled. But settlers 
and fur traders were moving there, as everwhere upon 
the tempting continent. English trading companies 
attempted to exercise exclusive rights there, the whole 
region through; set up their trading posts north and 
south upon the rivers; and kept American traders out. 
But not American settlers. Squatters came in, in
different what title they held if only they had that of 
actual possession. Organized bands of settlers followed 
upon the ht:els of isolated squatters and single families, 
and little settlements began to be clustered here and 
there upon the rivers. The government at Washington 
refused to give them any grants for their lands, re
membering its covenant of joint occupation with Eng
land; but the English could not exclude or oust them; 
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and men and families who came to stay and make homes 
for themsdHs began presently to seem much more 
like actual owners of the disputed country than mere 
traders could or the agents of fur companies. Doubt
ful boundaries at the Pacific were fast becoming a dis
tinct menace to peace. There were men in Congress, 
too, like Mr. Benton, who sought upon every oppor
tunity to take the aggressive and force the government 
to a final settlement with Great Britain. 

Disputes with England seemed to dog the steps of 
almost every Administration. It was but three rears 
since ~Ir. Webster and Lord Ashburton1 had settled 
the difficult matter of the northern boundarr of Maine 
by running a compromise line between Canadian and 
American territory upon the Atlantic. The air of pol
itics, moreo\'~r, had never been quite still enough in 
America for dispassionate settlements by treaty. A 
\'eritable storm of outspoken opinion beat about every 
matter of contro\'ersy with foreign countries, if once 
it happened to catch the ear of the heady democracy 
which presidents and cabinets had it as their difficult 
task to lead. And that democracy was more confident, 
more wilful, more headstrong now, since General Jack
son had shown it its way to supremacy, than it had 
eHr been before. Presidents were no longer likely 
to attempt to withstand it as General Washington had 
withstood it in the day of its outcry against Mr. Jay's 
treaty with England. Mr. Polk was a man of his party; 
the question of the occupation of Oregon had taken 
hold of the imagination and the passion of the country; 
the conHntion which had nominated him had demanded 
that nothing less than the whole of the disputed region 
be required of England, up to the very line of the Rus-
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sian claim; the cry of the campaign had been" Fifty
Cour forty or fight." England, on her part, pushed 
her claim southward to the Columbia River, where her 
fur traders had set a station up. Only the cooling 
processes of actual negotiation cleared the matter and 
brought safer counsels in. 1\1r. Buchanan, the new 
Secretary of State, was not of the fibre to insi~t in 
the face of emphatic refusal of what he demanded; the 
English government looked with evident uneasiness 
upon the state oC opinion in the United States; a com
}Jarison oC views brought concessions on each side; 
and in 18-t6 the Senate consented to a treaty which 
continued the line of the forty-ninth degree of north 
latitude to the Georgian Straits as the definitive northern 
boundary of the Union. 1 

The Texan boundaries were another matter. Here 
the government dealt with a rival and neighbor with 
whom no compromise was necessary. Texas claimed, 
not only everything north and west of her that had 
been Spain's or 1\1exico's all the way to latitude 42°, 
but also so much of the territory of her one-time partner 
State, Coahuila, as lay between the Nueces and the 
Hi" Grande del Norte at the south; and 1\1r. Polk es
}louscd and acted upon her claims at the south even 
before her formal admission into the Union was com
plete. lIe ordered General Zachary Taylor to occupy 
the western bank of the Nueces with a small force of 
United States troops, and during the summer of 1845 
sent him reinforcements which raised his strength to 
nearly four thousand men. In December, 1845, Texas 
became in full form a State of the Union; and early in 
the following year the President ordered General Taylor 
to advance to the Rio Grande. His presence there 
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threatened the Mexican town of Matamoros, just beyond 
the river, I!lnd the Mexican commander at Matamoros 
demanded his withdrawal to the Nueces. General 
Taylor refused to withdraw. The Mexicans crossed 
the river, and on April 23d ambushed a ~rnall body of 
American dragoons. Two weeks later they attacked 
General Taylor in force and he repulsed them (Palo 
Alto, May 8, 1846). The next day Taylor in his turn 
attacked, and drove the Mexicans back across the river 
in disastrous rout. On the 18th General Taylor himself 
passed the Rio Grande and occupied Matamoros. 

"Mexico," the President told Congress on the 11th 
of May,lwhile yet he had had no news except that of 
the ambush of the 23d of April, " Mexico has passed the 
boundaries or- the United States ... and shed Amer
ican blood upon American soil. War exists, and exists 
by the act of Mexico herself." He had not consulted 
Congress before he ordered General Taylor forward to 
the Rio Grande and brought this momentous matter to 
a head, though it had been in session when the orde: 
was issued. He had taken full responsibility for that 
upon himself. War indeed existcd,-but by whose act 
Congress was no longer at liberty to inquire. There 
was nothing for it but to vote supplies and an army; 
and a formal declaration of war was resolved upon Ma.y 
13, 1846, before news of the real fighting on the Rio 
Grande had reached the capital. 

Until autumn all things stood as they were between 
the belligerents while an army was made ready; but 
late in August General Taylor moved again, and within 
a month, by severe and dogged fighting (September 
21-23), took the strongly fortified town of Monterey, 
a full hundred and seventy miles to the west of 

'See page a75· 118 
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Matamoros on the highway to the Mexican capital. 
In November General Winfield Scott, the ranking officer 
of the federal service, was given chief command, and 
in January, 1847, General Taylor's force was reduced 
to a scant five thousand to recruit the immediate com
mand of his superior, sent by sea to attack Vera Cruz. 
On the 22d and 23d of February Santa Anna attacked 
him; with four times his numbers, where he lay at de
fence on the broken plain of Buena Vista, thinking to 
crush him while he was weak; and was repulsed. The 
Americans were no longer raw militia, men and officers 
alike, as they had been in the extemporized armies of 
1812. Though they were for the more part volunteers, 
their officers were professionals, and they were drilled 
and handled with a skill and thoroughness that made 
veterans of them with a single battle. 

Their ste3.diness and prowess were put to full test with 
General Scott in the south. There they had not only to 
take VeraCruz by set siege (March 9-29,1847) in order 
to make good their landing, but had also to scale the 
huge escarpments of the vast table-land upon which 
the Mexican capital lay, two hundred miles away, more 
than seven thousand feet above the sea, and to make 
their way across the broken, hilly plains beyond, fight
ing everywhere as they went against an enemy who 
outimmbered them and was secure against surprise 
within safe inner lines of communication. And yet 
from the carrying of the pass at Cerro Gordo (April 
18, 1847) to the storming of the high fortress of Chapul
tepec (September 13th) there was no pause or miscar
riage in the steady process of their victories. The city 
of Mexico lay amidst guarding fortresses and was set 
about by morasses crossed only by narrow causeways. 
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But the Americans moved everywhere with the business
like certainty and precision of men well handled, and 

"""p'''Ln SCOTT 

their volunteer ranks seemed less in need of officers 
than other annies did. Indi\·idual pluck and dash 
and resourcerul daring showed, irresistible, in all that 
they did. They fought men as brave as themselves, a 
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subtile, spirited race, tenacious to the last of all that it 
could hold;. they fought, also, against odds and moved 
everywhere against fortified places; but they won un
daunted at every onset. By the 15th of September 
they were in complete and formal possession of the 
enemy's capital and Mexico 'was in their hands, with
in but a little more than six months of their land
mg. 

Meanwhile the government at Washington had broad
ened the scope and meaning of the war beyond all ex
pectation. During the summer of 1846 and the winter 
of 1846-1847 it had seized, not merely the disputed 
territory which Texas claimed, but also the whole coun
try of the Pacific slope beyond, from Oregon to the 
Gila River, to which the United States could have no 
conceivable right except that of conquest. The thing 
was easily accomplished. A fleet under Commodores 
Sloat and Stockton and a few troops acting here and 
there under Colonel Kearney and Captain Fremont 
moved almost as they pleased; and a territory of six 
hundred thousand square miles was added to the United 
States. 
Th~ war, with all its inexcusable aggression and 

fine fighting, was brought to its formal close by a treaty, 
signed at Guadeloupe Hidalgo on the 2d of February, 
1848, by which Mexico recognized the Rio Grande as 
the southwestern boundary line of Texas and ceded New 
Mexico and California, of which the United States had 
taken possession by force of arms.l For this territory, 
seized and ceded, the United States agreed to pay Mex
ico fifteen million dollars. 

It had been evident from the first what the outcome 
of the war must be. When, in August, 1846, Congress 

1 See page 310. 122 
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had had under consideration an additional money vote 
of two millions, .. for the settlement of the boundary 
question with Mexico," there had been no doubt in 
the mind of any candid or well informed man that the 
money was really to lA! spent for the acquisition of ter
ritory as opportunity offered. l\lembers of Congress 
very well knew what question that opened again. Mr. 
David Wilmot,l a Democratic member of the IIoure 
from Pennsylvania, therefore, promptly offered as an 
amendment to the vote the prot'iso that neither slavery 
nor involuntary servitude should be permitted in any 
territory that might be acquired from Mexico. The 
amendment passed the lIouse with tne money vote, 
but miscarried in the Senate, with the money vote itself. 
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because it provoked debate and there was not time 
enough at the fag-end of a session to push it past debate 
to its passage. It was necessary that the matter of 
the proviso should be settled. The Missouri compromise 
line ran only to the western boundary of the Louisiana 
purchase; the war brought accessions of territory as 
extensive, almost, as Louisiana itself; the question of 
the extension of slavery once more awaited debate and 
settlement. Here were vast provinces greater than 
the entire area of the original Union. Was slavery to 
be carried into them, and were slave States to be 
erected along the mountains and by the Pacific which 
should preserve the political balance of North and 
South in the Senate? The" Wilmot proviso" must 
be adopted or rejected; its question could not be put 
out of sight. 

While the war lasted and the troublesome questions 
it bred were yet in abeyance, the Democrats made good 
the programme of domestic administration they had 
set themselves. By the elections of 1844 both houses of 
Congress had become Democratic, and party measures 
could be carried. In July, 1846, therefore, a new tariff 
Act was passed which brought protective duties down 
almost to a strict revenue basis, and considerably en
larged the free list. In August an Act was passed which 
once more established the Independent Treasury,! sub
stantially as Mr. Van Buren had planned it. The 
expenses of the war were met, so far as the revenues 
fell short, by large issues of interest-bearing treasury 
notes. The Democratic leaders were steadfast in their 
determination neither to use the banks nor to increase 
the tariff in order to assist the Treasury. 

But their power came to an end with the first Congress 
1 See page '97. 124 
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MAIN STREF.T IN AUSTIN, TEXAS, ABOUT 1845 

of Mr. Polk's administration. The congressional elec
tions of the autumn of 1846 transformed the majority 
in the House from Democratic to Whig again. The 
Senate, more slow to change, remained Democratic. 
With the houses no longer agreed, party plans fell into 
confusion. Congress was once more disturbed by 
questions which lay deeper than folitics and cut both 
parties athwart with the lines of faction. The question 
of slavery had returned again to plague it. The Demo
cratic Senate wished to pass an appropriation bill "for 
the settlement of the boundary question" in which 
nothing should be said about the extension of slavery; 
the Whigs of the House insisted upon Mr. Wilmot's 
proviso. Oregon was drawn into the controversy. 
The Senate would agree to no bill organizing Oregon 
as a Territory which excluded slavery; the House would 
adopt no measure which did not exclude it. The treaty 
of peace and cession found the houses still unagreed. 
Not until August, 1848, could they agree even upon 
the organization of Oregon. Then the Senate yielded 
and the Territory was organized under a law which 
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extended to her area the prohibitions of the Ordinance 
of Ij87. But in the matter of California and Xew 
~Iexico the dead -lock was unbroken. All measures 
faik-d, and the neW' territories were left with no law 
but such as they had got from Mexico. 

SAUlO!< POaTLA"D elIAS. 

Democratic politicians, indeed, put forward a political 
doctrine in the matter which, if accepted, would make 
it unneces.c;ary for Congress to act at all upon the chief 
question at is.<;ue. The introduction or non-introduction 
of slan~r)' into those territories, they said, was not a 
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thing to be determined beforehand or by federal au~ 
thority: it ~ust be determined by circumstances and 
by the free choice of the people who were to make their 
homes there. It ought to be their privilege to choose 
their own institutions and economy of life, and Congress 
ought not to attempt to dictate what their choice should 
be. They called this a principle of democracy, that 
every community should determine its own life; but 
it came too late to their lips to look like anything more 
than a counsel of timidity and inaction, a makeshift 
party doctrine of "squatter sovereignty"; and opinion 
was neither stayed nor satisfied by the compromise it 
offered. 

That year of dead-lock between the houses was the 
year also of a presidential election; and no one who 
looked observantly upon the incidents of that year 
doubted what significant changes were setting in. The 
airs of opinion blew now out of this quarter and again 
out of that, but their shifting currents foretold, to those 
who could read the weather, the setting in of the trades, 
which should blow continuously and with increasing 
volume out of one quarter a long season through. Both 
Whigs and Democrats observed the signs of the times, 
and fell silent upon the main issue that was in every 
man's mind, awaiting steadier weather. The Dem~ 
crats, turning from Mr. Polk,· nominated Mr. Lewis 
Cass, of Michigan, for President, a man conspicuous 
among them for conservative temper and liberal ways 
of thought, and spoke in their declaration of principles 
only of old doctrines, deliberately excluding an avowal 
of the doctrine of non-interference with the extension 
of slavery. The Whigs, more cautious still, fell bacl< 
again upon their tactics of 1840: nominated for President 
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General Zachary Taylor, no politician but a frank 
.-oldier like General Harrison; for Vice President 1\lr. 
Millard Fillmore, of ~ew York; and made no declara
tion of principles at all. But the issue was not obscured. 
A strong faction of Democrats in New York drew otI 
from their party in open protest against the programme 

it did not a,·ow, and in conjunction with men of their 
own mmd out of four other States nominated l\lr. Van 
Buren, who had stood from the first in frank opposition 
to the extension of slavery. Nor was that all. In 
August, at DulTalo, still another conver.tion came to
gether, composed of delegates out of eighteen States, 
to form an independent free soil party, pledged neither 
to interfere with slavery in the States, whose laws Con-
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gress had no power to change, nor to permit its intro. 
duction into the Territories, whose laws Congress was 
empowered to make; and it also put :Mr. Van Buren in 
nomination. 

The Democratic split in New York cost 1\lr. Cass the 
election. The thirty-six votes of the State went to 

TIIUMAS WII.S"N IH)RR 

General Taylor; and 
thirty - six was General 
Taylor's majority in the 
electoral college. 1\1r. Van 
Buren received nearly 
three hundred thousand 
votes. The" Free Soilers " 
had drawn their strength 
rather from the Whigs 
than from the Democrats, 
it turned out, except in 
New York, and were to 
hold the balance of power 
in the next House, where 
neither Democrats nor 
Whigs could command a 
majority without them. 
Only the Senate remained 
Democratic. A" free soil" 

campaign had cut party lines sharply athwart, and no 
man could safely forecast what was to come. 

All things seemed touched with change. The coun
try offered but a confused and troubled stage upon 
which to order parties or make and execute plans of 
action. The decade through new forces had seemed 
to gather head, and old forces to be checked and altered 
(1840-185°). Rhode Island had found herself obliged to 
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enlarge her suffrage and make liberal changes in her 
old-fashioned constitution, kept unaltered since old col
ony days, in order to quiet actual rebellion, under one 
Thomas Dorr. The legislature of ~ew York had been 
obliged to secure fcc simple titles for the men who farmed 
the lands on the Hudson stillicascd, for a rent in kind, 
frHIII the heirs of the Dutch patroons; because they flatly 
ref used to pay the rents any longer, resisted the sheriff's 

process with arms, and would pay Cor nothing but abso
lute title. Six thousand miles of railway were built while 
llr. Tyler n~otiated the annexation of Texas and Mr. 
Polk thru!'t Mexico to the wall The population of the 
country increased from seventeen to twenty-three mill
ions. Florida, Iowa, and Wisconsin, as well as Texas, 
were added to the roll of States. The electric telegraph, 
spreading \II·ith the railways, whose administration it 
so much eased and simplified, quickened also and gave 
sweep to Ule movements of trade and of opinion. 
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A great tide of immigratiop., moreover, began to pour 
in, such as the country had never seen before. Until 
1842 there had never been so many as a hundred thou
sand immigrants in a single year; but in 1845 there 
were one hundred and fourteen thousand, and by 1849 
there were two hundred and ninety-seven thousand 
coming in within a twelvemonth, the tide rising steadily 
from year to year. These were years of deep distress 
over sea. 1846 and 1847 were the years of the terrible 
famine in Ireland; 1848 saw European states shaken 
once again by revolution. Not only men out of Ireland, 
looking for a land where there was food, but men also 
out of the old monarchies of the continent, looking for 
a land where there was liberty,-men of wholly foreign 
speech and habit, seeking a free place for a new life, 
bent upon their own betterment, and thinking little of 
aught that did not touch their own fortunes,-came 
crowding endlessly in. They did not go into the South, 
where labor was not free, for they were laborers. They 
crowded, rather, into the cities at the north, or pushed 
on to the virgin West. Their coming, thousands upon 
thousands, their ceaseless movement into the West, 
their stir as of an invading host, subtly gave new impulse 
to the general movement and resettlement of the popula
tion, already afoot of its own accord: to tb.e opening 
of new lands, the diversification of industry, the quick 
growth of a nation always making and to be made. 
Until now the country had been deyeloped for the most 
part only by men out of the old homes of the first settlers 
and by natural increase of its own people. Now there 
was added this power of increase and subtle impulse 
of change from without. And the tide of men from 
over sea, once set running, did not ebb or recede. States-
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men found themselves obliged to accommodate affairs 
to a day of new forces, which escaped them and domi
nated all that they did. 

Whether it came by immigration or by natural in
crease, growth of population meant the augmentation, 
not of sectional, but of national forces. The slave-

Jo:SGLlSU PuWt:k LOOM t'uk W". AVI~t; COTTO", 18~7 

holding States, though their number included Missouri 
and Arkansas, which shared the growth of the frontier, 
showed, even with Texas added, an increase of but 
little more than two millions in the decade, while the 
rest of the country saw nearly four millions added to 
its strength. Industry, too, moved with as quick a 
pace as population, and invention bettered and facilitated 
its processes at every step. By 1846 a fully practicable 
sewing machine had been developed and patented. 
In 1847 the rotary printing press was invented. The 
power 100m was still further varied and perfected. An 
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age of machinery was pushing forward every process 
of production, every means of communication, every
thing that touched either thought or effort. 

Though the southern politicians talked only of 
constitutional rights, and seemed to fight only for the 
extension of slavery, southern merchants held conven
tions to plan railways to the Pacific and debated meas
ures for linking their trade with the expanding West. 
Their thoughts ran eagerly and with a certain en
thusiasm upon the great future of the nation, in which 
they wished to take their part. Their plans were made 
upon the scale of the continent; they spoke in the spirit 
of the new age, and sought their right role in the gen
eral development. And yet there was in all that they 
said and urged an unmistalmble note also of apprehen
sion. They wished to take part, and yet began to fear 
that they could not. They spoke of the nation, and of 
their duty and their opportunity in it; but the nation of 
their thought was not a nation which could easily be 
united in joint efforts of business. It was a nation sec
tionalized and divided by social and economic contrasts 
too gross and obvious to be overlooked; a nation whose 
several regions showed interests diverse and separate, 
hardly to be reconciled. This they saw, some vaguely, 
some with painful clearness, and a deep uneasiness 
grew upon them more and more from year to year. The 
spirit and the power of the time were turned against 
them. 

And the issues which made their place apart a fact, 
not of speculation but of certainty, were mightily hast
ened by every force afoot in the life of the country as 
it grew. If became evident almost at once that Con
gress could not avoid or even postpone its choice \\;th 
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CASTl .. GAU"_". l'l. yo.It, IS 1550 

rt"J!ard to sla\"Cry in the new territories seized from 
~Icxil'll. The \"Cry month the treaty ,,£ Guadeloupe 
I1idalj.!o was siJ...rrlt.'<I (February, 18~8) rich deposits of 
J!nld were disco\'cred in California; and before the poli
ticians at Washington were ready to organize the region 
as a Territory it had filled \\;th an aggres.<;i\'e popula
tion which was making ready to demand its admission 
into the l'nion as a State. Defore the census of 1850 
was taken eighty thousand settlcrs had made their way 
thitht.'r, eager (or treasure. Some had struggled across 
the intcnninable plains and o\"Cr the mighty ridges of 
the Rockies; some had taken ship and gone the long 
,,,ay round about Cape 110m; some had crossed the 
isthmus of Central America and made their way in such 
craft as offered lip the Pacific coasl The plains were 
ere 1.1IlJ! strewn with the bleaching bones of men and 
beasts, the coasts \\'ith frail craft cast away upon the 
incautious, eager voyage; but the quest did not cease 
or slacken. Thousands reached the faraway goal, 
found the golden fleett, and set themseh'es to build a 
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CASTLIt GA~DL", SEW YOR", IS IS50 

~ard to slavery in the new territories seized from 
~lcxiCll, The wry month the treaty of Guadeloupe 
lIidal~o was signed (February, 18.t8) rich deposits of 
gold were discovered in California; and before the poli
ticians at Washington were ready to organize the region 
as a Territory it had filled ,,;th an aggres.<;ive popula
tion which was making ready to demand its admission 
into the rnion as a State. Defore the census of 1850 
was taken eighty thousand settlers had made their way 
thither, eager for treasure. Some had struggled across 
the intcnllinable lilains and over the mighty ridges of 
the Rockies; some had taken ship and gone the long 
,,'ay round about Cape 110m; some had crossed the 
isthmus of Central America and made their way in such 
craft as offered up the Pacific coasl The plains were 
ere long strewn ,,;th the bleaching bones of men and 
beasts, the coasts ,,;th frail craft cast away upon the 
incautious, eager voyage; but the quest did not cease 
or slacken. Thousands reached the faraway goal, 
found the golden f1eett, and set themseh'es to build a 
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I::m","ANT TRAIN CROSSIN ... TilE PLAI1\S 

State. It was evident enough that, with such things 
happening, Congress could not put action ofT. 

The new President, too, forced the matter most un
comfortably. General Taylor had no sooner become 
President than he acted upon the situation in the West 
with a soldier's practical, businesslike candor and 
directness. He advised the settlers in California and 
New Mexico to frame state constitutions and apply at 
once for admission to the Union with institutions of 
their own choosing; and the Californians acted upon 
his advice so promptly that by the time Congress met 
they had erected a complete government, and he had 
ordered General Riley, the provisional military gov
ernor of the territory, to withdraw. When the houses 
assembled the frank soldier President advised them 
to admit the new State at once, and to postpone ac
tion with regard to New Mexico until it also should 
have completed its preparations for admission, then in 
progress. 

But the thing was not to be so easily and simply 
handled. A deep excitement had spread through the 
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country that eventful year. Again it had come to seem 
as if the future of the Union hung upon this issue. Very 
significant things had been said and threatened, which 
it was not easy to forget or dismiss. So long ago as 
18~3 John Quincy Adams, who thirty-five years before 
had left the Federalists because they talked of dissolving 
the Union, had joined with other Whigs in declaring 
that the addition oC Texas to the South would bring 
about and justify disunion. Mr. Garrison, the leader of 
the abolitionists, had proposed in 18 .. ~ that l\lassachu
selts should lead in a movement to withdraw from the 
Union, and had won very hearty applause for the 
suggestion from an anti-annexation convention. The 
mass::s of the people, it is true, did not heed these things; 
the counsels of sober statesmen were not seriously 
affected by them. But almost every northern State 
dcm~nded, through its legislature, the adoption of 

" rvPlC.\I. HOTIL III THI IUVDU MINIS, CAUfOIlIiIA. ABOUT 1850 
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the Wilmot pro,-iso, and nery southern State protested 
against it, in tones not to be mistaken. The southern 
men, to whose demands lIr. Calhoun ga,'e the lcuch 
of final definiteness which only words of precisicn such 
as he used could gi,'e, now denied outright the I;ower 
of the federal government to exclude sIa,'es, the legit
imate property of southern settlers, frem the Territo
ries of the C nited States, and asserted the right of the 
people of the Territories .. to act a'i they pleast.d uI-cn 
the subject of the status of the negro race amM~gst 
them, a'i upon other subjects of internal relicy, when 
they came to fonn their constitutions." The air wac; 
full of disquieting rumors as to what the soutl:cmers 
meant to do should Congress set that I,rinciple aside: 
how they meant to shut their ports against the Xuth 
and tum all their arts and all their power towards build
ing up an alliance, at once political and econcmic, with 
the West: hi)\\" in the last resort they meant to :;ectde 
from the Cnion allegether. 

It was not an air in which action was easy to be <!e
termined upon. Ewn compromise seemed f(;r a krg 
time impossible. llr. Clay, with the dignity d dd 
age upon him, once more came forward as mcdiatcr, 
with counsels of accommodation for which he rlcad, 
not in his old tones of commanding leadership, but in 
new tones almost of supplication which it was t"cry 
monng to hear. llr. Webster ceased to !;feak d the 
constitution as an instrument of authority; Sf<.ke d it, 
rather, as a thing to be maintained by seeking ways 
of peace and compromise. But not until many anxious 
months had gone by, full of bitter, estranging debate. 
within the houses and ,,;thout. could terms of agree· 
ment be hit upon. It was agreed at Jast. in the c1osir:g 
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months of 1850,1that California should be admitted to 
the Union as a free State, with the constitution she 
had herself formed; that the rest of the Mexican cession 
should be left open to slavery, should events and the 
movement of population out 'of the South establish it 
there; that the slave trade should be abolished in the 
District of Columbia; and that a stringent fugitive slave 
law should provide the southerners with effective legal 
means of recovering runaway slaves.2 Such was the 
bundle of measures that had to be got together to quiet 
all parties. 

Meanwhile Mr. Calhoun was dead (March 31, 1850), 
while compromise yet hung doubtful,-and the Presi. 
dent himself (July 9, 1850), of a sudden fever; and Mr. 
Fillmore was President, a man more amenable to the 
control of the leaders of Congress and of his party than 
the sturdy soldier had been whom he succeeded. The 
face of affairs had changed again with the settlement 
of the principles of compromise. 

It meant more than the mere passing away of a not
able figure that Mr. Calhoun was dead at such a junct
ure,-a taU. spare old man, the lines of whose striking 
face and haunting, deep-set eyes marked him as the 
very embodiment of a single stern and watchful purpose, 
an ascetic knight challenger set down in lonely guard 
to keep an ancient shrine of doctrine. Eight years 
before he had told his friends upon what single principle 
he had acted since 1825, and must ever act so long as 
he remainel! upon the field of action. He had opposed 
Mr. Adams and Mr. Clay, had first supported General 
Jackson and then turned from him, had acted with 
the Whigs against Mr. Van Buren and with Mr. Tyler 
against the Whigs always with this one hope and pur· 

I See page 325' 140 I See page 329· 
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pose, "to restore the old state rights Republican doc· 
trines of '98; under the solemn belief that on their res· 
toration the existence of our free popular institution1' 
depended." He came of the hard - willed, indomitable 
~tufI of the north of Ireland, and showed in all his strenu· 

nl.D SPANISH PORT AT MONTY-REY, CALIFORNIA, IN 1848 

OUg cour~ "the definite mind, the inflexible purpose, 
the reserved, seU-restrained, somewhat un genial temper 
or the rlsterman." When he went oft the stage politics 
seemed bereft of some force as of private and personal 
conviction, and left to the guidance of men who looked 
for their opportunity, not for their day of justification. 

Ollr lealling gmeral oulhorilil.'s are still George Tucker. volume 
IV., Dryant and Gay, volume IV .• James Schouler, volumes IV. 
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and V., and II. ,"on Holst, ,"olumes IL-YL Here we begin to ha"e 
as guide Mr. James Ford Rhodes's History of the Uni1ed Stales 
lrom the Compromise 0118so, volumes Land lL We turn also, 
as before, to Carl Schurz's Hen,.y Clay and Theodore Roo5e,"eIt's 
Tlwmas H. Bellum, in the American Stalesmen Series; Cah"in 
Colton's Life and Speeclres of Hen,.y Clay; George Ticknor Cur
tis's Life of Daniel W rosier and Life of J'ar.res lJucluman; Alex
ander Johnston's H isIory of A"lericaK Politia; Edward Stan
wood's HiWJrY of tile P,.esidency; and A. W. Young's American 
Stalesman. 

The list of special aullwrities on particular topics or indiridual 
aspects of the history of the time is "ery long, The following 
may represent the whole. J.:'\. Larned's llisUJry fo,. Ready Rel
erc!llre, which, under the title Uni1ed StaUs and under "rujous 
special titles connected with the history of the country, contai05 
copious and admirably selected extracts from the best W'Titers; 
Lalor's C:,'ClofHredia 01 Political Scielk'e, Political Economy, aK:! 
Uni1ed Stales History; J. licK. Ormsby's History of tile If'lll'g 
Parly; Henry A. Wise's Seren Decades of the Union; Alexand<!r 
II. Stephens's COII,stituliorwl View of ti,e Wa,. between th! Stales; 
R. S. Ripley's Wa,. With .\IeIica; William Jay's TI,e .\leIica .. 
Wa,.; A. lL Williams's Sam Houston and tire Wa,. of Indep:n
dmre in Tems; C. E. Lester's Houston and His RepuUic; R. D. 
,Hunt's Gellesis of California's First COllstilulion in the thirteenth 
,'olume of the J'o!IIf.S HopkillS Ullirersity Sludies in llisto,.icuJ 
alld Politicc1 Scie,,~; D. King's Th'J'wH 11". Dor,., a Life of th! 
lead!!T of the rebellion in Rhode I,;l:mci; E. R. Potter's COIISid~ra
tiolls on QuestiollS OK Rhode Island,; E. P. Cheyney's Anti-Rent 
AgiJaLioll in New Yo,.k; James Russell Sol!y's Wa,.s 01 th! United 
Stales, James B. Angell's Diplanw:y 0/ tile United Stales, and 
Winsor and Channing's Ter,.ito,.ial A~isitions and Di~islons 
in the seventh "olume of Winsor's Xa,.,.atire and C,.itical Historv 
of America; Albm Gallatin's Riglrl of the United Slales of Am;
ica to til! Norll, Eastern Bou!Jda,.y; William furrows's Oregon 
in the American Com,nonl('t!(Jltl, Series. 

Among the most useful biographies are Lyon G. Tyler's Letlers 
'Jnd Times of tire Tylers; Jo~iah Quincy's Life of .701111 Quin~:,' 
Adams; W. W. Story's Life of J'oseph Story; E. ~L Sbep:uJ's 
llarliK VaK BU,.eK in the American Staleslfl'!K Series; F. W. 
Seward's Serca,.d at Jr ashingloll (18~6-1861); E. L. Pierce's Lire of 
Clrarles SUlflner; Pleasant Sto\'all's Lifeof Ro'>erl Toombs; Will· 
iam P. Trent's Life 01 Jr. G. Simms; A. C. llcLaughlin's LeU'iJ 
Ccw in the America" StaleslfleR Series; Xicolayand Hay's LI}e 
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;/ LirJrol,,; and Albert B. Hart's SalllWfl P. C/ltue in the Amer
k'"O" StakSmni Series. 

Among the innumerable KTili"gs tm slarery and the slavery 
que.<;tion which now begin to be w;eful the following may be men
tioned: Horace Greecy's Ameria11l Conllid and History 01 tlU!! 
Struggle lor Slarery Estnasion; W. Goodell's Slarer;y alld A III i
Slatwy; the first "olume of J. W. Draper's History 01 tlU!! Ciru 
War; E. A. Pollard's lAst Cause; Henry WiL<;on's History oJ the 
Rise alld Fall 01 tlU!! Slaoe POlDer; Hodgson's Cradle 01 tlU!! Con
leder~·; George Lunt's Origi" 01 tlU!! LaJe Jr' ar; llarion G. lle
Dougall's Fugllioe S!am; W. P. and F. J. Garrison's Lile 01 Jr'IJ/
ail", lloyd liarrison; W. H. Siebert's l"ndergroulld Railroad: 
Th"mas K l~. Co!Jb's l"'/ulry illlo tlU!! LaiC 01 Xegro Slarery and 
II islurical Stetdl of Slarery; J. c. Hurd',; LaiC 01 Freedolll alld 
UonJa~; Charles Francis Adams's Lile 01 Richerd Hellr): Dana; 
William Jay's j/isallal£eOUs Writin/1s 0'1 SlarerJ-; l..e\-eret W. 
Spring's KafUlU in the Ameria", COlllmonlcealtll Series; Eli' 
Thaver's KalLSaS Crwatk. 
Shosuk~ Sato's Lalld Quntitm, in the fourth volume of the 

Johns Hopkins (" nirersity Studies i" Historical alld Political 
Scwn« treats of the !<ystem of public lands which underlay the 
w~tward ~xpansion; llr. F. W. Taus_"ig's Tariff HistorJ' sketches 
the ,.,Iitical and econumic a"pects of tariff legislation; and llr. 
D-.t\-id Kinky's Intkpnatknl Trffl.SUrJ' System narrates the ,-anous 
\-i,i. ... ,itudes thruugh .. -hich llr. "an Buren's fa\-orite plans passed 
Ldure their final accclJlance by Congress. 

The chid _r«s are the Register ollJrbaJn: the Congressional 
lJn.llWltls: the Co"gressioJlal GldJe; Thomas H. Benton's Abridg. 
-.nt 01 tIU!! DelKIln 01 Congr~; Si/es's Register, besides .. -hich the 
.\"atioJlal Era (Washington" the Sear ror! Times, the Sear ror! 
Tril"HU!!, the Xew York E_ing Post become available for con
tem .. wary matter; Thomas H. Benton's Thirty rears' VW; 
Xathan Sargent's Publw lIn. alld EDenls; John Quincy Adams's 
llemnir.; llartin "an Buren's lfU[t'iry i1llo tlu!! Origi" alld Groldh 
Qf Political Parties i" tlU!! e .. iUd SIaln: Cbenlier de Bacourt's 
SOIutr .. ir. 01 a IJjploffUJl: llrs. Chapman Coleman's LiJe oJ :John 
J. Cril/natktl; Alexander Johm;ton's ReJweselllatioe A'Jleriro" 
Orations; lIuch 11.:Culloch's jJn. alld .\I_res oJ IlalJ aCe. 
'ury; Georg~ W. Curtis's Corre:sporadna« 01 Joh" Lot/lro/, jJoll~'; 
Amos Kendall's Auld~iograpla)': Thurlow Weed's AuiOOiograplay; 
Herndon's Life of LirJrol .. : F. W. Seward's SetaJrd: A" Aulcbiog. 
raplay; Frcdemk Law Olmsted's CoUtm Kj"gdom; Ben: Perley 
Poore', P~k:l' Relflj"i.smtces; W. Kennedy's Rise Grad PrOlpect.& 
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ot Texas; W. C. Crane's Lite and Select Literary Remains ot Sam 
Houston; Hinton R. Helper's The Impending Crisis; Susan D. 
Smedes's Meniorials of a Southern Planter; Frances Anne Kem
ble's Journal of a Residence on a Georgia Plantation; the Personal 
Memoirs of Ulysses S.Grant; the case of Luther vs. Borden, touch
ing the relation between the federal and state authorities in the 
matter of the rebellion in Rhode Island, reported in the seventh 
volume of Howard's Supreme Court Reports, p. I; the cases of 
Prigg vs. Pennsylvania, 16 Peters's Reports, 539, and Ableman vs. 
Booth, 21 Howard, 506, touching upon the law with regard to fugi
tive slaves; and the Kansas Historical Collections. 
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ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS 

FOOT'S RESOLUTION TO LIMIT SALES OF WESTERN 

LANDS, 1829 

Samuel A. Foot, United States Senator from 
Connecticut, on December 29. 1829, introduced a 
resolution in the Senate which seemed at the time 
to be a simple, harmless measure, but it led to a 
five months' debate. This was chiefly upon the 
Federal Union, with very little reference to the 
subject of the resolution. In the course of this 
debate Senator Hayne of South Carolina, in re
plying to Senator Webster of Massachusetts, an
nounced the nullification doctrine. Text in "Con
gressional Debates," First Session, Twenty - first 
Congress, Vol. VI., Part I, pp. 58 -93. (See 
page 23.1

) 

Rno/v(d, that the committee on public lands be in
structed to inquire and report the quantity of the public 
lands remaining unsold within each State and Territory, 
and whether it be expedient to limit, for a certain period, 
the sales of the public lands to such lands only as have 
heretofore been offered for sale, and are now subject 
to entry at the minimum price. And, also, whether the 

I The final PARe references in the introduC'tiOflll are to allusions in the History wlticb 
anr upWnec1 and illustno"'" in lhcK documents. 
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office of surveyor-general, and some of the land offices, 
may not be abolished without detriment to the public 
interest; or' whether it be expedient to adopt measures 
to hasten the sales, and extend more rapidly the surveys 
of the public lands. 



THE MEMORABLE DEBA·.~ ON FOOT'S RESOLUTION, 

1830 

The discussion on Senator Foot's resolution, to 
limit the sales of public lands, was made historic 
by the great debate between Senators Hayne of 
South Carolina and Webster of Massachusetts. 
The resolution was under consideration from Jan
uary 13 until May 31, 1830, and was then laid on 
the table. The speeches in the great debate were 
very long. Only extracts from them are given 
here. Various parts of the speeches have been re
prin ted marry times. The full text is found in "Con
gressional Debates," First Session, Twenty-first 
Conwess, Vol. VI., Par!_~-,_PJl. 58-<)3 and "Niles's 
RegIster," XXXVII., XXXVIII. (See page 23.) 

THE FOLLOWING Is FROM WEBSTER'S REPLY TO HAYNE, 

JANUARY 26-27 

There yet remains to be performed by far the most 
grave and important duty, which I feel to be devolved 
on me, by this occasion. It is to state, and to defend, 
what I conceive to be the true principles of the constitu
tion under which we are here assembled. • . . 

I understand the honorable gentleman from South 
Carolina to maintain, that it is a right of the State 
Legislatures to interfere, whenever, in their judgment, 
this Government transcends its constitutional limits, 
and to arrest the operation of its laws. 

YUL. VlL-U 149 
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I understand him to maintain this right, as a right 
existing under the constitution; not as a right to over
throw it, on the ground of extreme necessity, such as 
would justify violent revolution. 

I understand him· to maintain an authority, on the 
part of the States, thus to interfere, for the purpose of 
correcting the exercise of power by the General Govern
ment, of checking it, and of compelling it to conform 
to their opinion of the extent of its powers. 

I understand him to maintain that the ultimate power 
of judging of the constitutional extent of its own au
thority is not lodged exclusively in the General Govern
ment, or any branch of it; but that, on the contrary, 
the States may lawfully decide for themselves, and 
each State for itself, whether, in a given case, the act 
of the General Government transcends its power. 

I understand him to insist that, if the exigency of the 
case, in the opinion of any State Government, require 
it, such State Government may, by its own sovereign 
authority, annul an act of the General Government, 
which it deems plainly and palpably unconstitutional. 

This is the sum of what I understand from him to 
be the South Carolina doctrine; and the doctrine which 
he maintains. I propose to consider it, and compare 
it with the constitution .••. 

What he contends for, is, that it is constitutional to 
interrupt the administration f)f the constitution itself, 
in the hands of those who are chosen and sworn to ad
minister it, by the direct interference, in form of law, 
of the States, in virtue of their sovereign capacity. Th~ 
inherent right in the people to reform their government, 
I do not deny; and they have another right, and that 
is, to resist unconstitutional laws, without overturning 
the Government. It is no doctrine of mine, that un
constitutional laws bind the people. The great question 
is, whose prerogative is it to decide on the constitution
ality or unconstitutionality of the laws? On that, the 
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nuin d~b~~ h~ 1M rrorosition. that, in case of 
~ sur~ ,-ioI.ttion of ~ constitution b~- COll~ 
~ SUtrs hn~ ~ ronstitution~ right to interfere, ;md 
~nnul ~ uW' of Con~ is the rroposition of the gen
tkuu.n: I 00 not ~Jmit it.. If the ~ndem~ h~J in
tended no more th~ to usen the right of re'-oIution. 
fOl" justiti:Abk U~. he ..-oulJ h~n uiJ only what OlD 
~~ to.. But I COlDnot C'OIlCein that there COlD be Ol 
midJIe ~. betW'ffD submission to the uw-s, when 
~ut~- rronounced ronstitution~ on the one hOlDJ. 
~nJ ~ resisu.n«. ...I1k.... is re'-oIution or rebellion. 
on ~ other. I u~-. the ri~t of .. Su~ to ;annul .. I:..w 
of Con~ annot be m~nt~ned but on the vound 
of ~ UD:Alic-n:Abk ri~t of mOlD to ~st orrrHSion; 
that is to u~-. upon ~ pound of re'-olution. I .. Jmit 
thu there is OlD ultimue ,-ioknt reme.h-. Olbo'-e the ~ 
stitution. ~nJ in deti~ of ~ constin.tion. whidt m~\
be resorted to, when .. re'-oIution is to be justitied. B~t 
I do not aJmit that. under the constitution. OlDJ in c0n

formitY' .-ith it. there is an~- mode in whidt a Sta~ 
Gn~llUlWnt. as .. member of the t-nion. COlD in~rfere 
anJ stOp ~ r~ of the GenenJ GonllUlWnt. 
b~' fortt of her 0W'1l uW'. under any cin:u.msuDces 
.-h~~,~. 

This Iuds us to inquire into the ori~n of this Go'-em
ment. anJ ~ SOUrtt o( its po..-n. \\"hose ~nt is it: 
Is it the auture of the Sta~ I.qjslatures, or the Cf'eOlture 
of ~ rcorle ~ If the Gonmment of ~ r ruted Sutrs 
be ~ a~t of the State Gonl1lJDtnts. then the~- nu~
control it. rnwiJed the~- nn ~gne in the m~r of 
cootroUin, it. if it be the Ol~t of the ~ple. then the 
rcork a~ COlD control it. rrsrrun it. moJi~-. 01" reform 
it.. It is OOKrr.a.ble ~ th~t ~ doctrine (or whidt 
the bononble ~tlenun cootmds Ie~ds him to the 
ncassity of nWnt~ not onlY' that this GenenJ 
Gonmment is ~ cre~ture of the Sutes, but that it is 
the creature of exh of ~ States. sennIl)-i so that 
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each may assert the power, for itself, of determining 
whether it acts within the limits of its authority. It is 
the servant of four and twenty masters, of different wills 
and different purposes, and yet bound to obey all. This 
absurdity (for it seems no less) arises from a miscon
ception as to the origin of this Government and its true 
character. It is, sir, the people's constitution, the peo
ple's Government; made for the people; made by the 
people; and answerable to the people. The people of 
the United States have declared that this constitution 
shall be the supreme law. We must either admit the 
proposition, or dispute their authority. The States are, 
unquestionably, sovereign, so far as their sovereignty is 
not affected by this supreme law. But the State Legis
latures, as political bodies, however sovereign, are yet not 
sovereign over the people. So far as the people have 
given power to the General Government, so far the grant 
is unquestionably good, and the Government holds of the 
people, and not of the State Governments. We are all 
agents of the same supreme power, the people. The 
General Government and the State Governments de
rive their authority from the same source. Neither 
can, in relation to the other, be called primary, though 
one is definite and restricted, and the other general and 
residuary. The National Government possesses those 
powers which it can be shown the people have conferred 
on it, and no more. All the rest belongs to the State 
Governments or to the people themselves. So far as 
the people have restrained State sovereignty, by the 
expression of their will, in the constitution of the United 
States, so far, it must be admitted, State sovereignty is 
effectually controlled. I do not contend that it is, or 
ought to be, controlled farther. The sentiment to 
which I have referred,. propounds that State sover
eignty is only to be controlled by its own "feeling of 
justice;" that is to say, it is not to be controlled at all: 
for one who is to follow his own feelings is under no 
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legal control Now. however men may think this ought 
to be, the fact is, that the people of the United States 
have chosen to impose control on State sovereignties. 
There are those, doubtless. who wish they had been left 
without restraint; but the constitution has ordered the 
matter differently. To make war. for instance, is an 
exercise of sovereignty; but the constitution declares 
that no State shall make war. To coin money is an
other exercise of sovereign power; but no State is at 
liberty to coin money. Again the constitution says 
that no sovereign State shall be so sovereign as to make 
a treaty. These prohibitions. it must be confessed. ar.: 
a control on the State sovereignty of South Carolina. 
as well as of the other States, which does not arise .. from 
her own feelings of honorable justice." Such an opin
ion. therefore, is in defiance of the plainest prmrisions of 
the constitution .••• 

It so happens tha~ at the very moment when South 
Carolina resolves that the tariff laws are unconstitu
tional, Penns}·lvania and Kentucky resolve exactly the 
reverse. They hold those laws to be both highly proper 
and strictly constitutional And now. sir. how does the 
honorable member propose to deal with this case? 
How does he relieve us from this difficulty. upon any 
principle of his? His construction gets us into it; how 
does he propose to get us out? 

In Carolina, the tariff is a palpable. deliberate usurpa
tion; Carolina, therefore. may nullify i~ and refme to 
pay the duties. In Pennsylvania, it is both clearly con
stitutional, and highly expedient; and there, the duties 
are to be paid. And yet we live under., Government 
of unifonn laws, and under a constitution. too. which 
contains an express provision. as it happens, that all 
duties shall be equal in all the States! Does not this 
approach absurdity? 

If there be no power to settle such questions. inde
pendent of either of the States, is not the whole L"nion 
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a rope of sand? Are we not thrown back again, pre
cisely upon the old Confederation? 

It is too plain to be argued. Four-and-twenty inter
preters of constitutional law, each with a power to de
cide for itself, and none with authority to bind anybody 
else, and this constitutional law the only bond of their 
union! What is such a state of things, but a mere con
nexion during pleasure; or, to use the phraseology of the 
times, during feeling? And that feeling, too, not the 
feeling of the people, who established the constitution, 
but the feeling of the State Governments .... 

I must now beg to ask, sir, whence is this supposed 
right of the states derived? Where do they find the 
power to interfere with the laws of the Union? Sir, the 
opinion which the honorable gentleman maintains, is a 
notion founded in a total misapprehension, in my judg
ment, of the origin of this Government, and of the 
foundation on which it stands. I hold it to be a popular 
Government, erected by the people; those who ad
minister it, responsible to the people; and itself capable 
of being amended and modified. just as the people may 
choose it should be. It is as popular, just as truly 
emanating from the people, as the State Governments. 
It is created for one purpose; the State Governments 
for another. It has its own powers; they have theirs. 
There is no more authority with them to arrest the 
operation of a law of Congress, than with Congress to 
arrest the operation of their laws. We are here to 
administer a constitution emanating immediately from 
the people, and trusted. by them. to our administration. 
It is not the creature of the State Governments. It is 
of no moment to the argument, that certain acts of the 
State Legislatures are necessary to fill our seats in this 
body. That is not one of their original State powers-..: 
a part of the sovereignty of the State. It is a duty 
which the people. by the constitution itself, have im
posed on the State Legislatu:es; and which they might 
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have left to be performed elsewhere if they had seen fit. 
So they have left the choice of President with electors; 
but all this- does not affect the proposition that this 
whole Government-President, Senate, and House of 
Representatives-is a popular Government. It leaves 
it still all its popular character. The Governor of a 
State, (in some of the States) is chosen, not directly 
by the people, but by those who are chosen by the peo
ple, for the purpose of performing, among other duties, 
that of electing a Governor. Is the Govemment of the 
State, on that account, not a popular Government? 
This Government, sir, is the independent offspring of the 
popular will. It is not the creature of State Legislatures. 
Nay, more, if the whole truth must be told, the people 
brought it into existence, established it, and have hither
to supported it, for the very purpose, amongst others, of 
imposing certain salutary restraints on State sovereign
ties. The States cannot now make war; they cannot 
contract alliances; they cannot make, each for itself, 
separate regulations .of commerce; they cannot lay im
posts; they cannot coin money. If this constitution, 
sir, be the creature of State Legislatures, it must be 
admitted that it has obtained a strange control over 
the volitions of its creators. 

The pebple, then, sir, erected this Government. They 
gave it a constitution; and in that constitution they have 
enumerated the powers which they bestow on it. They 
have made it a limited Government. They have de
fined its authority. They have restrained it to the exer
cise of such powers as are granted; and all others, they 
declare, are reserved to the States or the people. But, 
sir, they have not stopped here. If they had, they 
would have accomplished but half their work. No 
definition can be so clear as to avoid possibility of 
doubt; no limitation so precise, as to exclude all un
certainty. Who then shall construe this grant of the 
people? Who shall interpret their will, where it may 
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be supposed they have left it doubtful? With whom 
do they repose this ultimate right of deciding on the 
powers of the Government? Sir, they have settled aU 
this in the fullest manner. They have left it with the 
Government itself, in its appropriate branches. Sir, 
the very chief end, the main design, for which the whole 
constitution was framed and adopted was, to establish 
a Government that should not be obliged to act through 
State agency, or depend on State opinion and State dis
cretion. The people had had quite enough of that kind 
of government, under the Confederacy. Under that 
system, the legal action, the application of law to in.
dividuals, belonged exclusively to the States. Congress 
could only recommend; their acts were not of binding 
force, till the States had adopted and sanctioned them? 
Are we in that condition still? Are we yet at the mercy 
of State discretion, and State construction? Sir, if we 
are, then vain will be our attempt to maintain the con
stitution under which we sit. But, sir, the people have 
wisely provided, in the constitution itself, a proper, 
suitable mode and tribunal for settling questions of 
constitutional law. There are, in the constitution, 
grants of powers to Congress, and restrictions on these 
powers. There are, also, prohibitions on the States. 
Some authority must, therefore, necessarily exist, hav
ing the ultimate jurisdiction to fix and ascenain the 
interpretation of the segrants, restrictions, and prohibi
tions. The constitution has, itself, pointed out, or
dained, and established, that authority. How has it 
accomplished this great and essential end? By declar
ing, sir, that "the constitution and the laws of the 
United States, made in pursuance thereof, shall be the 
supreme law of the land, an)"thing in the constitution 
or laws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding." 

This, sir, was the first great step. By this, the su
premacy of the constitution and laws of the United 
States is declared. The people so will it. No State 
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uW is to be valid which comes in conflict with the con
stitution or an}" l;Aw of the rnited States passed in pur
suance of it. But who shall decide this question of 
interference? To whom lies the last appeal? This, sir. 
the constitution itself decides, also, by declaring .. that 
the judicial power shall extend to all cases arising under 
the constitution and laws of the r nited States." These 
two pro\-isions, sir. cover the whole ground. They are. 
in truth. the ke}'-stone of the arch. With these. it is a 
constitution; without them. it is a confederac,". In 
pursuance of these clear and express provisions, C~ngress 
esublished. at its nry 6rst session. in the Judicial 
Act. a mode for carTJ-ing them into full effect. and for 
bringing all questions of constitutional power to the 
6n;AI decision of the Supreme Court. It then. sir. be
came a Gonrnment. It then had the means of self 
protection; and. but for this, it would. in all probability. 
h;Ave been now among things which are past. Ha\;ng 
constituted the Gonrnment. and decl;Ared its powers, 
the people have further said. that, since somebody 
must decide on the extent of these powers. the Govern
ment shall itself decide; subject. alw;A}'s. like other 
popubr governments, to its responsibilit}, to the people. 
And now. sir. I repeat, how is it that a Sute Legislature 
acquires any power to interfere? \\no or what gives 
them the right to say to the people. "we. who are your 
agents and servants for one purpose. will undertake to 
decide that your other agents and servants, ;Appointed 
by you for another purpose. have transcended the au
thority you gne them ?" The reply would be. I think, 
not impertinent: ""no made }"OU a judge onr another's 
servants? To their own masters they sund or fall" 

Sir, I den}' this power of State Legi~latures ;Altogether. 
I t cannot sund the test of examination. Gentlemen 
may say that, in an extreme case. a Sute Government 
might protect the people from intolerable oppression. 
Sir, in such a case, the people might protect themselves, 
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without the aid of the State Governments. Such a 
case warrants revolution. It must make, when it comes, 
a law for itself. A nullifying act of a State Legislature 
cannot alter the case, nor make resistance any more 
lawful. ... 

To avoid all possibility of being misunderstood, allow 
me to repeat again, in the fullest manner, that I claim 
no powers for the Government by forced or unfair con
struction. I admit, that it is a ,Government of strictly 
limited powers, of enumerated, specified, and particu
larized powers; and that whatsoever is not granted, is 

. withheld. But notwithstanding all this, and however 
the grant of powers may be expressed, its limit and ex
tent may yet, in some cases, admit of doubt; and the 
General Government would be good for nothing, it 
would be incapable of long existing, if some mode had 
not been provided, in which those doubts, as they 
should arise, might be peaceably, but authoritatively, 
solved .... 

Direct collision, therefore, between force and force, is 
the unavoidable result of that remedy for the revision 
of unconstitutional laws which the gentleman contends 
for. It must happen in the very first case to which it is 
applied. Is not this the plain result? To resist, by 
force, the execution of a law, generally, is treason. Can 
the courts of the United States take notice of the in
dulgence of a State to commit treason? The common 
saying that a State cannot commit treason herself, is 
nothing to the purpose. Can she authorize others to 
do it? If John Fries had produced an act of Pennsyl
vania, annulling the law of Congress, would it have 
helped his case? Talk about it as we will, these doc
trines go the length of revolution. They are incom
patible with any peaceable administration of the Gov
ernment. They lead directly to disunion and civil 
commotion; and therefore it is, that, at their commence
ment, when they are first found to be maintained by 
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respectable men, and in a tangible form, I enter my 
public protest against them all • • • 

But, sir, what is this danger, and what the grounds of 
it? Let it be remembered that the constitution of the 
United States is not unalterable. It is to continue in 
its present form no longer than the people, who estab
lished it, shall choose to continue it. If they shall be
come convinced that they have made an injudicious or 
inexpedient partition and distribution of power, be
tween the State Governments and the General Govern
ment, they can alter that distribution at will 

If any thing be found in the national constitution, 
either by original provision, or subsequent interpretation, 
which ought not to be in it, the people know how to get 
rid of it. If any construction be established, unaccept
able to them, so as to become, practically, a part of the 
constitution, they will amend it at their own sovereign 
pleasure. But while the people choose to maintain 
it as it is; while they are satisfied with it, and refuse to 
change it, who has given, or who can give, to the State 
Legislatures, a right to alter it, either by interference, 
construction, or otherwise? Gentlemen do not seem to 
recollect that the people have any power to do anything 
for themselves; they imagine there is no safety for 
them any longer than they are under the close guardian
ship.of the State Legislatures. Sir, the people have not 
trusted their safety, in regard to the general constitu
tion, to these hands. They have required other security, 
and taken other bonds. They have chosen to trust 
themselves, first, to the plain words of the instrument, 
and to such construction as the Government itself, in 
doubtful cases, should put on its own powers, under 
their oaths of office, and subject to their responsibility 
to them: just as the people of a State trust their own 
State Governments with a similar power. Secondly, 
they have reposed their trust in the efficacy of frequent 
elections, and in their own power to remove their own 
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servants and agents, whenever they see cause. Thirdly, 
they have reposed trust in the Judicial power, which, in 
order that it might be trust-worthy, they have made as 
respectable, as disinterested, and as independent as was 
practicable. Fourthly, they have seen fit to rely, in 
case of necessity, or high expediency, on their known 
and admitted power to alter or amend the constitution, 
peaceably and quietly, whenever experience shall point 
out defects or imperfections. And, finally, the people 
of the United States have, at no time, in no way, directly 
or indirectly, authorized any State Legislature to con
strue or interpret their high instrument of Government; 
much less to interfere, by their own power, to arrest its 
course and operation .... 

I have thus stated the reasons of my dissent to the 
doctrines which have been advanced and maintained. 
I am conscious, sir, of having detained you and the 
Senate much too long. I was drawn into the debate 
with no previous deliberation, such as is suited to the 
discussion of so grave and important a subject. But 
it is a subject of which my heart is full, and I have nQt 
been willing to suppress the utterance of its spontane
ous sentiments. I cannot, even now, persuade myself 
to relinquish it, without expressing, once more, my deep 
conviction, that, since it respects nothing less than the 
union of the States, it is of most vital and essential im
portance to the public happiness. I profess, sir, in ~y 
career, hitherto, to have kept steadily in view the pros
perity and honor of the whole country, and the preserva
tion of our Federal Union. It is to that Union we owe 
our safety at home, and our consideration and dignity 
abroad. It is to that Union that we are chiefly indebted 
for whatever makes us most proud of our country. That 
Union we reached only by the discipline of our virtues 
in the severe school of adversity. It had its origin in 
the necessities of disordered finance, prostrate commerce, 
and ruined credit. Under its benign influences, these 
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great interests immediately awoke, as from the dead, 
and sprang forth with newness of life. Every year of 
its duratioo. has teemed with fresh proofs of its utility 
and its blessings; and, although our territory has 
stretched out wider and wider, and our population spread 
farther and farther, they have not outrun its protection 
or its benefits. It has been to us all a copious' fountain 
of national, social, and personal happiness. I have not 
allowed myself, sir, to look beyond the Union, to see 
what might lie hidden in the dark recess behind. I have 
not coolly weighed the chances of preserving liberty, 
when the bonds that unite us together shall be broken 
asunder. I have not accustomed myself to hang over 
the precipice of disunion, to see whether, with my short 
sight, I can fathom the depth of the abyss below; nor 
could I regard him as a safe counsellor, in the affairs of 
this Government, whose thoughts should be mainly 
bent on considering, not how the Union should be best 
preserved, but how tolerable might be the condition of 
the people when it shall be broken up and destroyed. 
While the Union lasts, we have high, exciting, gratifying 
prospects spread out before us, for us and our children. 
Beyond that, I seek not to penetrate the veil. God 
grant that, in my day, at least, that curtain may not 
rise. God grant that, on my vision, never may be 
opened what lies behind. When my eyes shall be turned 
to behold, for the last time, the sun in heaven, may I 
not see him shining on the broken and dishonored frag
ments of a once glorious Union; on States dissevered, 
discordant, belligerent; on a land rent with civil feuds, 
or drenched, it may be, in fraternal blood! Let their 
last feeble and lingering glance, rather, behold .the gor
geous ensign of the republic, now known and honored 
throughout the earth, still full high advanced, its arms 
and trophies streaming in their original lustre, not a 
stripe erased or polluted, nor a single star obscured, 
bearing for its motto no such miserable interrogatory 
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as, What is all this worth? Nor those other words of 
delusion and folly, Liberty first, and Union afterwards: 
but every where, spread all over in characters of living 
light, blazing on all its ample folds, as they float over 
the sea and over the land, and in every wind under the 
whole heavens, that other sentiment, dear to every true 
American heart-Liberty and Union, now and forever, 
one and inseparable I 

HAYNE'S REPLY TO WEBSTER, JANUARY 27 

. It cannot be doubted, and is not denied, that, 
before the formation of the constitution, each State 
was an independent sovereignty, possessing all the rights 
and powers appertaining to independent nations; nor 
can it be denied that, after the constitution was formed, 
they remained equally sovereign and independent,. as to 
all powers not expressly delegated to the Federal Govern
ment. This would have been the case, even if no posi
tive provision to that effect had been inserted in that 
instrument. But to remove all doubt, it is expressly 
declared, by the tenth article of the amendments of 
the constitution, that" the powers not delegated to the 
United States by the constitution, nor prohibited by it 
to the States, or [are] reserved to the States, respective
ly, or to the people." The true nature of the Federal 
constitution, therefore, is, (in the language of Mr. 
Madison) "a compact to which the states are parties" 
-a compact by which each State, acting in its sover
eign capacity, has entered into an agreement with the 
other States, by which they have consented that certain 
designated powers shall be exercised by the United 
States, in the manner prescribed in the instrument. 
Nothing can be clearer, than that, under such a system, 
.the Federal Government, exercising strictly delegated 
powers, can have no right to act beyond the pale of its 
authority, and that all such acts are void. A State, on 
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pendent Legislature, Executive, and Judiciary, and 
exercise jurisdiction over the lives and property of 
their citizens. They have, it is true, voluntarily re
strained themselves from doing certain acts, but, in 
all other respects, they are as omnipotent as any in
dependent nation· whatever. Here, however, we are 
met by the argument, that the constitution was not 
formed by the States in their sovereign capacity, but 
by the people; and it is therefore inferred that, the 
Federal Government being created by all the people, 
must be supreme; and though it is not contended that 
the constitution may be rightfully violated, yet it is 
insisted that from the decision of the Federal Gov
ernment there can be no appeal. It is obvious that 
this argument rests on the idea of State inferiority. 
Considering the Federal Government as one whole, and 
the States merely as component parts, it follows, of 
course, that the former is as much superior to the 
latter as the whole is to the parts of which it is com
posed. Instead of deriving power by delegation from 
the States to the Union, this scheme seems to imply that 
the individual States derive their power from the United 
States, just as petty corporations may exercise so much 
power, and no more, as their superior may permit them 
to enjoy. This notion is entirely at variance with all 
our conceptions of State rights, as those rights were 
understood by Mr. Madison and others, at the time 
the constitution was framed. I deny that the con
stitution was framed by the people in the sense in which 
that word is used on the other side, and insist that it 
was framed by the States acting in their sovereign 
capacity. When, in the preamble of the constitution, 
we find the words "we the people of the United States," 
it is clear they can only relate to the people as citizens 
of the several States, because the Federal Government 
was not then in existence. 

We accordingly find, in every part of that instrument, 
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that the people are always spoken of in that sense. 
Thus, in the second section of the first article it is de
clared, that "the House of Representatives shall be 
composed of members chosen every second year, by 
the people of the several States." To show that, in 
entering into this compact, the States acted in their 
sovereign capacity, and not merely as parts of one great 
community, what can be more conclusive than the his
torical fact that, when every State had consented to it 
except one, she was not held to be bound? ..• 

But, the gentleman insists that the tribunal provided 
by the constitution for the decision of controversies be
tween the States and the Federal Government, is the 
Supreme Court. And here again I call for the authorit} 
on which the gentleman rests the assertion, that the 
Supreme Court has any jurisdiction whatever over ques
tions of sovereignty between the States and the United 
States. \Vhen we look into the constitution we do not 
find it there. I put entirely out of view any act of 
Congress on the subject. \Ve are not looking into laws, 
but the constitution. 

It is clear that questions of sovereignty are not the 
proper subjects of judicial investigation. They are 
much too large, and of too delicate a nature, to be 
brought within the jurisdiction of a court of justice .... 
When it is declared that the constitution, and laws of the 
United States made in pursuance thereof, shall be the 
supreme law of the land, it is manifest that no indica
tion is given either as to the power of the Supreme 
Court to bind the States by its decisions, nor as to the 
course to be pursued in the event of laws being passed 
not in pursuance of the constitution ...• 

. . . If the Supreme Court of the United States can 
take cognizance of such a question, so can the Supreme 
Courts of the States. But, sir, can it be supposed for 
a moment, that, when the States proceeded to enter 
into the compact, called the constitution of the United 
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States, they could have designed, nay, that they could, 
under any circumstances, have consented to leave to a 
court to be created by the Federal Government, the 
power to decide, finally, on the extent of the powers of 
the latter, and the limitations on the powers of the 
former? If it had been designed to do so, it would have 
been so declared, and assuredly some provision would 
have been made to secure, as umpires, a tribunal some
what differently constituted from that whose appropriate 
duties is the ordinary administration of justice. But to 
prove, as I think conclusively, that the Judiciary were 
not designated to act as umpires, it is only necessary 
to observe that, in a great majority of cases, that court 
could manifestly not take jurisdiction of the matters in 
dispute .... 

No doubt can exist, that, before the States entered 
into the compact, they possessed the right, to the fullest 
extent, of determining the limits of their own powers
it is incident to all sovereignty. Now, have they given 
away that right, or agreed to limit or restrict it in any 
respect? Assuredly not. They have agreed that cer
tain specific powers shall be exercised by the Federal 
Government; but the moment that government steps 
beyond the limits of its charter, the right of the States 
.. to interpose for arresting the progress of the evil, and 
for maintaining, within their respective limits, the au
thorities, rights, and liberties, appertaining to them," 
is as full and complete as it was before the constitution 
was formed. It was plenary then, and never having 
been surrendered, must be plenary now. But what 
then, asks the gentleman? A State is brought i!lto col
lision with the United States, in relation to the exercise 
of unconstitutional powers: who is to decide between 
them? Sir, it is the common case of difference of opin
ion between sovereigns as to the true construction of a 
compact. Does such a difference of opinion neces
urily produce war? No. And if not, among rival 
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nations, why should it do so among friendly States? 
In all such cases, some mode must. be devised by mutual 
agreement, for settling the difficulty; and most happily 
for us, that mode is clearly indicated in the constitution 
itself, and results, indeed, from the very form and 
structure of the Government. The creating power is 
three-fourths of the States. By their decision, the 
parties to the compact have agreed to be bound, even 
to the extent of changing the entire form of the Govern
ment itself; and it follows, of necessity, that, in case of 
a deliberate and settled difference of opinion between. 
the parties to the compact, as to the extent of the powers 
of either, resort must be had to their common superior
(that power which may give any character to the con
stitution they may think proper) viz: 'three-fourths of 
the States .... 

But it has been asked, why not compel a State, ob
jecting to the constitutionality of a law, to appeal to 
her sister States, by a proposition to amend the con
stitution? I answer, because such a course would, in 
the first instance, admit the exercise of an unconstitu
tional authority, which the States are not bound to sub
mit to, even for a day, and because it would be absurd 
to suppose that any redress could ever be obtained by 
such an appeal, even if a State were at liberty to make 
it .... 

The gentleman has called upon us to carry out our 
scheme practically. Now, sir, if I am correct in my 
view of this matter, then it follows, of course, that the 
right of a State being established, the Federal Govern
ment is bound to acquiesce in a solemn decision of a 
State, acting in its sovereign capacity, at least so far 
as to make an appeal to the people for an amendment 
to the constitution. This solemn decision of a State 
(made either through its Legislature, or a convention, 
as may be supposed to be the proper organ of its sover
eign will-a point I do not propose now to discuss) 
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binds the Federal Government, under the highest con
stitutional obligation, not to resort to any means of 
coercion against the citizens of the dissenting State. 
How, then, can any collision ensue between the F ed
eral and State Governments, unless, indeed, the former 
should determine to enforce the law by unconstitu
tional means? What could the Federal Government 
do, in such a case? Resort, says the gentleman, to the 
courts of justice. Now, can any man believe that, in 
the face of a solemn decision of a State, that an act 
of Congress is .. a gross, palpable, and deliberate viola
tion of the constitution," and the interposition of its 
sovereign authority to protect its citizens from the usur
pation, that juries could be found ready merely to reg
ister the decrees of the Congress, wholly regardless of 
the unconstitutional character of their acts? Will the 
gentleman contend that juries are to be coerced to find 
verdicts at the point of the bayonet? ••• 

Sir, if Congress should ever attempt to enforce any 
such laws, they would put themselves so clearly in the 
wrong, that no one could doubt the right of the State 
to exert its protecting power .. 

WEBSTER'S REJOINDER, JANUARY 27 

A few words, Mr. President, on this constitutional 
argument, which the honorable gentleman has labored 
to reconstruct. 

His argument consists of two propositions, and an 
inference. His propositions are--

I. That the Constitution is a compact between the 
States. 

2. That a compact between two, with authority re
served to one to interpret its terms, would be a surrender 
to that one, of all power whatever. 

3. Therefore, (such is his inference) the General 
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Government does not possess the authority to construe 
its own powers. 

Now, sir, who does not see, without the aid of exposi
tion or detection, the utter confusion of ideas, involved 
in this, so elaborate and systematic argument? 

The constitution, it is said, is a compact between 
States; the States, then, and the States only, are parties 
to the compact. How comes the General Government 
itself a party? Upon the honorable gentleman's hypoth
esis, the General Government is the result of the com
pact, the creature of the compact, not one of the parties 
to it. Yet the argument, as the gentleman has now 
stated it, makes the Government itself one of its own 
creators. It makes it a party to that compact to which 
it owes its own existence. 

For the purpose of erecting the constitution on the 
basis of a compact, the gentleman considers the States 
as parties to that compact; but as soon as his compact 
is made, then he chooses to consider the General Govern
ment, which is the offspring of that compact, not its 
offspring, but one of its parties; and so, being a party, 
has not the power of judging on the terms of compact. 
Pray, sir, in what school is such reasoning as this taught? 

If the whole of the gentleman's main proposition were 
conceded to him, that is to say-if I admit for the sake 
of the argument, that the constitution is a compact be
tween States, the inferences which he draws from that 
proposition are warranted by no just reason. Because 
if the constitution be a compact between States, still, 
that constitution, or that compact, has established a 
Government, with certain powers; and whether it be 
one of those powers, that it shall construe and interpret 
for itself the terms of the compact, in doubtful cases, is 
a question which can only be decided by looking to the 
compact, and inquiring what provisions it contains on 
this point. Without any inconsistency with natural 
reason, the Government, even thus created, might be 
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trusted with this power of construction. The extent of 
its powers, therefore, must still be sought for in the 
instrument itself. 

If the old confederation had contained a clause, de
claring that resolutions of the Congress $hould be the 
supreme law of the land, any State law or constitution 
to the contrary notwithstanding, and that a committee 
of Congress, or any other body crea~e4 by it, should 
possess judicial powers, extending to all cases arising 
under resolutions of Congress, then the power of ulti
mate decision would have been vested in Congress, 
under the confederation, although that confederation 
was a compact between States; and for this plain reason, 
that it would have been competent to the States, who 
alone were parties to the compact, to agree who should 
decide in cases of dispute arising on the construction 
of the compact. 

For the same reason, sir, if I were now to concede to 
the gentleman his principal proposition, viz. that the 
constitution is a compact between States, the question 
would still be; what provision is made, in this compact, 
to settle points of disputed construction, or contested 
power, that shall come into controversy? And this 
question would still be answered, and conclusively an
swered, by the constitution itself. While the gentle
man is contending against construction, he himself is 
setting up the most loose and dangerous construction. 
The constitution declares that the laws of Congress 
shall be the supreme law of the land. No construction 
is necessary here. It declares, also, with equal plainness 
and precision, that the judicial power of the United 
States shall extend to every case arising under the laws 
of Congress. This needs no construction. Here is a 

. law, then, which is declared to be supreme; and here is 
a power established, which is to interpret that law. 
Now, sir, how has the gentleman met this? Suppose 
the constitution to be a compact, yet here are its terms, 
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and how does the gentleman get rid of them? He can
not argue the seal off the bond, nor the words out of the 
instrument.· Here they are-what answer does he give 
to them? None in the world, sir, except that the effect 
of this would be to place the States in a condition of 
inferiority; and because it results; from the very nature 
of things, there being no superior, that the parties must 
be their own judges! Thus closely and cogently does 
the honorable gentleman reason on the words of the 
constitution. The gentleman says, if there be such a 
power of final decision in the General Government, he 
asks for the grant of that power. Well, sir, I show him 
the grant-I turn him to the very words-I show him 
that the laws of Congress are made supreme; and that 
the judicial power extends, by express words, to the in
terpretation of these laws. Instead of answering this, 
he retreats into the general reflection, that it must re
sult, from the nature of things, that the States, being 
parties, must judge for themselves. 

I have admitted, that, if the constitution were to be 
considered as the creature of the State Governments, it 
might be modified, interpreted, or ~onstrued, according 
to their pleasure. But, even in that case, it would be 
necessary that they should agree. One, alone, could 
not interpret it conclusively; one, alone, could not con
strue it; one, alone, could not modify it. Yet the gen
tlemlln's doctrine is, that Carolina, alone, may construe 
and interpret that compact which equally binds all, and 
gives equal rights to all. 

So then, sir, even supposing the constitution to be a 
compact between the States, the gentleman's doctrine, 
nevertheless, is not maintainable; because, first, the 
General Government is not a party to that compact, 
but a Government established by it, and vested by it 
with the powers of trying and deciding doubtful ques
tions; and, secondly, because, if the constitution be re
garded as a compact, not one State only, but all the 
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States, are parties to that compact, and one can have 
no right to fix upon it her own peculiar construction. 

So much, sir, for the argument, even if the premises 
of the gentleman were granted, or could be proved. 
But, sir, the gentleman has failed to maintain his leading 
proposition. He has not shown, it cannot be shown, 
that the constitution is a compact between State Gov
ernments. The constitution itself, in its very front, 
refutes that proposition: it declares that it is ordained 
and established by the people of the United States. 
So far from saying that it is established by the Gov
ernments of the several States, it does not even say that 
it is established by the people of the several States; 
but it pronounces that it is established by the people 
of the United States in the aggregate. The gentleman 
says, it must mean no more than that the people of the 
several States, taken collectively, constitute the people 
of the United States; be it so, but it is in this, their col
lective capacity; it is as all the people of the United 
States that they establish the constitution. So they 
declare; and words cannot be plainer than the words 
used. 

When the gentleman says the constitution is a com
pact between the States, he uses language exactly ap
plicable to the old confederation. He speaks as if he 
were in Congress before 1789. He describes fully that 
old state of things then existing. The confederation 
was, in strictness, a compact; the States, as States, 
were parties to it. We had no other General Govern
ment. But that was found insufficient, and inadequate 
to the public exigencies. The people were not satisfied 
with it, and undertook to establish a better. They 
undertook to form a General Government, which should 
stand on a new basis-not a confederacy, not a league, 
not a compact between States, but a constitution; a 
popular Government, founded in popular election, di
rectly responsible to the people themselves, and divided 
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into branches, with prescribed limits of power. and pre
scribed duties. They ordained such a Gn-emment; 
they ga\""e it the name of a constitution. and therein 
they established a distribution of powers between this, 
their General Gonmment, and their senral State 
Gonmments. When they shall become dissatisfied 
with this distribution, they can alter it. Their own 
power o\""er their own instrument remains.. But, until 
they shall alter it, it must stand as their will, and is 
equally binding on the General Government and on the 
States. 

The gentleman, sir. finds analogy. where I see none
He lilens it to the case of a treaty. in which. there being 
no common superior. each party must interpret for itself 
under its own obligation of good faith. But this is not 
a treaty. but a constitution of GoYernment, with powers 
to execute itself. and ful6l its duties. 

I admit, sir. that this Gonmment is a Gonmment 
of checks and balances; that is, the House of Repre
sentatives is a che<± on the Senate, and the Sen;tte is 
a che<± on the House, and the President a che<± on 
both. But I cannot comprehend him, or. if I do, I 
totally differ from him, when he ;tpplies the notion of 
checks and balances to the interference of different GoY
emments. He argues, th;tt if we transgress, each State, 
as a State, has a right to che<± us. Does he ;tdmit the 
con\""er5e of the proposition, th;tt we h;tn a right to 
che<± the States? The gentlenun's doctrines would 
gin us a strange jumble of ;tuthorities and powers, in
ste;td of Gonmments of sep;tnte and defined powers. 
It is the part of wisdom, I think, to a\""Oid this; and to 
keep the General Gonmment and the State GonID
menu, e;tch in its proper sphere, a\""oiding, as C2refully 
as possible, e"ery kind of interference. 

finall)", sir. the hononble gentleman says, th;tt the 
States will only interfere, by their power. to preseT\""e 
the constitution. They will not destroy it, they will 
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not impair it-they will only save, they will only pre
serve, they will only strengthen it! Ah, sir, this is but 
the old story. All regulated Governments, all free (;(,v
emments, have been broken up by similar disinterested 
and well disposed interference. It is the common pre
tence. But I take leave of the subject. 



SOUTH CAROLINA ORDINANCE OF NULLIFICATION, 

1832 

This enactment, as declared in its preamble, was 
to nullify certain Acts of the Congress of the United 
States laying duties and imposts on the importa
tion of foreign commodities. Jackson's Proclama
tion to the People of South Carolina (q. v.) should 
be considered in connection with the Ordinance. 
From text in "Senate Document" No. 30, Twenty
second Congress, Second Session, pp. 36-39. (See 
page 36.) 

Whereas the Congress of the United States, by various 
acts, purporting to be acts laying duties and imposts on 
foreign imports, but in reality intended for the protec
tion of domestic manufactures, and the giving of bounties 
to classes and individuals engaged in particular employ
ments, at the expense and to the injury and oppression 
of other classes and individuals, and by wholly exempt
ing from taxation certain foreign commodities, such as 
are not produced or manufactured in the United States, 
to afford a pretext for imposing higher and excessive 
duties on articles similar to those intended to be pro
tected, hath exceeded its just powers under the Con
stitution, which confers on it no authority to afford such 
protection, and hath violated the true meaning and in
tent of the Constitution, which provides for equality in 
imposing the burthens of taxation upon the several 
States and portions of the confederacy: And whereas the 
said Congress, exceeding its just power to impose taxes 
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and collect revenue for the purpose of effecting and ac
complishing the specific objects and purposes which the 
Constitution of the United States authorizes it to effect 
and accomplish, hath raised and collected unnecessary 
revenue for objects unauthorized by the Constitution: 

We, therefore, the people of the State of South Caro
lina in Convention assembled, to declare and ordain, 
and it is hereby declared and ordained, that the several 
acts and parts of acts of the Congress of the United 
States, purporting to be laws for the imposing of duties 
and imposts on the importation of foreign commodities, 
and now having actual operation and effect within the 
United States, and, more especially, an act entitled" An 
act in alteration of the several acts imposing duties on 
imports," approved on the nineteenth day of May, one 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight, and also an 
act entitled "An act to alter and amend the several 
acts imposing duties on imports," approved on the four
teenth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty-two, are unauthorized by the Constitution of the 
United States, and violate the true meaning and intent 
thereof, and are null, void, and no law, nor binding upon 
this State, its officers or citizens; and all promises, con
tracts; and obligations, made or entered into, or to be 
made ,or entered into, with purpose to secure the duties 
imposed by the said acts, and all judicial proceedings 
which shall be hereafter had in affirmance thereof, are 
and shall be held utterly null and void. 

And it is further ordained, that it shall not be lawful 
for any of the constituted authorities, whether of this 
State or of the United States, to enforce the payment of 
duties imposed by the said acts within the limits of this 
State; but it shall be the duty of the Legislature to 
adopt such measures and pass such acts as may be 
necessary to give full effect to this ordinance, and to pre
vent the enforcement and arrest the operation of the 
said acts and parts of acts of the Congress of the United 
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States within the limits of this State, from and after the 
1st day of February next, and the duty of all other con
stituted authorities, and of all persons residing or being 
within the limits of this State, and they are hereby re
quired and enjoined, to obey and give effect to this ordi
nance, and such acts and measures of the Legislature 
as may be passed or adopted in obedience thereto. 

And it is further ordained, that in no case of law or 
equity, decided in the courts of this State, wherein shall 
be drawn in question the authority of this ordinance, or 
the validity of such act or acts of the Legislature as 
may be passed for the purpose of giving effect thereto, 
or the validity of the aforesaid acts of Congress, imposing 
duties, shall any appeal be taken or allowed to the 
Supreme Court of the United States, nor shall any copy 
of the record be permitted or allowed for that purpose; 
and if any such appeal shall be attempted to be taken, 
the courts of this State shall proceed to execute and en
force their judgments, according to the laws and usages 
of the State, without reference to such attempted ap
peal, and the person or persons attempting to take such 
appeal may be dealt with as for a contempt of the court. 

And it is further ordained, that all persons bow [now] 
holding any office of honor, profit, or trust, civil or mili
tary, under this State, (members of the Legislature ex
cepted,) shall, within such time, and in such manner as 
the Legislature shall prescribe, take an oath well and 
truly to obey, execute, and enforce, this ordinance, and 
such act or acts of the Legislature as may be passed in 
pursuance thereof, according to the true intent and mean
ing of the same; and on the neglect or omissioll of any 
such person or persons so to do, his or their office or 
offices shall be forthwith vacated, and shall be filled up 
as if such person or persons were dead or had resigned; 

. and no person hereafter elected to any office of honor, 
profit, or trust, civil or military, (members of the Legis
lature excepted,) shall, until the Legislature shall other-
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wise provide and direct, enter on the execution of his 
office, or be in any respect competent to discharge the 
duties thereof, until he shall, in like manner, have taken 
a similar oath; and no juror shall be empannelled in 
any of the courts of this State, in any cause in which 
shall be in question this ordinance, or any act of the 
Legislature passed in pursuance thereof, unless he shall 
first, in addition to the usual oath, have taken an oath 
that he will well and truly obey, execute, and enforce 
this ordinance, and such act or acts of the Legislature 
as may be passed to carry the same into operation 
and effect, according to the true intent and meaning 
thereof. 

And we, the people of South Carolina, to the end that 
it may be fully understood by the Government of the 
United States, and the people of the co-States, that we 
are determined to maintain this, our ordinance and 
declaration, at every hazard, do further declare that we 
will not submit to the application of force, on the part 
of the Federal Government, to reduce this State to 
obedience; but that we will consider the passage, by 
Congress, of any act authorizing the employment of a 
military or naval force against the State of South 
Carolina, her constituted authorities or citizens; or any 
act abolishing or closing the ports of this State, or any 
of them, or otherwise obstructing the free ingress and 
egress of vessels to and from the said ports, or any other 
act on the part of the Federal Government, to coerce 
the State, shut up her ports, destroy or harass her com
merce, or to enforce the acts hereby declared to be null 
and void, otherwise than through the civil tribunals of 
the country, as inconsistent with the longer continuance 
of South Carolina in the Union: and that the people 
of this State will thenceforth hold themselves absolved 
from all further obligation to maintain or preserve their 
political connexion with the people of the other States, 
and will forthwith proceed to organize a separate Gov-
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ernment, and do all other acts and things which sover
eign and independent States may of right to do. 

Done in Convention at Columbia, the twenty-fourth 
day of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-two, and in the fifty-seventh 
year of the declaration of the independence of the 
United States of America. 



JACKSON'S PROCLAMATION TO THE PEOPLE OF 

SOUTH CAROLINA, 18p 

South Carolina adopted the Ordinance of Nulli
fication on November 24, 1832, and both the 
National and State authorities made military prep
arations to meet any serious outcome. On De
cember loth, Jackson issued a lengthy proclama
tion in which he recited the circumstances under 
which the Ordinance was issued and the substance 
of its assertions and then discussed' the measure. 
The following extracts are from text in "Senate 
Document" No. 30, Twenty-second Congress, Sec
ond Session, pp. 78~2. (See page 37.) 

And whereas, the said ordinance prescribes to the 
people of South Carolina a course of conduct in direct 
violation of their duty as citizens of the United States, 
contrary to the laws of their country, subversive of its 
Constitution, and having for its object the destruction 
of the Union-that Union, which, coeval with our polit
ical existence, led our fathers, without any other ties 
to unite them than those of patriotism and a common 
cause, through a sanguinary struggle to a glorious in
dependence-that sacred Union, hitherto inviolate, 
which, perfected by our happy Constitution, has brought 
us, by the favor of Heaven, to a state of prosperity at 
home, and high consideration abroad, rarely, if ever, 
equal!ed in the history of nations. To preserve this 
bond of our political existence from destruction, to 
maintain inviolate this state of national honor and pros-
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perity, and to justify the confidence my fellow citizens 
have reposed in me, I, ANDREW JACKSON, President of 
the United 'States, have thought proper to issue this my 
PROCLAMATION, stating my views of the Constitu
tion and laws applicable to the measures adopted by 
the Convention of South Carolina, and to the reasons 
they have put forth to sustain them, declaring the 
course which duty will require me to pursue, and, ap
pealing to the understanding and patriotism of the peo
ple, warn them of the consequences that must inevi
tably result from an observance of the dictates of the 
Convention. 

Strict duty would require of me nothing more than 
the exercise of those powers with which I am now, or 
may hereafter be invested, for preserving the peace of 
the Union, and for the execution of the laws. But the 
imposing aspect which opposition has assumed in this 
case, by clothing itself with State authority, and the 
deep interest which the people of the United States 
must all feel in preventing a resort to stronger measures, 
while there is a hope that any thing will be yielded to 
reasoning and remonstrance, perhaps demand, and will 
certainly justify, a full exposition to South Carolina 
and the nation of the views I entertain of this impor
tant question, as well as a distinct enunciation of the 
course which my sense of duty will require me to 
pursue. 

The ordinance is founded, not on the indefeasible 
right of resisting acts which are plainly unconstitutional, 
and too oppressive to be endured; but on the strange 
position that anyone State may not only declare an 
act of Congress void, but prohibit its execution-that 
they may do this consistently with the Constitution
that the true construction of that instrument permits 
a State to retain its place in the Union, and yet be 
bound by no other of its laws than those it may choose 
to consider as constitutional. It is true, they add, that 
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to justify this abrogation of a law, it must be palpably 
contrary to the Constitution; but it is evident, that, to 
give the right of resisting laws of that description, 
coupled with the uncontrolled right to decide what laws 
deserve that character, is to give the power of resisting 
all laws. For, as by the theory, there is no appeal, the 
reasons alleged by the State, good or bad, must prevail. 
If it should be said that public opinion is a sufficient 
check against the abuse 
of this power, it may be 
asked why it is not 
deemed a sufficient guard 
against the passage of an 
unconstitutional act by 
Congress? There is, 
hOl .• ever, a restraint in 
this last case, which 
makes the assumed 
power of a State more 
indefensible, and which 
does not exist in the 
other. There are two 
appeals from an un con- STATE SEAL OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

stitutional act passed by 
Congress--one to the Judiciary, the other to the people 
and the States. There is no appeal from the State de
cision in theory, and the practical illustration shows that 
the courts are closed against an application to review 
it, both judges and jurors being sworn to decide in its 
favor. But reasoning on this subject is superfluous, 
when our social compact, in express terms, declares 
that the laws of the United States, its Constitution, and 
treaties made under it, are the supreme law of the land; 
and, for greater caution, adds "that the judges in every 
State shall be bound thereby, anything in the Constitu
tion or laws of any State to the contrary notwith
standing." And it may be asserted without fear of 
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refutation, that no Federative Government could exist 
without a similar provision. Look for a moment to the 
consequence. If South Carolina considers the revenue 
laws unconstitutional, and has a right to prevent their 
execution in the port of Charleston, there would be a 
clear constitutional objection to their collection in every 
other port, and no revenue could be collected any where; 
for all imposts must be equal. It is no answer to repeat, 
that an unconstitutional law is no law, so long as the 
question of its legality is to be decided by the State itself; 
for every law operating injuriously upon any local in
terest will be perhaps thought, and certainly represented, 
as unconstitutional, and, as has been shown, there is no 
appeal. ... 

If the doctrine of a State veto upon the laws of the 
Union carries with it internal evidence of its impracti
cable absurdity, our constitutional history will also af
ford abundant proof that it would have been repudiated 
with indignation had it been proposed to form a feature 
in our Government ..•• 

I consider, then, the power to annul a law of the 
United States, assumed by one State, incompatible with 
the existence of the Union, contradicted expressly by the 
letter of the Constitution, unauthorized by its spirit, incon
sistent with every principle on which it was founded, and 
destructive of the great object for which it was formed. 

After this general view of the leading principle, we 
must examine the particular application of it which is 
made in the ordinance. 

The preamble rests its justification on these grounds: 
It assumes, as a fact, that the obnoxious laws, although 
they purport to be laws for raising revenue, were in 
reality intended for the protection of manufactures, 
which purpose it asserts to be unconstitutional; that 
the operation of these laws is unequal; that the amount 
raised by them is greater than is required by the wan~J 
of the Government; and, finally, that the proc:!ed3 are 
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to ~ applied to objects unauthorized by the Constitu
tion.. Th~ are the onl~' causes alleged to justif,r an 
~ orposition to the laW'S of the country, and a threat 
of Stading from the l' nion, if any attempt should be 
nude to enfortt them. The 6rst nnuall,' ackno .... 1-
edges that the Ia. in question W"01S p~ under a po .... er 
expressl~' pnn b~' the Constitution to lay and collect 
imposu; but iu constitutionali~' is drawn in question 
from the JIIoli:,t'S of those who p~ iL Ho .... enr ap
parent this pu~ may ~ in the present c~, nothing 
can ~ more dangerous than to admit the position that 
an unconstitutional p~, enten~ b~' the mem
bers .-ho assent to a Ia. enacted under a constitutional 
power, diaD mue that b_ "oid: for how is that pur
pose to ~ asa~? Who is to mue the scrutiny? 
How often may bad purposes be fa~I}' imputed-in 
how nuny casn are they c:onceakd by f~ profes
sions - in how manV' is no decbntion of motin 
nude ~ Admit this doctrine, and you pn to the 
States an uncontrolled right to decide, and enry Ia_ 
nuy ~ annulled under this pretexL If, therefore, 
the absurd and dangerous doct.rine should be ad
mined. that a State nuV' annul an unconstitutional 
b., or one that it dee~ such, it will not apply to 
the present osc. 

The next obj«tion is, that the bW'S in question oper
ate unequally_ This objection nuy be made .-1th 
truth. to enry b. that hu ~ or can ~ p~_ The 
.-isdom of nun nenr ,-et conm"ed a sntem of tUr 
tion that 1II'ould opera;e .-1th perfect eq"uality_ If the 
unequal operation of a b. mues it unconstitutional. 
and if all bW'S of that description mar ~ abropted by 
any State for that cause. then indeed is the f edern 
Constitution unworthy of the slightest dfon for its 
presen-ation.. ••• 

The two rrnuining objections nude by the ordinance 
to th~ b..-s, are that the sums intended to ~ raised 
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by them are greater than are required, and that the 
proceeds w~ll be unconstitutionally employed. 

The Constitution has given, .expressly, to Congress the 
right of raising revenue, and of determining the sum the 
public exigencies will require. The States have no con
trol over the exercise of this right other than that 
which results from the power of changing the represent
atives who abuse it, and thus procure redress. Con
gress may, undoubtedly, abuse this discretionary power, 
but the same may be said of others with which they are 
vested. Yet the discretion must exist somewhere. 
The Constitution has given it to the representatives of 
all the people, checked by the representatives of the 
States, and by the Executive Power. The South Caro
lina construction gives it to the Legislature or the Con
vention of a single State, where neither the people of 
the different States, nor the States in their separate 
capacity, nor the Chief Magistrate elected by the people, 
have any representation. Which is the most discreet 
disposition of the power? I do not ask you, fellow citi
zens, which is the constitutional disposition-that in
strument speaks a language not to be misunderstood. 
But if you were assembled in general Convention, which 
would you think the safest depository of this discretion
ary power in the last resort? Would you add a clause 
giving it to each of the States, or would you sanction the 
wise provisions already made by your Constitution? ... 

The ordinance, with the same knowledge of the future 
that characterizes a former objection, tells you that the 
proceeds of the tax will be unconstitutionally applied. 
If this could be ascertained with certainty, the objec
tion would, with more propriety, be reserved for the 
law so applying the proceeds, but surely can not be 
urged against the laws levying the duty ..•• 

On such expositions and reasonings, the ordinance 
grounds not only an assertion of the right to annul the 
laws of which it complains, but to enforce it by a threat 
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of seceding from the Union if any attempt is made to 
execute them. 

This right to secede is deduced from the nature of the 
Constitution, which, they say, is a compact between 
sovereign States, who have preserved their whole sov
ereignty, and, therefore, are subject to no superior; 
that, because they made the compact, they can break. 
it when, in their opinion, it has been departed from by 
the other States. Fallacious as this course of reasoning 
is, it enlists State pride, and finds advocates in the 
honest prejudices of those who have not studied the 
nature of our Government sufficiently to Sl'e the radical 
error on which it rests. 

The people of the United States formed the Constitu
tion, acting through the State Legislatures in mak.ing 
the compact, to meet and discuss its pro\;sions, and 
acting in separate Conventions when they ratified those 
pro'lr;sions: but the terms used in its construction, show 
it to be a government in which the people of all the 
States collectively are represented ...• 

The Constitution of the United States then forms a 
gournmnll, not a league; and whether it be formed by 
compact between the States, or in any other manner, its 
character is the same. It is a goYernment in which 
all the people are represented, which operates directly 
on the people indi\;dually, not upon the States-they 
retained aU the power they did not grant. But each 
State ha\;ng expressl}" parted \\;th so many powers as 
to constitute, jointly \\;th the other States, a single 
nation, cannot, from that period, possess any right to 
secede, because such secession does not break. a league, 
but destroys the unity of a nation; and any injury to 
that unity is not only a breach which would result from 
the contravention of a compact, but it is an offence 
against the whole Union. To say that an)" State may 
at pleasure secede from the Union, is to say that the 
United States are not a nation, because it would be a 
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solecism to contend that any p:art of a nation might dis
soIn its connexion .-ith the other p;ans. to their injury 
or ruin. ,..;thout committing an.r offence. Secession, 
like an}" other re,-c1ution:ll}" act, ma}" be monUy justi-
6ed b}' the extremity of oppression; but to caD it a con
stitutional right, is confounding the meaning of terms; 
and nn onl}" be done through gross error, or to deceive 
those .-ho are .-illing to assert a right, but would pause 
before they made a re,-olution, or incur the penalties 
con~uent on a f:ailure. 

Because the r nion "W":l$ fOrlllN by compact, it is s:aid 
the paniH to that compact ma}", .-hen the}" feel them
selns aggriend. dep:art from it: but it is precisely 
bec;ause it is a compact that they cannot. A compact 
is an agreement or binding oblig;ation, It ma}' b.r its 
terms han a sanction or penalty for its breach or it 
ma,- not. If it cont:ains no sanction, it rna," be broken 
,..;th no other con~uence than monl guilt: if it hne 
a sanction, then the breach insures the designated or 
implied penalt),. A league between independent na
tions, ~neraU}·. has no sanction other than a moral 
one; or if it should cont:ain a penalt}", as there is no 
common superior, it cannot be enforced. A go,oern
ment, on the contnry, always has a sanction, express or 
implied; and, in our nse. it is both necessaril}" implied 
and expressl)' ginn. An attempt, by force of arms, to 
dntroy a ~nmment, is an offence by .-hatever means 
the constitutional compact rna}" have been fOrlllN, and 
such gonmment has the right, by the law of self
defence. to pass acts for punishing the offender, unless 
that right is modi6ed, restnined, or resumed by the 
constitutional act. In our s}"Stem, although it is modi-
6ed in the cue of treason. )Oet authorit)· is expressly 
ginn to pass aU laws necessary to carry its powers into 
df"tet. and. under this grant, pro,-ision has been made 
for punishing acts .-hicb obstruct the due administra
tion of the laws. 
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It would seem superfluous to add anything to show 
the nature of that union which connects us; but, as 
erroneous opinions on this subject are the foundation 
of doctrines the most destructive to our peace, I must 
give some further development to my views on this sub
ject. No one, fellow citizens, has a higher reverence for 
the reserved rights of the States than the magistrate who 
now addresses you. No one would make greater per
sonal sacrifices, or official exertions, to defend them from 
violation; but equal care must be taken to prevent, on 
their part, an improper interference with, or resumption 
of, the rights they have vested in the nation. The line 
has not been so distinctly drawn as to avoid doubts in 
some cases of the exercise of power. Men of the best 
intentions and soundest views may differ in their con
struction of some parts of the Constitution; but th,;re 
are others on which dispassionate reflection can leave 
no doubt. Of this nature appears to be the assumed 
right of secession. It treats [rests], as we have seen, 
on the alleged undivided sovereignty of the States, and 
of their having formed, in this sovereign capacity, a 
compact which is called the Constitution, from which, 
because they made it, they have the right to secede. 
Both of these positions are erroneous, and some of the 
arguments to prove them so have been anticipated. 

The States severally have not retained their entire 
sovereignty. It has been shown that, in becoming parts 
of a nation, not members of a league, they surrendered 
many of their essential parts of sovereignty. The right 
to make treaties-declare war-levy taxes--exercise ex
clusive judicial and legislative powers-were all of them 
functions of sovereign power. The States, then, for all 
these purposes, were no longer sovereign. The allegiance 
of their citizens was transferred, in the first instance, to 
the Government of the United States: they became 
American citizens, and owed obedience to the Constitu
tion of the United States, and to laws made in con-
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formity with the powers it vested in Congress. This 
last position has not been, and cannot be denied. How, 
then, can that State be said to be sovereign and inde
pendent whose citizens owe obedience to laws not made 
by it, and whose magistrates are sworn to disregard 
those laws when they come in conflict with those passed 
by another? What shows conclusively that the States 
cannot be said to have reserved an undivided sover
eignty, is, that they expressly ceded the right to punish 
treason, not treason against their separate power, but 
treason against the United States. Treason is an of
fence against sPfJereignty, and sovereignty must reside 
with the power to punish it. But the reserved rights 
of the States are not less sacred because they have, for 
their common interest, made the General Government 
a depository of these powers. 

The unity of our political character (as has been 
shown for another purpose) commenced with its very 
existence. Under the royal government we had no 
separate character: our opposition to its oppressions 
began as UNITED COLONIES. We were the UNITED 
STATES under the confederation, and the name was per
petuated, and the Union rendered more perfect, by the 
Federal Constitution. In none of these stages did we 
consider ourselves in any other light than as forming 
one nation. Treaties and alliances were made in the 
name of all. Troops were raised for the joint defence. 
How, then, with all these proofs, that under all changes 
of our position we had, for designated purposes and 
defined powers, created national governments-how is 
it, that the most perfect of those several modes of union 
should now be considered as a mere league that may be 
dissolved at pleasure? It is from an abuse of terms. 
Compact is used as synonymous with league, although 
the true term is not employed, because it would at once 
show the fallacy of the reasoning. It would not do to 
say that our Constitution was only a league, but it is 
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labored to prove it a compact, (which in one sense it 
is,) and then to argue that as a league is a compact, 
every compact between nations must of course be a 
league, and that from such an engagement every sover
eign power has the right to recede. But it has been 
shown that, in this sense, the States are not sovereign, 
and that even if they were, and the national Constitu
tion had been formed by compact, there would be no 
right in anyone State to exonerate itself from its ob
ligations. 

So obvious are the reasons which forbid this secession, 
that it is necessary only to allude to them. The Union 
was formed for the benefit of all. It was produced by 
mutual sacrifices of interests and opinions. Can those 
sacrifices be recalled? Can the States, who mag
nanimously surrendered their title to the territories of 
the west, recall the grant? Will the inhabitants of the 
inland States agree to pay the duties that may.be im
posed without their assent by those on the Atlantic 
or the Gulf, for their own benefit? Shall there be a free 
port in one State, and onerous duties in another? No 
one believes that any right exists in a single State to 
involve all the others in these and countless other evils 
contrary to the engagements solemnly made. Every 
one must see that the other States, in self defen~, must 
oppose it at all hazards. . 

These are the alternatives that are presented by the 
Convention: a repeal of all the acts for raising revenue, 
leaving the Government without the means of support, 
or an acquiescence in the dissolution of our Union by 
the secession of one of its members. When the first was 
proposed. it was known that it could not be listened to 
for a moment. It was known, if force was applied to 
oppose the execution of the laws that it must be repelled 
by force; that Congress could not, without involving 
itself in disgrace and the country in ruin. accede to the 
proposition: and yet if this is not done in a given day, 
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or if any attempt is made to execute the laws, the 
State· is, by the ordinance, declared to be out of the 
Union. The majority of a Convention assembled for 
the purpose, have dictated these terms, or rather this 
rejection of all terms, in the name of the people of South 
Carolina.· It is true that the Governor of the State 
speaks of the submission of their grievances to a Con
vention of all the States, which, he says, they" sincerely 
and anxiously seek and desire." Yet this obvious and 
constitutional mode of obtaining the sense of the other 
States on the construction of the federal compact, and 
amending it, if necessary, has never been attempted by 
those who have urged the State on to this destructive 
measure. The State might have proposed the call for 
a General Convention to the other States; and Con
gress, if a sufficient number of them concurred, must 
have called it. But the first magistrate of South Caro
lina, when he expressed a hope that, "on a review by 
Congress and the functionaries of the General Govern
ment, of the merits of the controversy," such a Conven
tion will be accorded to them, must have known that 
neither Congress, nor any functionary of the General 
Government, has authority to' call such a Convention, 
unless it be demanded by two-thirds of the States. 
This suggestion, then, is another instance of the reckless 
inattention to the provisions of the Constitution with 
which this crisis has been madly hurried on; or of the 
attempt to persuade the people that a constitutional 
remedy had been sought and refused. If the Legisla
ture of South Carolina "anxiously desire" a General 
Convention to consider their complaints, why have they 
not made application for it in the way the Constitution 
points out? The assertion that they "earnestly seek 
it" is completely negatived by the omission. 

This, then, is the position in which we stand. A small 
majority of the citizens of one State in the Union have 
elected delegates to a State Convention; that Conven-
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tion has ordained that all the revenue laws of the United 
States must be repealed, or that they are no longer a 
member of the Union. The Governor of that State has 
recommended to the Legislature the raising of an army 
to carry the secession into effect, and that he may be 
empowered to give clearances to vessels in the name of 
the State. No act of yiolent opposition to the laws has 
yet been committed, but such a state of things is hourly 
apprehended; and it is the intent of this instrument 
to proclaim, not only that the duty imposed on me by 
the Constitution "to take care that the laws be faith
fully executed," shall be performed to the extent of the 
powers already vested in .me by law, or of such others 
as ~he wisdom of Congress shall devise and entrust to 
me for that purpose, but to warn the citizens of South 
Carolina who have been deluded into an opposition to 
the laws, of the danger they will incur by obedience to 
the illegal and disorganizing ordinance of the Conven
tion; to exhort those who have refused to support it to 
persevere in their determination to uphold the Constitu
tion and laws of their country; and to point out to all 
the perilous situation into which the good people of 
that State have been led, and that the course they are 
urged to pursue is one of ruin and disgrace to the very 
State whose rights they affect to support .... 

. t'ellow citizens of the United States! The threat of 
unhallowed disunion-the names of those once respected, 
by whom it was uttered-the array of military force to 
support it--denote the approach of a crisis in our affairs, 
on which the continuance of our unexampled prosperity, 
our political existence, and perhaps that of all free gov
ernments, may depend. The conjuncture demanded a 
free, a full, and explicit enunciation, not only of my in
tentions, but of my principles of action; and, as the 
claim was asserted of a right by a State to annul the 
laws of the Union, and even to secede from it at pleasure, 
a frank exposition of my opinions in relation to the origin 
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and form of our Government, and the construction I 
give to the instrument by which it was created, seemed 
to be proper. Having the fullest confidence in the just
ness of the legal and constitutional opinion of my duties, 
which has been expressed, I rely, with equal confidence, 
on your undivided support in my determination to exe
cute the laws-to preserve the Union by all constitu
tional means-to arrest, if possible, by moderate but 
firm measures, the necessity of a recourse to force; and, 
if it be the will of Heaven, that the recurrence of its 
primeval curse on man for the shedding of a brother's 
blood should fall upon our land, that it be not called 
down by any offensive act on t~e part of the United 
States ...• 



JACKSON'S VETO OF THE RECHARTER OF THE 

BANK OF THE UNITED STATES, 1832 

His views on the constitutionality and expedi-
, ency of the law creating the Bank of the United 
States and the expectation that an attempt woulQ 
be made to secure a renewal of the bank's charter, 
which would expire in 1836, led Jackson to throw 
the question into the Congress, which he did in his 
first annual message on December 8, 1829, his 
second on December 7, 1830, and his third on 
December 6, 183 I. A renewal of the charter was 
sought by a bill in Congress on January 9, 1832, 
and, after being amended in each House, was 
passed, sent to the President for approval, and 
vetoed by him on July loth. Extracts from text 
in "Senate Document" No. 180, Twenty-second 
Congress, First Session (1831-32), Serial No. 214, 
and "House Executive Document" No. 300, Twenty
second Congress, First Session (1831-32), Serial 
No. 221. (See page 52.) 

A Bank of the United States is, in many respects, con
venient for the Government, and useful to the people. 
Entertaining this opinion, and deeply impressed with 
the belief that some of the powers and privileges pos
sessed by the existing bank are unauthorized by the 
constitution, subversive of the rights of the States, and 
dangerous to the liberties of the people, I felt it my 
duty, at an early period of my administration, to call 
the attention of Congress to the practicability of Of-
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ganizing an institution combining all its advantages, 
and obviating these objections. I sincerely regret, that, 
in the act before me, I can perceive none of those modi
fications of the bank charter which are necessary, in 
my opinion, to make it compatible with justice, with 
sound policy, or with the constitution of our coun
try .... 

Every monopoly, and all exclusive privileges, are 
granted at the expense of the public, which ought to re
ceive a fair equivalent. The many millions which this 
act proposes to bestow on the stockholders of the exist
ing bank, must come directly or indirectly out of the 
ea~ings of the American people. It is due to them, 
therefore, if their Government sell monopolies and ex
clusive privileges, that they should at least exact for 
them as much as they are worth in open market. The 
value of the monopoly in this case may be correctly 
ascertained. The twenty-eight millions of stock would 
probably be at an advance of fifty per cent., and com
mand in market at least forty-two millions of dollars, 
subject to the payment of the present bonus. The 
present value of the monopoly, therefore, is seventeen 
millions of dollars, and this the act proposes to sell for 
three millions, payable in fifteen annual instalments of 
$200,000 each. 

It is not conceivable how the present stockholders 
can have any claim to the special favor of the Govern
ment. The present corporation has enjoyed its monop
oly during the period stipulated in the original contract. 
If we must have such a corporation, why should not the 
Government sell out the w·hole stock, and thus secure 
to the people the full market value of the privileges 
granted? Why should not Congress create and sell 
twenty-eight millions of stock, incorporating the pur
chasers with all the powers and privileges secured in 
this act, and putting the premium upon the sales into 
the Treasury? . . . 
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It has been urged as an argument in favor of rechar
tering the present ban~, that the calling in its loans will 
produce great embarrassment and distress. The time 
allowed to close its concerns is ample; and if it has 
been well managed, its pressure will be light, and heavy 
only in case its management has been bad. If, there
fore, it shall produce distress, the fault will be its own; 
and it would furnish a reason against renewmg a power 
which has been so obviously abused. But wil! there ever 
be a time when this reason will be less powerful ? To 
acknowledge its force, is to admit that the bank ought 
to be perpetual; and, as a consequence, the present 
stockholders, and those inheriting their rights as suc
cessors, be established a privileged order, clo~hed both 
with great political power, and enjoying immense pe
cuniary advantages, from their connection with the 
Government. 

The modifications of the existing charter, proposed 
by this act, are not such, in my view, as make it con
sistent with the rights of the States or the liberties of the 
people. The qualification of the right of the bank to 
hold real estate, the limitation of its power to establish 
branches, and the power reserved to Congress to for
bid the circulation of small notes, ar.:: restrictions com
paratively of little value or importance. All the ob
jectionable principles of the existing corporation, and 
most of its odious features, are retained without allevia
tion., .. ,. 

Is there no danger to our liberty and independence 
in a bank, that, in its nature, has so little to bind it to 
our country? The President of the bank has, told us 
that most of the State banks. exist by its forbearance. 
Should its influence become concentered, as it may under 
the operation of such an act as this, in the hands of a 
self-elected directory, whose interests are identified with 
those of the foreign stockholders, will there not be cause 
to tremble for the purity of our elections in peace, and 
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for the independence of our country in war? Their 
power would be great whenever they might choose to 
exert it; but if this monopoly were regularly renewed 
every fifteen or twenty years, on terms proposed by 
themselves, they might seldom in peace put forth their 
strength to influence elections, or control the affairs of 
the nation. But if any private citizen or public func
tionary should interpose to curtail its powers, or prevent 
a renewal of its privileges, it cannot be doubted that he 
would be made to feel its influence. 

Should the stock of the bank principally pass into 
the hands of the subjects of a foreign country, and we 
should unfortunately become involved in a war with 
that country, what would be our condition? Of the 
course which would be pursued by a bank almost wholly 
owned by the subjects of a foreign power, and managed 
by those whose interests, if not affections, would run 
in the same direction, there can be no doubt. .All its 
operations within, would be in aid of the hostile fleets 
and armies without. Controlling our currency, receiv
ing our public moneys, and holding thousands of our 
citizens in dependence, it would be more formidable 
and dangerous than the naval and military power of 
the enemy. 

If we must h;:ve a bank with private stockholders, 
every consideration of sound policy, and every impulse 
of American feeling, admonishes that it should be 
purtly Amtrican . •.. 

It is maintained by the advocates of the bank that 
its constitutionality in all its features ought to be con
sidered as settled by precedent, and by the decision of 
the Supreme Court. To this conclusion I cannot assent. 
Mere precedent is a dangerous source of authority, and 
should not be regarded as deciding questions of con
stitutional power, except where the acquiescence of the 
people and the States can be considered as well settled. 
So far from this being the case on this subject, an argu-
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ment against the bank might be based on precedent. 
One Congress, in 1791, decided in favor of a bank; an
other, in 1811, decided against it. One Congress, in 
1815, decided against a bank; another, in 1816, decided 
in its favor. Prior to the present Congress, therefore, 
the precedents drawn from that source were equal. If 
we resort to the States, the expressions of legislative, 
judicial, and executive opinions against the bank, have 
been, probably, to those in its favor, as four to one. 
There is nothing in precedent, therefore, which, if its 
authority were admitted, ought to weigh in favor of the 
act before me. 

If the opinion of the Supreme Court covered the whole 
ground of this act, it ought not to control the co-ordi
nate authorities of this Government. The Congress, the 
Executive, and the Court, must each for itself be guided 
by its own opinion of the constitution. Each public 
officer, who takes an oath to support the constitution, 
swears th~t he will support it as he understands it, and 
not as it is understood by others. It is as much the duty 
of the House of Representatives, of the Senate, and of 
the President, to decide upon the constitutionality of 
any bill or resolution which may be presented to them 
for passage or approval, as it is of the Supreme Judges 
when it may be brought before them for judicial de
cision. The opinion of the judges has no more au
thority over Congress, than the opinion of Congress 
has over the judges; and, on that point, the President 
is independent of both. The authority of the Supreme 
Court must not, therefore, be permitted to control the 
Congress or the Executive when acting in their legisla
tive capacities, but to have only such influence as the 
force of their reasoning may deserve. 

But, in the case relied upon, the Supreme Court have 
not decided that all the features of this corporation are 
compatible with the constitution. It is true that the 
court have said that the law incorporating the bank is 
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a constitutional exercise of power by Congress. But, 
taking into view the whole opinion of the court, and 
the reasoning by which they have come to that con
clusion, I understand them to have decided that, inas
much as a bank is an appropriate means for carrying 
into effect the enumerated powers of the General Gov
ernment, therefore the law incorporating it is in ac
cordance with that provision of the constitution which 
declares that Congress shall have power "to make all 
laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying 
those powers into execution." Having satisfied them
selves that the word "necessary" in the constitution, 

" dlfl"" .. ,," ·1"" d . means nee u, requ'tStte, essentta, can ucwe 
to," and that "a bank" is a convenient, a useful, and 
essential instrument, in the prosecution of the Govern
ment's "fiscal operations," they conclude, that to "use 
one must be within the discretion of Congress," and 
that "the act to incorporate the Bank of the United 
States is a law made in pursuance of the constitution": 
"but," say they, "where the law is not prohibited, and 
is really calculated to effect any of the objects entrusted 
to the Government, to undertake here to inquire into the 
degree of its necessity, would be to pass the line which cir
cumscribes the judicial department, and to tread on legis
lative ground." 

The principle here affirmed is, that" the degree of its 
necessity," involving all the details of a banking institu
tion, is a question exclusively for legislative considera
tion. A bank is constitutional; but it is the province 
of the Legislature to determine whether this or that 
particular power, privilege, or exemption, is "necessary 
and proper" .to enable the bank to discharge its duties 
to the Government; and, from their decision, there is 
no appeal to the courts of justice. Under the decision 
of the Supreme Court, therefore, it is the exclusive prov
ince of Congress and the President to decide whether 
the particular features of this act are necessary and 
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proptr in order to enable the bank to perform con
veniently and efficiently the public duties assigned to it 
as a fiscal agent, and therefore constitutional; or un
ntUUQry and improptr, and therefore unconstitutional. 
Without commenting on the general principle affirmed 
by the Supreme Court, let us ' examine the details of 
this act in accordance with the rule of legislative action 
which they have 
laid down. It will 
be found that many 
of the powers and 
privileges conferred 
onitcannotbesup
posed necessary for 
the purpose for 
which it is proposed 
to be created, and 
are not, therefore, 
means necessary to 
attain the end in 
view, and conse
quently not justi
fied by the consti
tution .... 

. . . That a Bank 
of the United 
States, competent 

"IIIOS Jl:ENDALL 

(P_maater~ (.8J5-40) in hemn'o admini ... 
to a 11 the d uti e 5 In,",", ADd member ohbe I .......... " Kitehcu Cabinet .. ) 

which may be re-
quired by the Government, might be so organized 
as not to infringe on our own delegated powers, or 
the reserved rights of the States, I do not enter
tain a doubt. Had the Executive been called upon 
to furnish the project of such an institution, the 
duty would have been cheerfully performed. In the 
absence of such a call, it is obviously proper that 
he should confine himself to pointing out those prom-
-- YIL-16 %13 
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inent features in the act presented, which, in his 
opinion, make it incompatible with the constitution 
and sound' policy. A general discussion will now 
take place, eliciting new light, and settling important 
principles; and a new Congress, elected in the midst 
of such discussion, and furnishing an equal representa
tion of the people according to the last census, will 
bear to the Capitol the verdict of public opinion, and, 
I doubt not, bring this important question to a catis
factory result. 

Under such circumstances, the bank comes forward 
and asks a renewal of its charter for a term of fifteen 
years, upon conditions which not only operate as a 
gratuity to the stockholders of many millions of dol
lars, but will sanction any abuses and legalize any 
encroachments. 

Suspicions are entertained, and charges are made, of 
gross abuse and violation of its charter. An investiga
tion unwillingly conceded, and so restricted in time as 
necessarily to make it incomplete and unsatisfactory, 
discloses' enough to excite suspicion and alarm. In the 
practices of the principal bank partially unveiled, in 
the absence of important witnesses, and in numerous 
charges confidently made, and as yet wholly uninvesti
gated, there was enough to induce a majority of the 
Committee of Investigation, a committee which was 
selected from the most able and honorable members of 
the House of Representatives to recommend a suspen
sion of further action upon the bill, and a prosecution 
of the inquiry. As the charter had yet four years to 
run, and as a renewal now was not necessary to the suc
cessful prosecution of its business, it was to have been 
expected that the bank itself, conscious of its purity, 
and proud of its character, would have withdrawn its 
application for the present, and demanded the sever
est scrutiny into all its transactions. In their declining 
to do so, there seems to be an additional reason why 
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the functionaries of the Government should proceed 
with less haste, and more caution, in the renewal of 
their monopoly. 

The bank is professedly established as an agent of the 
Executive branches of the Government, and its con
stitutionality is maintained on that ground. Neither 
upon the propriety of present action, nor upon the pro
visions of this act, was the Executive consulted. It 
has had no opportunity to say that it neither needs nor 
wants an agent clothed with such powers, and favored 
by such exemptions. There is nothing in its legitimate 
functions which make it necessary or proper. What
ever interest or influence, whether public or private, has 
given birth to this act, it cannot be found either in the 
wishes or necessities of the Executive Department, by 
which present action is deemed premature, and the 
powers conferred upon its agent not only unnecessary, 
but dangerous to the Government and country ...• 

I have now done my duty to my country. If sus
tained by my fellow-citizens, I shall be grateful and 
happy; if not, I shall find, in the motives which impel 
me, ample grounds for contentment and peace. In the 
difficulties which surround us, and the dangers which 
threaten our institutions, there is cause for neither dis
may nor alarm. For relief and de!iverance let us firmly 
rely on that kind Providence which, I am sure, watches 
with peculiar care over the destinies of our Republic, 
and on the intelligence and wisdom of our countrymen. 
Through Ilis abundant goodness, and tluir patriotic de
votion, our liberty and Union will be preserved. 



ACT FOR ENFORCING THE TARIFF, 1833 

In the Nullification controversy in 1832-33 a 
bill was reported by the Committee of Ways and 
Means of the House to reduce the tariff; another, 
by the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate, 
to enforce the collection of revenue. A com
promise tariff bill was introduced in the Senate. 
The Act to enforce the collection of revenue, which 
became popularly known as the " Force Bill," was 
passed in the Senate on February 20th, and in the 
House on March 1, 1833. The text of the Act is 
in "United States Statutes at Large," Vol. IV., pp. 
632-635. (See page 97.) 

An Act further to provide for the collection of duties on 
imports. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 

of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, 
That whenever, by reason of unlawful obstructions, com
binations, or assemblages of persons, it shall become im
practicable, in the judgment of the President, to execute 
the revenue laws, and collect the duties on imports in 
the ordinary way, in any collection district, it shall and 
may be lawful for the President to direct that the 
custom-house for such district be established and kept 
in any secure place within some port or harbour of such 
district, either upon land or on board any vessel; and, in 
that case, it shall be the duty of the collector to reside 
at such place, and there to detain all vessels and cargoes 
arriving within the said district until the duties imposed 
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on said cargoes, by law, be paid in cash, deducting in
terest according to existing laws; and in such cases it 
shall be unlawful to take the vessel or cargo from the 
custody of the proper officer of the customs, unless by 
process from some Court of the United States; and in 
case of any attempt otherwise to take such vessel or 
cargo by any force, or combination, or assemblage of 
persons too great to be overcome by the officers of the 
customs, it shall and may be lawful for the President of 
the United States, or such person or persons as he shall 
have empowered for that purpose, to employ such part 
of the land or naval forces, or militia of the United 
States, as may be deemed necessary for the purpose of 
preventing the removal of such vessel or cargo, and pro
tecting the officers of the customs in retaining the custody 
thereof. 

SEC. 2. And bt it furthtr tnacttd, That the jurisdic
tion of the circuit courts of the United States shall 
extend to all cases, in law or equity, arising under the 
revenue laws of the United States, for which other pro
visions are not ;tlready made by law; and if any per
son shall receive any injury to his person or property 
for or on account of any act by him done, under any law 
of the United States, for the protection of the revenue 
or the collection of duties on imports, he shall be en
titled to maintain suit for damage therefor in the circuit 
court of the United States in the district wherein the 
party doing the injury may reside, or shall be found. 
And all property taken or detained by any officer or 
other person under authority of any revenue law of the 
United States, shall be irrepleviable, and shall be deemed 
to be in the custody of the law, and subject only to the 
orders and decrees of the courts of the United States 
having jurisdiction thereof. And if any person shall dis
possess or rescue, or attempt to dispossess or rescue 
any property so taken or detained as aforesaid, or shall 
aid or assist therein, such person shall be deemed guilty 
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of a misdemeanour. and shall be liable to such punish
ment as is provided by the twenty-second section of the 
act hr the punishment of certain crimes against the 
United States. approved the thirtieth day of April. 
Anno "Domini one thousand seven hundred and ninety. 
for the wilful obstruction or resistance of officers in the 
service of process. 

SEC. 3 . .And b~ it fUrl,," nracud. That in any case 
where suit or prosecution shall be commenced in a court 
of any state, against any officer of the United States, 
or other person, for or on account of any act done under 
the revenue laws of the United States, or under colour 
thereof, or for or on account of an.r right, authority, or 
title, set up or claimed by such officer, or other person 
under any such law of the United States, it shall be 
lawful for the defendant in such suit or prosecution, at 
any time before trial, upon a petition to the circuit court 
of the United States, in and for the district in which 
the defendant shall have been served with process, 
setting forth the nature of said suit or prosecution, and 
verif);ng the said petition by affidayit. together with a 
certificate signed by an attorney or counsellor at law 
of some court of record of the state in which such suit 
shall have been commenced, or of the United States, 
setting forth that, as counsel for the petitioner, he has 
examined the proceedings against him. and has carefully 
inquired into all the matters set forth in the petition, 
and that he believes the same to be true; which petition. 
affidavit and certificate, shall be presented to the said 
circuit court, if in session, and if not, to the clerk thereof, 
at his office, and shall be filed in said office, and the 
cause shall thereupon be entered on the docket of said 
court, and shall be thereafter proceeded in as a cause 
originally commenced in that court; and it shall be the 
duty of the clerk of said court, if the suit were com
menced in the court below by summons, to issue a writ 
of certiorari to the state court. requiring said court to 
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send to the said circuit court the record and proceed
ings in said cause; or if it were commenced by capias, 
he shall issue a writ of habeas corpus cum causa, a 
duplicate of which said writ shall be delivered to the 
clerk of the state court, or left at his office by the marshal 
of the district, or his deputy, or some person duly au
thorized thereto; and, thereupon it shall be the duty of 
the said state court to stay all further proceedings in 
such cause and the sai.d suit or prosecution, upon de
livery of such process, or leaving the same as aforesaid, 
shall be deemed and taken to be moved to the said cir
cuit court, and any further proceedings, trial or judgment 
therein in the state court shall be wholly null and void. 
And if the defendant in any such suit be in actual cus
tody on mesne process therein, it shall be the duty of the 
marshal, by virtue of the writ of habeas corpus cum 
causa, to take the body of the defendant into his custpdy, 
to \'e dealt with in the said cause according to the rules 
<.)f law and the order of the circuit court, or of any judge 
thereof, in vacation. And all attachments made and all 
bail and other security given upon such suit, or prosecu
tion, shall be and continue in like force and effect, as if 
the same suit or prosecution had proceeded to final 
judgment and execution in the state court. And if, 
upon the removal of any such suit, or prosecution, it 
shall be made to appear to the said circuit court that 
no copy of the record and proceedings therein, in the 
state court, can be obtained, it shall be lawful for said 
circuit court to allow and require the plaintiff to proceed 
de novo, and to file a declaration of his cause of action, 
and the parties may thereupon proceed as in actions 
originally. brought in said circuit court; and on failure 
of so proceeding, judgment of non pros. may be rendered 
against the plaintiff with costs for the defendant. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That in any case in 
which any party is, or may be by law, entitled to copies 
of the record and proceedings in any suit or prosecution 
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in any state court, to be used in any court of the United 
States, if the clerk of said state court shall, upon de
mand, and the payment or tender of the legal fees, re
fuse or neglect to deliver to such party certified copies 
of such record and proceedings, the court of the United 
States in which such record and proceedings may be 
needed, on proof~ by affidavit, that the clerk of such 
state court has refused or neglected to deliver copies 
thereof, on demand as aforesaid, may direct and allow 
such record to be supplied by affidavit, or otherwise, as 
the circumstances of the case may require and allow; 
and, thereupon, such proceeding, trial, and judgment, 
may be had in the said court of the United States, and 
all such processes awarded, as if certified copies of such 
records and proceedings had been regularly before the 
said court. 

SEC. 5. And b~ it further enacted, That whenever the 
President of the United States shall be officially informed, 
by the authorities of any state, or by a judge of any 
circuit or district court of the United States, in the 
state, that, within the limits of such state, any law or 
laws of the United States, or the execution thereof, or 
of any process from the courts of the United States, is 
obstructed by the employment of military force, or by 
any other unlawful means, too great to be overcome by 
the ordinary course of judicial proceeding, or by the 
powers vested in the marshal by existing laws, it shall 
be lawful for him, the President of the United States, 
forthwith to issue his proclamation, declaring such fact 
or information, and requiring all such military and other 
force forthwith to disperse; and if at any time after 
issuing such proclamation, any such opposition or ob
struction shall be made, in the manner or by the means 
aforesaid, the President shall be, and hereby is, au
thorized, promptly to employ such means to suppress 
the same, as are authorized and provided in the cases 
therein mentioned by the act of the twenty-eighth of 
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February, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, 
entitled" An act to provide for calling forth the militia 
to execute the laws of the Union, suppress insurrections, 
repel invasions, and to repeal the act now in force for 
that purpose;" and also, by the act of the third of 
March, one thousand eight hundred and seven, entitled 
"An act authorizing the employment of the land and 
naval forces ofthe United States in cases of insurrection." 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That in any state 
where the jails are not allowed to be used for the im
prisonment of persons arrested or committed under the 
laws of the United States, or where houses are not al
lowed to be so used, it shall and may be lawful for any 
marshal, under the direction of the judge of the United 
States for the proper district, to use other convenient 
places, within the limits of said state, and to make such 
other provision as he may deem expedient and necessary 
for that purpose. 

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That either of the 
justices of the Supreme Court, or a judge of any district 
court of the United States, in addition to the authority 
already conferred by law, shall have power to grant writs 
of habeas corpus in all cases of a prisoner or prisoners, 
in jailor confinement, where he or they shall be com
mitted or confined on, or by any authority or law, for 
any act done, or omitted to be done, in pursuance of a 
law of the United States, or any order, process, or de
cree, of any judge or court thereof, any thing in any 
act of Congress to the contrary notwithstanding. And 
if any person or persons to whom such writ of habeas 
corpus may be directed, shall refuse to obey the same, 
or shall neglect or refuse to make return, or shall make 
a false return thereto, in addition to the remedies already 
given by law, he or they shall be deemed and taken to 
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction 
before any court of competent jurisdiction, be punished 
by fine, not exceeding one thousand dollars, and by im-
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prisonment, not exceeding six months, or by either, 
according to the nature and aggravation of the case. 

SEC. 8. And bt it furtMr tnacttd, That the several 
provisions contained in the first and fifth sections of 
this act, shall be in force until the end of the next sessio:l 
of Congress, and no longer. 



REMOVAL OF THE UNITED STATES BANK DE
POSITS, 1833 

Jackson's various steps in his opposition to the 
Bank of the United States have been noted on 
pages 204-215. Believing that the bank was un
sound, Jackson, in the summer of 1833, directed 
the Secretary of the Treasury to remove the public 
deposits therefrom. The Secretary declined and was 
removed; a successor was appointed and soon dis
missed. Attorney-General Taney was then ap
poin ted Secretary; and the order for the removal 
was issued by him on September 26th. On Sep
tember 18th Jackson presented to his Cabinet the 
following" paper," recounting his views and actions. 
Text in "Congressional Globe" (1833-35), Vol. I., 
pp. 59-62. (See page 54.) 

Having carefully and anxiously considered all the facts 
and arguments, which have been submitted to him, rela
tive to a removal of the public deposites from the bank 
of the United States, the President deems it his duty, 
to communicate in this manner to his cabinet the final 
conclusions of his own mind, and the reasons on which 
they are founded, in order to put them in durable form, 
and to prevent misconceptions ...• 

The power of the secretary of the treasury over the 
deposites is unqualified. The provision that he shall re
port his reasons to congress, is no limitation. Had it 
not been inserted, he would have been responsible to 
congress, had he made a removal for any other than 
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good reasons, and his responsibility now ceases, upon 
the rendition of sufficient ones to congress. The only 
object of the provision, is to make his reasons accessible 
to congress, and enable that body the more readily to 
judge of their soundness and purity, and thereupon to 
make such further provision by law as the legislative 
power may think proper in relation to the deposite of 
the public money. Those reasons may be very diversi
fied. It was asserted by the secretary of the treasury 
without contradiction, as early as 1817, that he had 
power "to control the proceedings" of the bank of the 
United States at any moment, "by changing the de
posites to the state banks," should it pursue an illiberal 
course towards those institutions; that "the secretary 
of the treasury will always be disposed to support the 
credit of the state banks, and will invariably direct 
transfers from the deposites of the public money in aid 
of their legitimate exertions to maintain their credit," 
and he asserted -a right to employ the state banks when 
the bank of the United States should refuse to receive 
on deposite the notes of such state banks as the public 
interest required should be received in payment of the 
public dues. In several instances he did transfer the 
public deposites to state banks, in the immediate vicin
ity of branches, for reasons connected only with the 
safety of those banks, the public convenience and the 
interests of the treasury. 

If it was lawful for 1\Ir. Crawford, the secretary of 
the treasury at that time, to act on these principles, it 
will be difficult to discover any sound reason against 
the application of similar principles in still stronger 
cases. And it is a matter of surprise that a power 
which, in the infancy of the bank, was freely asserted 
as one of the ordinary and familiar duties of the 
secretary of the treasury, should now be gravely ques
tioned, and attempts made to excite and alarm the 
public mind as if some new and "unheard of power 
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was about to be usurped by the executive branch of 
the government. 

It is but a little more than two and a half years to 
the termination of the charter of the present bank. It 
is considered as the decision of the country that it shall 
then cease to exist, and no man, the President believes, 
has reasonable ground for expectation that any other 
bank of the United States will be created by Congress . 
. . . It is obvious that any new system which may be 
substituted in the place of the bank of the United States, 
could not be suddenly carried into effect on the termina
tion of its existence without serious inconvenience to the 
government and the people. Its vast amount of notes 
are then to be redeemed and withdrawn from circula
tion, and its immense debt collected. These operations 
must be gradual, otherwise much suffering and distress 
will be brout;ht upon the community. It ought to be 
not a work of months only, but of years, and the Presi
dent thinks it cannot, with due attention to the in
terests of the people, be longer postponed. It is safer 
to begin it too soon than to delay it too long. 

It is for the wisdom of Congress to decide upon the 
best substitute to be adopted in the place of the bank 
of the United States; and the President would have felt 
himself relieved from a heavy and painful responsibility 
if in the charter of the bank, congress had reserved to 
itself the power of directing at its pleasure, the public 
money to be elsewhere deposited, and had not devolved 
that power exclusively on one of the executive depart
ments .••• But as the President presumes that the 
charter to the bank is to be considered as a contract on 
the part of the government, it is not now in the power 
of congress to disregard its stipulations; and by the 
terms of that contract the public money is to be de
posited in the bank, during the continuance of its 
charter, unless the secretary of the treasury shall other
wise direct. Unless, therefore, the secretary of the 
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treasury first acts, congress have no power oveJ; the sub
ject, for they cannot add a new clause to the charter or 
strike one out (i)f it without the consent of the bank; 
and consequently the public money must remain in 
that institution to the last hour of its existence, unless 
the secretary of the treasury shall remove it at an earlier 
day. 

The responsibility is thus thrown upon the executive 
branch of the government, of deciding how long before 
the expiration of the charter, the public interests will 
require the deposites to be placed elsewhere ... and it 
being the duty of one of the executive departments to 
decide in the first instance, subject to the future action 
of the legislative power, whether the public deposites 
shall remain in the bank of the United States until the 
end of its existence, or be withdrawn some time before, 
the President has felt himself bound to examine the ques
tion carefully and deliberately in order to make up his 
judgment on the subject: and in his opinion the near 
approach of the termination of the charter, and the 
public considerations heretofore mentioned, are of them
selves amply sufficient to justify the removal of the 
deposites without reference to the conduct of the bank, 
or their safety in its keeping. 

But in the conduct of the bank may be found other 
reasons very imperative in their character, and which 
require prompt action. Developments have been made 
from time to time of its faithlessness as a public agent, 
its misapplication of public funds, its interference in 
elections, its efforts, by the machinery of committees, to 
deprive the government directors of a full knowledge of 
its concerns, and above all, its flagrant misconduct as 
recently and unexpectedly disclosed in placing all the 
funds of the bank, including the money of the govern
ment, at the disposition of the president of the bank, 
as means of operating upon public opinion, and procur
ini a new charter, without requiring him to render a 
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voucher for their disbursement. A brief recapitulation 
of facts which justify these charges and which have 
come to the knowledge of the public and the President, 
will, he thinks, remove every reasonable doubt as to 
the course which it is now the duty of the President to 
pursue. 

It has been alleged by some as an objection to the re
moval of the deposites, that the bank has the power, 
and in that event will have the disposition, to destroy 
the state banks employed by the government, and bring 
distress upon the country. It has been the fortune of 
the President to encounter dangers which were repre
sented as equally alarming, and he has seen them vanish 
before resolution and energy ..•• The President verily 
believes the bank has not the power to produce the 
calamities its friends threaten. The funds of the gOT
ernment will not be annihilated by being transferred. 
They will immediately be issued for the benefit of trade, 
and if the bank of the United States curtails its loans, 
the state banks, strengthened by the public deposites, 
will extend theirs. What comes in through one bank, 
will go out through others, and the equilibrium will be 
preserved. Should the bank, for the mere purpose of 
producing distress, press its debtors more heavily than 
some of them can bear, the consequences will recoil 
upon itself, and in the attempts to embarrass the 
country, it will only bring loss and ruin upon the holders 
of its own stock. But if the President believed the bank 
possessed all the power which has been attributed to 
it, his determination would only be rendered the more 
inflexible. If, indeed, this corporation now holds in its 
hands the happiness and prosperity of the American 
people, it is high time to take the alarm. If the des
potism be already upon us, and our only safety is in the 
mercy of the despot, recent developments in relation 
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to his designs and the means he employs, show how 
necessary it is to shake it off. The struggle can never 
come with less distress to the people, or under more 
favorable auspices than at the present moment. 

All doubts as to the willingness of state banks to 
undertake the service of the government, to the same 
extent, and on the same terms, as it is now performed 
by the banks [bank) of the United States, is put to rest 
by the report of the agent recently employed to collect 
information; and from that willingness, their own 
safety in the operation may be confidently inferred. 
Knowing their own resources better than they can be 
known by others, it is not to be supposed that they 
would be willing to place themselves in a situation 
which they cannot occupy without danger of annihila
tion or embarrassment. The only consideration applies 
to the safety of the public funds, if deposited in those 
institutions. And when it is seen that the directors of 
many of them are not only willing to pledge the char
acter and capital of the corporations in giving success 
to this measure, but also their own property and repu
tation, we cannot doubt that they, at least, believe 
the public deposites would be safe in their management. 
The President thinks that these facts and circumstances 
afford as strong a guarantee as can be had in human 
affairs, for the safety of the public funds, and the 
practicability of a new system of collection and disburse
ment through the agency of the state banks. 

From all these considerations the President thinks that 
the state banks ought immediately to be employed in 
the collection and disbursement of the public revenue, 
and the funds now in the bank of the United States 
drawn out with all convenient despatch .... 

The President again repeats that he begs his cabinet 
to consider the proposed measure as his own, in the 
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support of which he shall require no one of them to 
make a sacrifice of opinion or principle. Its respon
sibility has been assumed, after the most mature delibera
tion and reflection, as necessary to preserve the morals 
of the people, the freedom of the press and the purity 
of the elective franchise, without which all will unite 
in saying that the blood and treasure expended by our 
forefathers in the establishment of our happy system 
of government will have been vain and fruitless. Under 
these convictions, he feels that a measure so important 
to the American people cannot be commenced too soon; 
and he therefore names the first day of October next, 
as a period proper for the change of the deposites, or 
sooner, provided the necessary arrangements with the 
state banks can be made. 



COSSTlTL'TION OF THE AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVEIlY 

SOCIETY, 1833 

This organization was an outgrowth of the New 
York City Anti-Slavery Society, and was formed 
at a convention in Philadelphia, December 4, 1833, 
at which both a constitution and a declaration of 
sentiments (the latter by William Lloyd Garrison) 
were adopted. Extracts from text in "Platform 
of the American Anti-Slavery Society and Its 
Auxiliaries." New York: The Society, 1860, pp. 
3-.... (See page 76.) 

Whereas the Most High God "hath made of one 
blood all nations of men to dwell on all the face of the 
urth," and hath commanded them to love their neigh
bors as themselves; and whereas, our National Existence 
is based upon this principle, as recognized in the Declara
tion of Independence, .. that all mankind are created 
equal, and that they are endowed by their Creator with 
certain inalienable rights, among which are life, Iibert}", 
and the pursuit of happiness "; and whereas, after the 
lapse of nurl)' sixty years, since the faith and honor of 
the American people were pledged to this a,,"owal, be
fore Almighty God and the World, nearly one-sixth part 
of the nation are held in bondage by their fellow-citizens; 
and whereas, Slavery is contrary to the principles of 
natural justice, of our republican form of government, 
and of the Christian religion, and is destructive of the 
prosperity of the country, while it is endangering the 
peace, union, and liberties of the States; and whereas 
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we believe it the duty and interest of the masters im
mediately to emancipate their slaves, and that no 
scheme of expatriation, either voluntary or by compul
sion, can remove this great and increasing evil; and 
whereas, we believe that it is practicable, by appeals 
to the consciences, hearts, and interests of the people, 
to awaken a public sentiment throughout the nation 
that will be opposed to the continuance of Slavery in 
any part of the Republic, and by effecting the speedy 
abolition of Slavery, prevent a general convulsion; and 
whereas, we believe we owe it to the oppressed, to our 
fellow-citizens who hold slaves, to our whole country, 
to posterity, and to God, to do all that is lawfully in our 
power to bring about the extinction of Slavery, we do 
hereby agree, with a prayerful reliance on the Divine 
aid, to form ourselves into a society" to be governed 
by the following Constitution:-

ARTICLE I.-This Society shall be called the AMERI
CAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 

ARTICLE 11.-The objects of this Society are the en
tire abolition of Slavery in the United States. While 
it admits that each State, in which Slavery exists, has, 
by the Constitution of the United States, the exclusive 
right to [egis/ate in regard to its abolition in said State, 
it shall aim to convince all our fellow-citizens, by argu
ments addressed to their understandings and con
sciences, that Siavehoiding is a heinous crime in the 
sight of God, and that the duty, safety, and best interests 
of all concerned, require its immediate abandonment, with
out expatriation. The Society will also endeavor, in a 
constitutional way, to influence Congress to put an end 
to the domestic Slave trade, and to abolish Slavery in 
all those portions of our common country which come 
under its control, especially in the District of Colum
bia,-and likewise to prevent the extension of it to any 
State that may be hereafter admitted to the Union. 

ARTICLE 111.-This Society shall aim to elevate the 
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character and condition of the people of color, by en
couraging their intellectual, moral, and religious im
provemen~ and by remo~-ing public prejudice, that thus 
the)" may, according to their intellectllid and moral 
\lwrth, share an equality with the whites, of civil and 
religious pri~-ileges; but this Society will never, in any 
way, countenance the oppressed in vindicating their 
rights by resorting to physical force. 

AaTiCLE IV.-Any person who consents to the prin
ciples of this Constitution, who contributes to the funds 
of this Society, and is not a Sianholder, may be a 
member of this Society, and shall be en tided to ~'ote 
at the meetings. 

[The remaining six articles are purely fonnal} 



JOHN QUINCY ADAMS ON THE RIGHT OF PETITION 

AND FREEDOM OF SPEECH, 1838 

The questions of Texas, strict construction of the 
constitution, and slave-holding had become so im
portant by 1838 that Congress gave much atten
tion to the problems. The most important features 
of the discussion were best expressed by ex-Presi
dent John Quincy Adams, who was serving as a 
member of the House of Representatives from 
Massachusetts. The speech was primarily upon 
the right of petition, and the freedom of speech 
and debate, and extended over many days, inter
rupted by other business, from June 16 to July 7, 
1838. The importance of the speech caused sev
eral large issues to be circulated in pamphlet form. 
These included also the interruptions of other 
members of the House, and copies of various pe
titions that had been presented to the House. The 
following selections of the most significant portions 
of the speech are reprinted from the pamphlet 
issued by Gales & Seaton of Washington in 1838. 
(See page 78.) 

The report of the Committee on Foreign Affairs on the 
Texas subject, with amendments proposed thereto by 
Mr. Thompson and Mr. Adams, again coming up for 
consideration-

Mr. Adams rose and said: The proposition moved by 
my colleague [Mr. Cushing] is to recommit the resolu
tion reported by the Committee on Foreign Affairs, with 
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certain instructions. I shall be entirely satisfied if the 
decision of the House shall be in favor of that proposition. 
1\1) introduction of an amendment to the amendment 
now pending is only in consequence of the gentleman 
from South Carolina's having moved instructions to the 
committee to quite a different end from that sought by 
my colleague. I do not wish, in the present stage of 
the debate, to introduce the general question of the 
annexation of Texas to the Union. I particularly desire 
the House to so understand me. The proposition of 
my colleague is this: 

That the report and accompanying papers be recommitted to the 
same committee, with instructions to make report thereon in full 
as to the merits of the questions presented by the resolutions of the 
Lc.-gislatures of the several States of Tennessee, Alabama, Michigan, 
Ohio, and Massachusetts, and of the various petitions before the 
House on the subject of Texas. 

His desire is, that the subject be recommitted, in 
order to have a deliberate report on the merits of the 
several resolutions of State Legislatures, and of the 
numerous private memorials, petitions, and remon
strances which had, at different periods of the session, 
been referred to the committee. That also is my desire. 
The resolution he offered does not involve the general 
question: it seeks only the recommitment of the sub
ject, and of the various documents relating thereto, 
which have been sent to that committee, but which the 
committee have not taken into consideration. 

I take it for granted, when the general question comes 
up, (unless we are again to have the previous question 
called upon us, and all debate smothered, as happened 
when it was up before,) the question will be divided, 
and taken first on the recommitment, and then on the 
different proposition of instruction, in their order. I 
now state that my only object, at present, is to recommit 
the subject to get a report upon it. It was in this view 
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that I found it necessary to tale issue with the gentle
man from Virginia [~lr. Dromgoole) on the question 
of tllr rights of til is Housr, of tllr n'gllts of mrmbtTs of til is 
Housr, and of tllr "gilts and dutiu of tIIr commiltus of 
tIIis Housr. 

When the subject first came up, I rose in my place 
and inquired of the Speaker, not of the gentleman from 
Virginia, whether the committee had ginn as much as 
five minutes' consideration to the several resolutions 
of the Legislatures of sonreign States of this lJ nion, and 
the very numerous memorials and petitions of individual 
citizens which had been, by order of this House, referred 
to their consideration? "nen I put that question to 
the Chair, the gentleman from 'Yirginia rose, and denied 
my right to do so, and declared that he would not be 
catechised by me. I said, at the time, that the reluc
tance of the committee to answer that ques~ion was, 
of itself, sufficient for me, and that I trusted it would 
be sufficient for this House and for the American People. 
It was a concession that the committee never had taken 
these papers into consideration at all. That, I trust, 
will be the deliberate coO\;ction of the People of the 
United States. 

But this inference is not enough. - The gentleman from 
Virginia assumed a general principle as to the rights of 
this House, the rights of members of this House, and 
the rights and duties of committees of this House. 
My question was not personal to the gentleman from 
Virginia. I did not ask what consideration IIr had given 
to these documents; I asked whether the committu had 
considered the memorials of the thousands and hundreds 
of thousands of American citizens, and the solemn 
resolutions of the Legislatures of not a few of the States 
of this Union, which had been sent to them that they 
might be considered. The only answer is that of an 
indi\;d ... al, that .. Ju will not be catechised." This is 
not the answer to which I was entitled; and I demand 
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an answer yet. Until I get it, my inference will be 
that those documents never were considered by the 
committee: . . . 

Sir, the time has been when I despaired to speak to 
this House on a great principle, when I despaired to 
speak to the People of this country on a great principle. 
I will not say that the time has passed when I despair 
to appeal to this House on a great national principle. 
I remember the report of the Committee of Elections 
in the Mississippi case. I remember the report of the 
Duelling Committee. I do not know but that it is 
desperate to make an appeal to this House when party 
crosses its path, but I do not despair to appeal to the 
People. To them I call to mark the principles assumed 
in this House by members of one of the most important 
committees of the House--a committee to whom the 
destiny of this nation is committed in a greater degree 
than to any other. I call them to note what is now 
passing here. The resolutions of the Legislatures of 
six or seven States of this Union, standing on the prin.· 
ciples they respectively maintain, together with me
morials, and petitions, and remonstrances, from thou
sands and hundreds of thousands of American citizens, 
have been referred to that committee to consider and 
report thereon. When a question is put, a member of 
that committee rises in his place and denies the right 
of the House, or of any member, to ask whether the 
committee ever did consider those resolutions and me-' 
morials. And another member of that same committee 
answers that he is willing to report on these papers 
without looking into anyone of them. Now, I beg 
leave to say, in the face of the country, that I denounce 
both as utterly incorrect, and I hope the People of the 
United States will do themselves justice in this case, 
as the People of Mississippi have nobly done themselves 
justice in regard to another report to this House. Sir, 
we are in a process in which I hope we shall persevere 
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until such principles shall be forever swept away. 
Would to God they could be swept from the records of 
this House, as they will be from the practice of all future 
Congresses. 1 assert, as a great general principle, that 
when resolutions from the Legislatures of States, and 
the petitions of a vast multitude of our fellow-citizens 
on a subject of deep and vital importance to the country, 
are referred to a committee of this House, if that com
mittee make up an opinion without looking into such 
resolutions and memorials, the committee betray their 
duty to their constituents and to this House. 1 give 
this out to the nation. 1 ask this nation to reflect on 
the proceedings of the committee and of the House on 
such principles. When the meanest petition of the low
est and poorest individual in the country (I will not say 
slave) is presented in this House and referred, 1 hold it 
the duty of the committee, to the House, to the country, 
and to the petitioners, to look into the petition before 
they make up their opinion. Here is a broad principle; 
if I am wrong, let the country put me down. It is 
affirmed that the report of a committee is to be made 
without even looking into the resolutions of Legislatures 
and the petitions of citizens referred to that committee 
for consideration. There 1 am willing the question 
shall rest .... 

1 have said, and I repeat, that 1 wish every member 
of the committee to understand that it is not in reference 
to his own individual opinion or conduct that 1 have 
wished to put my question. His opinions 1 am willing 
to hear in this House, from himself, as he chooses to 
express them. What I want to hear is, the opinion of 
the committee, and it was on that principle I desired 
the recommitment. 1 wish the papers recommitted, 
that the committee may be required by this House to 
do their duty, as they now avow they did not, and 
deny the right of the House to call upon them for its 
performance. 
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There is one point in this matter of more importance 
than any other. The assumption of the gentleman 
from Virginia, and the gentleman from South Carolina, 
and, as far as I understand him, of the chairman of the 
committee, forms a part of that system of contempt for 
the right of petition to which, I am sorry to say, this 
House has given sanction. I say that this is part of 
that system. I have always maintained that when the 
petitions of the People of the United States, and, still 
more in point of importance, though not in point of 
principle, resolutions of Legislatures, on questions of 
the deepest importance, whether the opinions which they 
express be on the one side or on the other of those ques
tions, are presented to this House, it is the duty of this 
House to consider them, either immediately or through 
its appropriate committees; and I insist that when such 
memorials are referred to a committee it is the duty 
of the committee to consider them before reporting in 
regard to them, and to report upon and after due con
sideration of their contents, and to form a judgment 
from their merits. This I take to be the true scope and 
meaning of the Constitution, when it declares that the 
right of petition shall not be abridged. And if it is our 
duty to hear and to consider the petition of a single in
dividual, it is still more our duty to hear and consider 
the resolutions of a State Legislature. 

But this committee have gone further in trampling 
upon the right of petition, of which the House has given 
an example. The House has not gone the length of re
fusing to receive petitions, but with a distinction, which 
I am ashamed to mention in the face of this nation, 
they have resolved, with great solemnity, to receive 

. memorials and then not to consider them. That prin
ciple has been extended by this committee. Sir, if a 
Yankee was ever charged with manufacturing wooden 
nutmegs, that was the man to advance such a principle. 
[A laugh.] Is this principle the wooden nutmeg of this 
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House? It is that, or it is nothing. I say this for the 
benefit of such members of this House as are willing to 
take shelter from the indignation of their constituents 
under such a distinction. 

The Chair here interposed, and reminded the gentle
man from Massachusetts that it was not in order to 
speak disrespectfully of the action of the House. 

Mr. Adams. I am much obliged to the Speak.er for 
not having stopped me before. [A laugh.] I assume 
it as a principle that it is the duty of this House to re
ceive the petitions of all the citizens of the United 
States, if couched in respectful language; and I further 
assert it as a principle, that it is our duty not only to 
receive, but to consider them; and I say that if we re
ceive and refuse to consider, we shelter ourselves under 
a distinction unworthy of this House-a distinction 
that would be unworthy of any man in private life, and 
much more of the highest legislative body in the 
country .... 

[The various kinds of petition that had been ignored 
were then discussed by Mr. Adams. On July 7th, 
having arrived at the question of the petitions relative 
to Mexico and Texas, he concluded as follows:] 

When the hour expired yesterday, I was adducing 
evidence to show that the conduct of the Executive 
Administration of this Government toward that of 
Mexico was marked by duplicity and hostility-by hos
tility to the extent of a deliberate design of plunging 
us into a war with that Power, for the purpose of dis
membering her territories, and annexing a large portion 
of them to this Union. This projected war was avowed, 
openly, sixteen months ago, by the Executive, and 
was countenanced and supported by a report from the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs, but not by this House, 
at that time. The same hostility and the same duplicity 
have been continued to this day. I stated that, in con
sequence of the application by this Government for the 
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purchase of Texas, made through the gentleman now 
at the head of the Department of War-a gentleman of 
the highest respectability, but who is himself a citizen 
of one of the slaveholding States most interested in the 
perpetuation of the system of slavery-the Mexican 
Government became so dissatisfied with him, then our 
Minister there, that it had demanded his recall. In the 
annual message of the President, at the Congress of 
1829-'3°, it was stated that the recall had been made, 
and that a Charge d'Affaires had been appointed to that 
legation in the place of the Minister thus recalled. I 
referred, among other things, to a very remarkable 
document, dated 25th August, 1829, drawn up by a 
gentleman, then Secretary of State, but who has since 
become the Chief Magistrate of the Union, in which the 
proposition for the purchase of Texas is renewed, and 
urged with extraordinary earnestness and very elabo
rate argument. But I neglected to notice the fact that 
this letter of instruction was prepared precisely at the 
time that a Spanish force from the island of Cuba was 
invading Mexico. I read from the letter a passage going 
to show that it was within the knowledge of this Gov
ernment that Mexico was then in a distressed situation, 
and that it might be charged upon us that we took 
advantage of that state of things to press our applica
tion for the purchase of a part of her territory; but dis
avowing, in the strongest terms; every thing like such 
a design. I entreated members of the House to read 
that document, as containing demonstrative proof of. 
the duplicity which I have charged upon that Adminis
tration. 

It did so happen that this letter of instructions did 
not arrive in Mexico till after the Mexican Government 
had peremptorily demanded the recall of Mr. Poinsett, 
and after the total failure of the Spanish invasion, which. 
two events occurred at nearly the same time. The 
messenger who took out the letter was appointed Charge 
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d'Affaires, and the letter, being transferred to him in his 
new character, became the standing instruction of the 
United States diplomatic functionaries near that Gov
ernment. In that letter, among other arguments in 
favor of the cession of Texas, is stated the fact that large 
numbers of the citizens of the United States were rush
ing into that territory, obtaining grants of land, with 
the purpose of exciting an insurrection of the province 
against the Mexican Government, and that this design 
had been cherished for years. This fact was adduced, 
I say, in a letter bearing date the 25th of August, 1829, 
and urged as one of many arguments in favor of the 
cession. Now, it is a matter of notoriety that at that 
time there were large numbers of American citizens, 
particularly from the Western States, engaged in that 
laudable occupation. I believe that you, sir, as a citizen 
of Tennessee, may be as well acquainted with what I 
am now stating as any other individual in this House, 
or, perhaps, in this country; and I may, without hazard 
of contradiction, state, that in the State of Tennessee 
there existed great numbers of such speculators; and, 
further, that they .had great influence with the then 
head of the Executive Government. I believe that 
this despatch may, in a great degree, be referred to the 
influence of those speculators, whether persons remain
ing in the United States and sending others out, or 
whether themselves going as adventurers into Texas. 

I must add that this state of things was well under
stood in Mexico at that time. That it was, is evident 
from the report laid before the Mexican Congress in 
18z9, by the then Secretary of State, an extract of which 
I will now read to the House: 

The Nonh Amelicanl commence by introducing themselves into 
the territory ,,·hich they covet, on pretence of commercial negotia
tions, or of the establishment of colonies, with or without the assent 
or the Government to which it belongs. These colonies grow, 
multiply, become the predominant part in the population; and as 
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soon as a· support is found in this manner, they begin to set up 
rights which it is impossible to sustain in a serious discussion, and 
to bring forward ridiculous pretensions, founded upon historical 
facts which are admitted by nobody, such as La Salle's Voyages, 
now known to be a falsehood, but which serve as a support, at this 
time, for their claim to Texas. These extravagant opinions are for 
the first time presented to the world by unknown writers; and the 
labor which is employed by others in offeling proofs and reasonings, 
is spent by them in repetitions and multiplied allegations, for the 
purpose of drawing the attention of their fellow-citizens, not upon 
the justice of the proposition, but upon the advantages and inter
ests to be obtained or subverted by their admission. 

Their machinations in the country they wish to acqUlre are then 
brought to light by the appearance of explorers, some of whom 
settle on the soil, alleging that their presence does not affect the 
question of the right of sovereignty or possession of the land. These 
pioneers excite by degrees movements which disturb the political 
state of the country in dispute; and then follow discontents and 
dissatisfaction calculated to fatigue the patience of the legitimate 
owner, and to diminish the usefulness of the administration and of 
the exercise of authority. When things have come to pass, 
which is precisely the present state of things in Texas, the diplomatic 
management commenCeS. The inquietude they have excited in the 
territory in dispute, the interests of the colonists therein established, 
the insurrection of adventurers and savages instigated by them, and 
the pertinacity with which the opinion is set up as to their right of 
possession, become the subject of notes, full of expression of justice 
and moderation, until, with the aid of other incidents which are 
never wanting in the course of diplomatic rel:rtions, the desired end 
is· attained of concluding an arrangement onerous for one party, as 
it is advantageous to the other. 

It has been said further, that when the United States of the North 
have succeeded in giving the predominance to the colonists intro
duced into the countries they had in view, they set up rights, and 
bring forward pretensions founded upon disputed historical facts, 
availing themselves generally, for the purpose, of some critical con
iuncture to which they suppose that the attention of Government must 
be directed. This policy, which has produced good results to them, 
they have commenced carrying into effect with Texas. The public 
prints in those States, including those which are more immediately 
under the influence of their Government, are engaged in discussing 
the right they imagine they have to the country as far as the Rio 
Bravo. Handbills are printed on the same subject, and thrown 
into general circulation, whose object is to persuade and convince 
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the People of the utility and expediency of the meditated project. 
Some of them have said that Providence had marked out the Rio 
Bravo as the- natural boundary of those States, which has induced 
an English writer to reproach them with an attempt to make Provi
dence the author of their usurpations; but what is most remarkable 
is, that they have commenced that discussion precisely at the same 
time they saw us engaged in repelling the Spanish invasion, be
lieving that our attention would, for a long time, be thereby with
drawn from other things. 

There is an extract to be compared with the letter 
of instructions from Mr. Van Buren of the 25th August, 
1829, which I have referred to, and with the offer made 
at the same time to purchase the province of Texas. 
This is a commentary upon the other; and the two, 
taken together, furnish full demonstration of the truth 
of the charge that there has been on our part, toward the 
Mexican Government, a series of duplicity and hostility, 
accompanied by a secret design to wrest from her pos
session a portion of her territory. I entreat you gentle
men to compare these documents; to examine them; and 
to see the gross duplicity which is even avowed in one 
paragraph of this paper, and which, though less openly, 
pervades the whole of it. 

I shall now present to this House, and to the country, 
a document which is not of a public nature. But, be
fore doing so, I must refer to a letter from Dr. Mayo, 
a confidential officer of the Administration, to President 
Jackson, dated the 2d of. December, 1830, one year 
after the date of the instructions I have read to the 
House. It begins thus: 

To General Andrew Jackson, President of the United States: 
The enclosed is the scheme of a secret alphabet, in the handwriting 

of ------, which came into my possession in the manner here
inafter mentioned, and which I confide to your excellency, together 
with the following statement of facts, to be used in any way your 
excellency may deem proper. \Vritten out, the alphabet stands 
thus: [Here follows an engraving explaining the cipher alphabet 
referred to.] 
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50rM ti~ in the month of r ebruary last, as nearly as I can recol
ket. ttnainly nry shonly after Gen. Samuel Houston arrived in 
this city. 1 .. -as introdu~ to him at Brown's Hotel, where both of 
us had taken lodgings. Our rooms were on the same Boor, and con
ven;"nt foc social intercourse; .. -hich, from the General's couneous 
maruxn. and my 0'11"11 desire to be enabled to do him justice, in my 
OW"ft estimation. relatin to his abandoning his family and abdicat
inc the Gonrr.:.'tIlt of Tennessee, readily became frequent and inti
mate. l' pon .. -hat he, perhaps, deemed a suitable maturity of ae
quaintantt. he spoke freely and minutely of his past history. He 
.poke of his separation from Mrs. H ... ;th great sensibility, and 
d"pR'Cated the injurious opinion it had made upon a considerable 
paction of the public mind. disparaging the sanity of his intellect, 
or rectitud .. of his moral character. Judging favorably, no doubt, 
of the Prot:ress of our acquaintantt, and the prepossessing impression 
it had mad .. on ~ in relation to the salubrity and general competency 
of his intdl~ ... ;th rectitude of impulses. he complained of the 
inad~uate d .. fmce volunteered in his behalf by the editot of the 
Richmond Enquirer, and solicited me to .. -rite a communication for the 
roIumns of thn paper, and use my friendly interest \\;th the editor 
foe theV public:ltion. 1 promised to make a sketch of something 
anonymous rnpecting my fa"orable impressions and show it to 
him. But bcfOR 1 had titnt' or full pliancy of mind to digest any 
thoughts upon the subj.-ct, our frequent interviews, and his confidence 
in my lIen-ing his ends, doubtless, induttd him to avow to me more 
pani.:ularly the ~nd of his soli~;tude to have his character and 
~tal rompetmcy elevated before the public. He descanted on 
the immense kid fOr enterprise in the Indian settlement beyond the 
!l.ti..si..sippi. and through that, as a stepping-stone. in Texas; and 
recommended me to direct my destinies that way. \\'ithout making 
any promises or rommi~nts, I did not discourage, at this stage, 
his intlat..d Khemn fOr my advanttment, as I had a curiosity, now 
on tip-toe. to btar his romantic projections, fot his manner and his 
enthusiasm ..... re at least entenaining. Accordingly he ...... nt on to 
d~nlop much of a systnnatic enterprise. but not half what I have 
since learnt from another source; perhaps because he discovered 
that my int<"t'eSt in the subj«t did not keep pace ... -ith the antici
rat'ons he had IOnned foc the Prot:reSS of his disclosures. I learnt 
from him tbt"w facts and speallations, viz: 

That he .. -as GrJanizing an exp..dition against Texas; to aWord 
a cloak to .. hi..-h he had assum..d the Indian costume. habits, and 
a-...;"tions, by settline among them. in the neighborhood of Texas. 
That _hine .. -as more easy to accomplish than the conquest and 
pouessioD of that utensivc and f .. rtilc country, by the co-operation 
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of the Indians in the Arkansas Territory, and recruits among the 
citizens of the United States. That, in his view, it would hardly be 
necessary to strike a blow to wrest Texas from Mexico. That it 
was ample for the establishment and maintenance of a separate and 
independent Government from the United States. That the expedi
tion would be got ready with all possible despatch; that the demon
stration would and must be made in about twelve months from that 
time. That the event of success opened the most unbounded pros
pects of wealth to those who would embark in it, and that it was with
a view to facilitate his recruits, he wished to elevate himself in the 
public confidence by the aid of my communications to the Richmond 
Enquirer. That I should have a surgeoncy in the expedition, and 
recommended me in the mean time to remove along with him, and 
practise physic among the Indians in the territory. 

There is much more of the same general effect; but 
as these documents are all contained in a printed pam
phlet which is accessible to all, and has been some time 
in print, I forbear to read further. But the paper I am 
now about to read is not in print. It is a letter from 
the late President of the United States to William Ful
ton, Esq., then Secretary of the Territory of Arkansas, 
and the endorsement upon it shows that a similar letter 
was addressed to the United States District Attorney 
in Florida. The paper I hold in my hand is a copy. 
I have seen the original, in the handwriting of Gen. 
Jackson; it is now in this city, and can be seen by any 
gentleman who has a curiosity to examine it. 

(Strictly confidential) 

WASHINGTON, December IO, I830. 

DEAR SIR: It has been stated to me that an extensive expedition 
against Texas is organizing in the United States, with a view to the 
establishment of an independent Government in that province, 
and that Gen. Houston is to be at the head of it. From all the cir
cumstances communicated to me upon this subject, and which have 
fallen under my observation, I am induced to believe and hope 
(notwithstanding the circumstantial manner in which it is related 
to me) that the information I have received is erroneous, and it is 
unnecessary that I should add my sincere wish that it may be so. 
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No movements have been made, nor have any facts been established, 
which would require or would justify the adoption of official pro
ceedings against individuals implicated; yet so strong is the detesta
tion of the criminal steps alluded to, and such are my apprehensions 
of the extent to which the peace and honor of the country might be 
compromitted by it, as to make me anxious to do everything short 
of it which may ~erve to elicit the truth, and to furnish me with the 
necessary facts (if they exist) to lay the foundation of further 
measures. 

It is laid that enlistments have been made for the enterprise in 
various parts of the Union; that the confederates are to repair, as 
travellers, to different points of the Mississippi, where they have 
already chartered steamboats in which to embark; that the point 
of rendezvous is to be in the Arkansas Territory, and that the co
operation of the Indians is looked to by those engaged in the con
templated expedition. 

I know of no one whose situation will better enable him to watch 
the course of things, and keep me truly and constantly advised of 
any movements which may serve to justify the suspicions which are 
entertained, than yourself, and I know I can rely with confidence 
on your fidelity and activity. To secure your exertions in that re
gard, is the object of this letter, and it is because I wish it to be con
sidered rather as a private than an official act, that it is addressed 
to you instead of the Governor, (who is understood to be now in 
Kentucky.) 

The course to be pursued to effect the object in view must of 
necessity be left to your discletion, enjoining only that the utmost 
secrecy be observed on your part. If, in the performance of the 
duty required of you, any expenses are necessarily incurred by you, 
I will lee they are refunded. 

I am, respectfully yours, 

WM. FULTON, ESQ. 
ANDREW JACKSON. 

This was written in December, 1830. I adduce it as 
demonstrative proof that the President of the United 
States was then perfectly and fully informed of a de
sign on the part of our citizens to produce an insur
rection in Texas for the purpose of separating that 
Territory from the Republic of Mexico, and that the 
President considered the enterprise as highly criminal, 
and such as called upon him to arrest its progress, and 
prevent its accomplishment. 
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It will be recollected that I called some time since 
upon the D~partment of State to know if any copy of 
such a letter was on the files of that Department, and the 
reply sent to this House was, that there was no docu
ment there. I infer from that fact that this letter, 
though written, never was sent. And why not sent? 
I believe that it was the will and intention of the Presi
dent at that time, to make the interposition contained 
in this letter. What inference must be drawn from the 
fact of its never having been sent, if such, indeed, was 
the fact? It is not in my power to explain the whole 
matter. The letter, however, exists. I have seen it: 
and I aver that the whole letter from beginning to end, 
together with its endorsement, is in the handwriting of 
General Jackson. The original letter of Dr. Mayo to 
the President, on which this was written, I have also 
seen: and any member of the House who feels curiosity 
on the subject, may have an opportunity of examining 
both letters. Now, how is this to be explained? That 
the letters were written is beyond dispute. That this 
is endorsed "strictly confidential," is equally indis
putable; and the letter itself discloses, on the part of 
the President, his knowledge of a conspiracy which he 
considered highly criminal, and of which he expresses 
his "detestation." Is it not demonstrative proof of 
that duplicity which pervaded every part of the course 
bf the late Administration in regard to Mexico, that 
there does exist such an autograph letter of the late 
President, and that, so far as appears, it was never sent? 
If it was sent, the persons are living who can prove it. 
The gentleman to whom the letter was written is, I 
believe, now in this city. The Secretary of the Territory 
of Florida is yet living. If both letters were sent, the 
fact may be proved. And if they were, then, surely, it 
is very incumbent on those who received them to prove 
what they did in regard to this foul conspiracy ..•• 

I have produced and read this letter in order to show 
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that in December, 1830, the President of these United 
States was duly informed of the existence of a con
spiracy for invading Texas, producing a revolution in 
that province, and ultimately separating it from the 
Republic of Mexico, of which it constituted an integral 
part, and that the whole design was conducted under 
the command of the individual who is now President 
of Texas ...• 

Tedious as my argument may have appeared to many, 
instead of amplifying it, I have, on the contrary, been 
obliged to abridge three fourths of what I desired to 
say, and of what ought to be said on the various topics 
touched upon. But I was aware that sufficient time 
could not be allowed me at the present session. I do 
hope, however, that we shall never more hear of the 
gag, and that at the next session, ample time and op
portunity will be given for every gentleman to express 
his opinions on all the topics which shall be reported 
to us from the Committee on Foreign Affairs. I have 
adduced these documents simply as proofs of the exist
ence of both duplicity and hostility on the part of this 
Government toward Mexico, and that from the com
mencement of the last Administration. \Ve have come 
down as far as the close of the year 1830. I have read 
to the House a report of the Mexican Secretary of State, 
made to the Mexican Legislature during the very time 
in which General Houston is said to have been engaged 
in that conspiracy to which the President's letter al
ludes. and in which report the conspiracy is shadowed 
forth in all the particulars of its progressive develop
ment. All this time, be it remembered, our Charge 
near the Mexican Government was charged in a letter 
of instructions to propose a cession of Texas to the 
United States. to urge that proposition with all his in
ftuence, and to back. it by an offer of five millions of 
dollars. And at the same time he was charged with 
the negotiation of a treaty of commerce, and for the 
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purpose of carrying into effect the boundary line agreed 
upon in our former treaty with Spain. The House has 
seen that the Legislature of Mexico, having, in conse
quence of these proceedings, its suspicions very much 
roused in regard to the views and purposes of this Gov
ernment, refl).sed to sign the treaty of commerce unless 
an article should be introduced into it recognizing the 
line marked-out in our Spanish treaty as the boundary 
line between Mexico and the United States. Such an 
article was accordingly introduced, and the commercial 
treaty was concluded by Mr. Poinsett, in 1828. But, 
owing to those delays which frequently happen in mat
ters of this description, that treaty was not ratified in 
time. Whereupon, Mr. Butler- was charged in his in
structions to reconclude the same treaty, which he did 
in 1831 and '32, and in it the same article was inserted, 
establishing the boun':larv line as agreed upon in 1819. 



,\VEBSTER-AsHBURTON TREATY, 1842 

This trea ty was for the purpose of settling the 
question of the northeastern boundary of the 
United States. The limitation of territory had 
been partially declared in the treaty of 1783, and 
subsequently the question had been the subject 
of much diplomatic negotiation, as a considerable 
area of territory remained in dispute. Text from 
II Revised Statutes Relating to District of Colum
bia ... 1873-'74 ... together with the public 
treaties." Washington: Government Printing Of
fice, 1875, pp. 315-320. (See page 115.) 

\Vhereas certain portions of the line of boundary be
tween the United States of America and the British 
dominions in North America, described in the second 
article of the treaty of peace of 1783, have not yet been 
ascertained and determined, notwithstanding the re
peated attempts which have been heretofore made for 
that purpose; and whereas it is now thought to be for 
the interest of both parties, that, avoiding further dis
cussion of their respective rights, arising in this respect 
under the said treaty, they should agree on a conven
tional line in said portions of the said boundary, such 
as may be convenient to both parties, with such equiva
lents and compensations as are deemed just and reason
able; and whereas, by the treaty concluded at Ghent 
on the 2 .. th day of December, 181", between the United 
States and His Britannic Majesty, an article was agreed 
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to and inserted of the following tenor, viz.: "Art. 10. 

Whereas the traffic in slaves is irreconcilable with the 
principles of humanity and justice; and whereas both 
His Majesty and the United States are desirous of con
tinuing their efforts to promote its entire abolition, it 
is hereby agreed that both the contracting parties shall 
use their best endeavors to accomplish so desirable an 
object;" and whereas, notwithstanding the laws which 
have at various times been passed by the two Govern
ments, and the efforts made to suppress it, that criminal 
traffic is still prosecuted and carried on; and whereas 
the United States of America and Her Majesty the 
Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land are determined that, so far as may be in their 
power, it shall be effectually abolished; and whereas it 
is found expedient, for the better administration of 
justice and the prevention of crime within the territories 
and jurisdiction of the two parties respectively, that 
persons committing the crimes hereinafter enumerated, 
and being fugitives from justice, should, under cer
tain circumstances, be reciprocally delivered up: The 
United States of America and Her Britannic Majesty, 
having resolved to treat on these several subjects, have 
for that purpose appointed their respective Plenipoten
tiaries to negotiate and conclude a treaty, that is to 
say: 

The President of the United States has, on his part, 
furnished with full powers Daniel Webster, Secretary 
of State of the United States, and Her Majesty the 
Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land, has, on her part, appointed the Right Honor
able Alexander Lord Ashburton, a peer of the said 
United Kingdom, a member of Her Majesty's Most 
Honorable Privy Council, and Her Majesty's Minister 
Plenipotentiary on a special mission to the United 
States; 

Who, after a reciprocal communication of their re-
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spective full powers, have agreed to and signed the fol
lowing articles: 

ARTICLE I. 

It is hereby agreed and declared that the line of 
boundary shall be as follows: Beginning at the monu
ment at the source of the river St. Croix as designated and 
agreed to by the Commissioners under the fifth article 
of the treaty of 1794, between the Governments of the 
United States and Great Britain; thence, north, fol
lowing the exploring line run and marked by the sur
veyors of the two Governments in the years 1817 and 
1818, under the fifth article of the treaty of Ghent, to 
its intersection with the river St. John, and to the middle 
of the channel thereof; thence, up the middle of the 
main channel of the said river St. John, to the mouth of 
the river St. Francis; thence, up the middle of the 
channel of the said river St. Francis, and of the lakes 
through which it flows, to the outlet of the Lake Pohena
gamook; thence, southwesterly, in a straight line, to 
a point on the northwest branch of the river St. John, 
which point shall be ten miles distant from the main 
branch of the St. John, in a straight line, and in the 
nearest direction; but if the said point shall be found 
to be less than seven miles from the nearest point of the 
summit or crest of the highlands that divide those rivers 
which empty themselves into the river Saint Lawrence 
from those which fall into the river Saint John, then 
the said point shall be made to recede down the said 
northwest branch of the river St. John, to a point seven 
miles in a straight line, from the said summit or crest, 
thence, in a straight line, in a course about south, eight 
degrees west, to the point where the parallel of latitude 
of 46° 25' north intersects the southwest branch of the 
St. John's; thence, southerly, by the said branch, to 
the source thereof in the highlands at the Metjarmette 
portage; thence, down along the said highlands which 
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divide the waters which empty themselves into the river 
Saint Lawrence from those which fall into the Atlantic 
Ocean, to the head of Hall's Stream; thence, down the 
middle of said stream, till the line thus run intersects 
the old line of boundary surveyed and rnarked by Valen
tine and Collins, previously to the year 1774, as· the 
45th degree of north latitude, and which has been 
known and understood to be the line of actual division 
between the States of New Yorlr and Vermont on one 
side, and the British province of Canada on the other; 
and from said point of intersection, west, along the 
said dividing line, as heretofore known and understood, 
to the Iroquois or St. Lawrence River. 

ARTICLE II. 

lt is rnoreover agreed, that frorn the place where the 
joint Commissioners terminated their labors under the 
sixth article of the treaty of Ghent, to wit, at a point in 
the Neebish Channel, near Muddy Lake, the line shall 
run into and along the ship-channel between Saint 
Joseph and St. Tammany Islands, to the division of the 
channel at or near the head of St. Joseph's Island; 
thence, turning eastwardly and northwardly around the 
lower end of St. George's or Sugar Island, and following 
the rniddle of the channel which divides St. George's 
from St. Joseph's Island; thence up the east Neebish 
Channel, nearest to St. George's Island, through the 
middle of Lake George; thence, west of Jonas' Island, 
into St. Mary's River, to a point in the rniddle of that 
river, about one mile above St. George's or Sugar Island, 
so as to appropriate and assign the said island to the 
United States; thence, adopting the line traced on the 
maps by the Commissioners, thro' the river St. Mary 
and Lake Superior, to a point north of Ile Royale, in 
said lake, one hundred yards to the north and east of 
lie Chapeau, which last-mentioned island lies near the 
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northeastern point of lie Royale, where the line 
marked by the Commissioners terminates; and from 
the last-mentioned point, southwesterly, through the 
middle of the sound between lie Royale and the north
western main land, to the mouth of Pigeon River, and 
up the said river, to and through the north and south 
Fowl Lakes, to the lakes of the height of land be
tween Lake Superior and the Lake of the Woods; 
thence, along the water communication to Lake Saisa
ginaga, and through that lake; thence, to and through 
Cypress Lake. Lac du Bois Blanc, Lac la Croix, Little 
Vermilion Lake, and Lake Namecan and through the 
several smaller lakes, straits, or streams, connecting 
the lakes here mentioned, to that point in Lac la 
Pluie, or Rainy Lake, at the Chaudiere Falls, from 
which the Commissioners traced the line to the most 
northwestern point of the Lake of the Woods; thence, 
along the said line, to the said most northwestern 
point, being in latitude 49° 23' 55" north, and in longi
tude 95° 14' 38" west from the observatory at Green
wich; thence, according to existing treaties, due south 
to its intersection with the 49th parallel of north lati
tade, and along that parallel to the Rocky Mountains. 
It being understood that all the water communications 
and all the usual portages along the line from Lake 
Superior to the Lake of the Woods, and also Grand 
Portage, from the shore of Lake Superior to the Pigeon 
River, as now actually used, shall be free and open to 
the use of the citizens and subjects of both countries. 

ARTICLE III. 

In order to promote the interests and encourage the 
industry of all the inhabitants of the countries watered 
by the river St. John and its tributaries, whether living 
within the State of Maine or the province of New Bruns
wick, it is agreed that. where, by the provisions of the 
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present treaty, the river St. John is declared to be the 
line of boundary, the navigation of the said river shall 
be free and open to both parties, and shall in no way 
be obstructed by either; that all the produce of the 
forest, in logs, lumber, timber, boards, staves, or shingles, 
or of agriculture~ not being manufactured, grown on 
any of those parts of the State of Maine watered by the 
river St. J ohit, or by its tributaries, of which fact reason
able evidence shall, if required, be produced, shall have 
free access into and through the said river and its said 
tributaries, having· their soUrce within the State of 
Maine, to and from the sea-port at the mouth of the 
said river St. John's, and to and round the falls of the 
said river, either by boats, rafts, or other conveyance; 
that when within the province of New Brunswick, the 
said produce shall be dealt with as if it were the produce 
of the. said province; that, in like manner, the inhabitants 
of the territory of the upper St. John, deternl.ined by this 
treaty to belong to Her Britannic Majesty, shall have 
free acces.r to and through the river, for their produce, 
in those parts where the said river runs wholly through 
the State of Maine: Provided, always, that this agree
ment shall give no right to either party to interfere with 
any regulations not inconsistent with the terms of this 
treaty which the governments, respectively, of Maine 
or of New Brunswick may. make respecting the naviga
tion of the said .river, where both banks thereof shall 
belong to the "same party. 

A}tTICLE IV. ' 

All grants of land heretofore made by either party, 
within the limits of the territory which by this treaty 
falls within the dominions of the other party, shall be 
held valid, ratified, and confirmed to the persons in pos
session under such grants, to the same extent as if such 
territory had by this treaty fallen within the dominions 
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of the party by whom such grants were made; and all 
equitable possessory claims, arising from a possession 
and improvement of any lot or parcel of land by the 
person actually in possession, or by those under whom 
such person claims, for more than six years before the 
date of this treaty, shall, in like manner, be deemed 
valid, and be confirmed and quieted by a release to the 
person entitled t.hereto, of the title to such lot or parcel 
of land, so described as best to·include the improvements 
made thereon; and in all other respects the two contract
ing parties agree to deal upon the most liberal princi
ples of equity with the settlers actually dwelling upon 
the territory falling to them, respectively, which has 
heretofore been in dispute between them. 

ARTICLE V. 

Whereas in the course of the controversy respecting 
the disputed territory on the northeastern boundary, 
some moneys have been received by the authorities 
of Her Britannic Majesty's province of New Brunswick, 
with the intention of preventing depredations on the 
forests of the said territory, which moneys were to be 
carried to a fund called the "disputed territory fund," 
the proceeds whereof it was agreed should be hereafter 
paid over to the parties interested, in the proportions to 
be determined by a final settlement of boundaries, it is 
hereby agreed that a correct account of all receipts and 
payment on the said fund shall be delivered to the 
Government of the United States ithin six months 
after the ratification of this treaty; and the proportion of 
the amount due thereon to the States of Maine and 
Massachusetts, and any bonds or securities appertain
ing thereto shall be paid and delivered over to the 
Government of the United States; and the Government 
of the United States agrees to receive for the use of, 
and pay over to, the States of Maine and Massachusetts, 
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their respective portions of said fund, and further, to 
pay and satisfy said. States, respectively, for all claims 
for expenses incurred by them in protecting the said 
heretofore disputed territory and making a survey 
thereof in 1838; the Government of the United States 
agreeing with the States of Maine and Massachusetts 
to pay them the further sum of three hundred thousand 
dollars, in equal moieties, on account of their assent to 
the line of boundary described in this treaty, and in 
consideration of the conditions and equivalents re
ceived therefor from the Government of Her Britannic 
Majesty. 

[Art. VI. provides for the appointment of two com
missioners to mark the boundary between the St. Croix 
and the St. Lawrence.] 

ARTICLE VII. 

It is further agreed that the channels in the river St. 
Lawrence on both sides of the Long Sault Islands and of 
Barnhart Island, the channels in the river Detroit on 
both sides of the island Bois Blanc, and between that 
island and both the American and Canadian shores, 
and all the several channels and passages between the 
various isl,ands lying near the junction of the river St. 
Clair with the lake of that name, shall be equally free 
and open to the ships, vessels, and boats of both parties. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

The parties mutually stipulate that each shall pre
pare, equip, and maintain in service on the coast of 
Mrica a sufficient and adequate squadron or naval force 
of vessels of suitable numbers and descriptions, to carry 
in all not less than eighty guns, to enforce, separately 
and respectively, the laws, rights, and obligations of 
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each of the two countries for the suppression of the 
slave-trade, ~he said squadrons to be independent of 
each other, but the two Governments stipulating, never
theless, to give such orders to the officers commanding 
their respective forces as shall enable the mmost effect
ually to. act in concert and co-operation, upon mutual 
consultation, as exigencies may arise, for the attainment 
of the true object of this article, copies of all such orders 
to be communicated by each Government to the other, 
respectively. 

ARTICLE IX. 

Whereas, notwithstanding all efforts which may be 
made on the coast of Africa for suppressing the slave
trade, the facilities for carrying on that traffic and 
avoiding the vigilance of cruisers, by the fraudulent 
use of flags and other means, are so great, and the temp
tations for pursuing it, while a market can be found for 
slaves, so strong, as that the desired result may be long 
delayed unless all markets be shut against the purchase 
of African negroes, the parties to this treaty agree that 
they will unite in all becoming representations and re
monstrances with any and all Powers within whose 
Dominions such markets are allowed to exist, and that 
they will urge upon all such Powers the propriety and 
duty of closing such markets effectually, at once and 
forever. 

ARTICLE X. 

It is agreed that the United States and Her Britannic 
Majesty shall, upon mutual requisitions by them, or 
their Ministers, officers, or authorities, respectively 
made, deliver up to justice all persons who, being 
charged with the crime of murder, or assault with in
tent to commit murder, or piracy, or arson, or robbery, 
or forgery, or the utterance of forged paperl committed 
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within the jurisdiction of either, shall seek an asylum 
or shall be found within the territories of the other: 
Provided, that this shall only be done upon such evi
dence of criminality as, according to the laws of the 
place where the fugitive or person so charged shall be 
found, would justify his apprehension and commitment 
for trial if the crime or offence had there been committed; 
and the respective judges and other magistrates of the 
two Governments shall have power, jurisdiction, and 
authority, upon complaint made under oath, to issue 
a warrant for the apprehension of the fugitive or person 
so charged, that he may be brought before such judges 
or other magistrates, respectively, to the end that the 
evidence of criminality may be heard and considered; 
and if, on such hearing, the evidence be deemed sufficient 
to sustain the charge, it shall be the duty of the examin
ing judge or magistrate to certify the same to the proper 
executive authority, that a warrant may issue for the 
surrender of such fugitive. The expense of such appre
hension and delivery shall be borne and defrayed by 
the party who makes the requisition and receives the 
fugitive. 

ARTICLE XI. 

The eighth article of this treaty shall be in force for 
five years from the date of the exchange of the ratifica
tions, and afterwards until one or the other party shall 
signify a wish to terminate it. The tenth article shall 
continue in force until one or the other of the parties 
shall signify its wish to terminate it, and no longer. 

ARTICLE XII. 

The present treaty shall be duly ratified, and the 
mutual exchange of ratifications shall take place in 
London, within six months from the date hereof, or 
earlier if possible. 
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In faith whereof we, the respective Plenipotentiaries, 
have signe4 this treaty and have hereunto affixed our 
seals. 

Done in duplicate at Washington, the ninth day of 
August, anno Domini one thousand eight hundred an~ 
forty-two. 



THE AXNEXAllON OF TEXAS, 1845 

The joint resolution of Congress for the annexa
tion of Texas. which was approved on ~larch I~ 
IS4-5, was the culmination of protracted efforts to 
that end. Texas had developed from an unor
ganiud ~Iuican territory into an organized Mexi
can state. After declaring its independence of 
~Iexico. Texas became a republic. The terms of 
the resolution for annexation to the United States 
were accepted by the T nan Congress on June 
18th. and by a convention at Au!>tin on July 4th. 
Text from "United States Statutes at Large," 
YoL V., pp. 797-798. (See page 102.) 

RrJol:yd by tlu &naU and 1l0'UH of Represrntatiz.es of 
tlu Vniud Statu of ./",,"iea in Congress QSHmbled, That 
Congr~s doth consent that the territory properly in
c1udt"d \II;thin. and rightfully belonging to the Republic 
of Texas, mar be erected into a new State. to be called 
the Sute ofT exas, \II;th a republican fonn of government, 
to be adopted by the people of said republic, by deputies 
in con'"ention assembled. with the consent of the exist
ing government, in order that the same may be ad
mitted as one of the States of this Union. 

1. .1M be iJ furtlr.rr ruol'U~ That the foregoing con
sent of Congr~ is given upon the following conditions, 
and \II;th the follo\ll;ng guarantees, to wit: First, Said 
Sute to be f~ 5ubjett to the adjustment by this 
go"ernment of all questions of boundary that may arise 
\II;th other governments; and the constitution thereof. 
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STEPHEN FULLER AUSTIN, STYLED THE FOUNDER OF TEXAS, J823 

(Son of Moses Austin. of Connecticut. who in 1810 received (rom MesiCQ penni~ion 
to colonize three hundred families in the province of Texas. Moses Austin died June 
10, ISlI. and hi' son, Stephen. carried. out his father's plan a.nd introduced. in 1821, the 
first Anglo-American colonists in Texas. Later. in 1835. he became commander-in-chief 
of the Texan army in the Revolution against Mexico. tlnd was appointed commissioner 
to the United Stat.... In 1836 he was a candidate (or President o( the new republic, 
but was defeated by Sam Houston. who appointed him Secretary o( State) 
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with the proper evidence of its adoption by the people 
of said Republic of Texas, shall be transmitted to the 
President of the United States, to be laid before Congress 
for its final action. on or before the first day of January, 
one thousand eight hundred and forty-six. Second. 
Said State, when admitted into the Union, after ceding 
to the United States, all public edifices, fortifications, 
barracks, ports and harbors, navy and navy - yards, 
docks, magazines, arms, armaments, and all other prop
erty and means pertaining to the public defence belong
ing to said Republic of Texas, shall retain all the public 
funds, debts, taxes, and dues of every kind, which may 
belong to or be due and owing said republic; and shall 
also retain all the vacant and unappropriated lands ly
ing within its limits, to be applied to the payment of the 
debts and liabilities of said Republic of Texas, and the 
residue of said lands, after discharging said debts and 
liabilities, to be disposed of as said State may direct; 
but in no event are said debts and liabilities to become 
a charge upon the Government of the United States. 
Third. New States, of convenient size, not exceeding 
four in number, in addition to said State of Texas, and 
having sufficient population, may hereafter, by the con
sent of said State, be formed out of the territory thereof, 
which shall be entitled to admission under the provisions 
of the federal constitution. And such States as may be 
formed out of that portion of said territory lying south 
of thirty-six degrees thirty minutes north latitude, 
commonly known as the Missouri compromise line, shall 
be admitted into the Union with or without slavery, as 
the people of each State asking admission may desire. 
And in such State or States as shall be formed out of 
said territory north of said Missouri compromise line, 
slavery, or involuntary servitude, (except for crime,) 
shall be prohibited. 

3. And be it further resolved, That if the President of 
the United States shall in his judgment and discretion 
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deem it most advisable, instead of proceeding to sub
mit the foregoing resolution to the Republic of Texas, 
as an overture on the part of the United States for ad
mission, to negotiate with that Republic; then, 

Be it resolved, That a State, to be formed out of the 
present Republic of Texas, with suitable extent and 
boundaries, and with two representatives in Congress, 
until the next apportionment of representation, shall 
be admitted into the Union, by virtue of this act, on 
an equal footing with the existing States, as soon as 
the terms and conditions of such admission, and the 
cession of the remaining Texian territory to the United 
States shall be agreed upon by the Governments of 
Texas and the United States: And that the sum of one 
hundred thousand dollars be, and the same is here
by, appropriated to defray the expenses of missions and 
negotiations, to agree upon the terms of uid admission 
and cession, either by treaty to be submitted to the 
Senate, or by articles to be submitted to the two houses 
of Congress, as the President may direct. 
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Five days after the approval of the joint resolu
tion for the annexation of Texas, the Mexican gov
ernment protested against it. Diplomatic rela
tions with the United States were suspended soon 
afterward, and both countries prepared to defend 
their course by armed force. In his annual mes
sa~e of December 2,1845, President Polk considered 
eXisting conditions, and on May II, 1846, he issued 
the special message. Text from "Senate Journal," 
First Session, Twenty-ninth Congress, 1845-46 (Se
rial No. 4&), pp. 280-285. (See page 118.) 

To tlu Smat~ and House of RtJresentatives: 
The existing state of the relations between the United 

States and Mexico renders it proper that I should bring 
the subject to the consideration of Congress. In my 
message at the commencement of your present session, 
the state of these relations, the causes which led to the 
suspension of diplomatic intercourse between the two 
countries in March, 1845, and the long-continued and un
redressed wrongs and injuries committed by the Mexican 
government on citizens of the United States, in their 
persons and property, were briefly set forth. 

AB the facts and opinions which were then laid before 
you were carefully considered, I can not better express 
my present convictions of the condition of affairs up 
to that time, than by referring you to that communica
tion. 

The strong desire to est:ablish peace with Mexico on 
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liberal and honorable terms, and the readiness of this 
govefJ1ment to regulate and adjust our boundary, and 
other causes of difference with that power, on such fair 
and equitable principles as would lead to permanent re
lations of the most friendly nature, induced me in 
September last to seek the reopening of diplomatic rela
tions between the two countries. Every measure 
adopted on our part had for its object the furtherance of 
these desired results. In communicating to Congress a 
succinct statement of the injuries which we had suf
fered from Mexico, and which have been accumulating 
during a period of more than twenty years, every ex
pression that could tend to inflame the people of Mexico, 
or defeat or delay a pacific result, was carefully avoided. 
An envoy of the United States repaired to Mexico, 
with full powers to adjust every existing difference. But 
though present on the Mexican soil, by agreement be
tween the two governments, invested with full powers, 
and bearing evidence of the most friendly dispositions, 
his mission has been unavailing. The Mexican govern
ment not only refused to receive him, or listen to his 
propositions, but, after a long-coratinued series of 
menaces, have at last invaded our territory, and shed 
the blood of our fellow-citizens on our own soil. 

It now becomes my duty to state more in detail the 
origin, progress, and failure of that mission. In pur
suance of the instructions given in September last, an 
inquiry was made, on the 13th of October, 1845, in the 
most friendly terms, through our consul in Mexico, of 
the minister for foreign affairs, whether the Mexican 
government "would receive an envoy from the United 
States intrusted with full powers to adjust all the ques
tions in dispute between the two governments;" with 
the assurance that" should the answer be in the affirma
tive, such an envoy would be immediately despatched 
to Mexico." The Mexican minister, on the 15th of 
October, gave an affirmative answer to this inquiry, 
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requesting, at the same time, that our naval force at 
Vera Cruz might be withdrawn, lest its continued pres
ence might assume the appearance of menace and coer
cion pending the negotiations. This force was immedi
ately withdrawn. On the loth of November. 1845, Mr. 
John Slidell, of Louisiana, was commissioned by me as 
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the 
United States to Mexico, and was intrusted with full 
powers to adjust both the questions of the Texas boun
dary and of indemnification to our citizens. The re
dress of the wrongs of our citizens naturally and insepa
rably blended itself with the question of boundary. The 
settlement of the one question, in- any correct view of 
the subject, involves that of the other. I could not, for 
a moment, entertain the idea that the claims of our 
much injured and long suffering citizens, many of which 
had existed for more than twenty years, should be post
poned, or separated from the settlement of the boundary 
question. 

Mr. Slidell arrived at Vera Cruz on the 30th of 
November, and was courteously received by the authori
ties of that city. But the government of General Her
rera was then tottering to its fall. The revolutionary 
party had seized upon the Texas question to effect or 
hasten its overthrow. Its determination to restore 
friendly relations with the United States, and to receive 
our minister, to negotiate for the settlement of this 
question, was violently assailed, and was made the 
great theme of denunciation against it. The govern
ment of General Herrera, there is good reason to believe, 
was sincerely desirous to receive our minister; but it 
yielded to the stonn raised by its enemies, and on the 
21st of December refused to accredit Mr. Slidell upon 
the most frivolous pretexts. These are so fully and ably 
ex.posed in the note of Mr. Slidell, of the 24th of Decem
ber last, to the Mexican minister of foreign relations, 
herewith transmitted, that I deem it unnecessary to 
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enter into further detail on this portion of the sub~ 
Ject. 

Five days after the date of Mr. Slidell's note, General 
Herrera yielded the government to General Paredes, 
without a struggle, and on the 30th of December re
signed the presidency. This revolution was accom
plished solely by the army, the people having taken little 
part in the contest; and thus the supreme power of 
Mexico passed into the hands of a military leader. 

Determined to leave no effort untried to effect an 
amicable adjustment with Mexico, I directed Mr. Sli
dell to present his credentials to the government of 
General Paredes, and ask to be officially received by 
him. There would have been less ground for taking this 
step had General Paredes come into power by a regular 
constitutional succession. In that event his adminis
tration would have been considered but a mere consti
tutional continuance of the government of General 
Herrera, and the refusal of the latter to receive our 
minister would have been deemed conclusive, unless 
an intimation had been given by General Paredes of 
his desire to reverse the decision of his predecessor. 
But the government of General Paredes owes its 
existence to a military revolution, by which the sub
sisting constitutional authorities had been subverted. 
The form of government was entirely changed, as well as 
all the high functionaries by whom it was administered. 

Under these circumstances, Mr. Slidell, in obedience "to 
my direction, addressed a note to the Mexican minister 
of foreign relations, under date of the first of March 
last, asking to be received by that government in the 
diplomatic character to which he had been appointed. 
This minister, in his reply under date of the 12th of 
March, reiterated the arguments of his predecessor, and 
in terms that may be considered as giving just grounds 
{Jf offence to the government and people of the United 
States, denied the application of Mr. Slidell. Nothing, 
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therefore, remained for our envoy but to demand his 
passports, and return to his own country. 

Thus the government of Mexico, though solemnly 
pledged by official acts in October last to receive and 
accredit an American envoy, violated their plighted 
faith, and refused the offer of a peaceful adjustment of 
our difficulties. Not only was the offer rejected, but the 

indignity of its rejection 
was enhanced b,,. the 
manifest breach of faith 
in refusing to admit the 
envoy, who came because 
they had bound them
selves to receive hitn. 
Nor can it be said that 
the offer was fruitless 
from the want of oppor
tunity of discussing it: 
our envoy was present 
on their own soil. Nor 
can it be ascribed to a 
want of sufficient 

LORENZO DE ZAVALA, FIRST VICE- powers: our envoy had 
PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF full powers to adjust 

TEXAS every question of differ-
(From "Texu. Imperial State of Am.... N h 

loa," by W. W. Dn.or. Houlton. Te.u. ence. or was t ere 
Th. official and oaclulivo book ofth. Teaaa r I' h 
World'. Fair Commi.lon, Th. work wu room lor comp amt t at 
'''qe<t..t by tho Toau oahibit at tho Gnat • • r 
tit. 1.ouiI AapooitiOD ofl!lQ4) our proposItIons lor set-

tlement were unreason
able: permission was not even given our envoy to make 
any proposition whatever. Nor can it be objected that 
we, on our part, would not listen to any reasonable 
terms of their suggestion: the Mexican government 
refused all negotiation, and have made no proposition 
of any kind. 

In my message at the commencement of the present 
session, I informed you that, upon the earnest appeal 
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both of the congress and convention of Texas, I had 
ordered an efficient military force to take a position 
"between the Nueces and the Del Norte." This had 
become necessary, to meet a threatened invasion of 
Texas by the Mexican forces, for which extensive mili
tary preparations had been made. The invasion was 
threatened solely because Texas had determined, in ac
cordance with a solemn resolution of the Congress of 
the United States, to annex herself to our Union; and, 
under these circumstances, it was plainly our duty to 
extend our protection over her citizens and soil. 

This force was concentrated at Corpus Christi, and 
remained there until after I had received such informa
tion from Mexico as rendered it probable, if not certain, 
that the Mexican government would refuse to receive 
our envoy. 

Meantime Texas, by the final action of our Congress, 
had become an integral part of our Union. The Con
gress of Texas, by its act of December 19, 1836, had de
clared the Rio del Norte to be the boundary of that 
republic. Its jurisdiction had been extended and exer
cised beyond the Nueces. The country between that 
river and the Del Norte had been represented in the 
congress and in the convention of Texas; had thus taken 
part in the act of annexation itself; and is now included 
within one of our congressional districts. Our own 
Congress had, moreover, with great unanimity, by the 
act approved December 31, 1845, recognised the country 
beyond the Nueces as a part of our territory, by includ
ing it within our own revenue system; and a revenue 
officer, to reside within that district, has been appointed, 
by and with the advice and consent of the senate. It 
became, therefore, of urgent necessity to provide for 
the defence of that portion of our country. Accordingly, 
on the 13th of January last, instructions were issued to 
the general in command of these troops to occupy the 
left bank of the Del Norte. This river, which is the 
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southwestern boundary of the state of Texas, is an ex
posed frontier; from this quarter invasion was threat
ened; upon it, and in its immediate vicinity, in the 
judgment of high military experience, are the proper 
stations for the protecting forces of the government. In 
addition to this important consideration, several others 

THE FIRST CAPITOL OF THE REPUBLIC OF TEXAS. AT COLUMBIA. 18,36 

tFrom .. Texas. Imperial State of America." Houston. Texas. First capitol of Coahuila 
and Texas was at SaltBlo. 1824. and moved to Monclova. Pirst capitol of Texas Re
public at Columbia. 1836. moved to Houston. IRJ7. moved to Austin. 1839. moyed to 
Washington, temporarily. 1842, then to Houston. and finally to Austin again) 

occurred to induce this movement. Among these are 
the facilities afforded by the ports at Brazos Santiago 
and the mouth of the Del Norte, for the reception of 
supplies by sea; the stronger and more healthful mili
tary positions; the convenience for obtaining a ready 
and a more abundant supply of provisions, water, fuel, 
and forage; and the advantages which are afforded by 
the Del Norte in forwarding supplies to such posts as 
may be established in the interior and upon the Indian 
frontier. 
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occurred to induce this movement. Among these are 
the facilities afforded by the ports at Brazos Santiago 
and. the mouth of the Del Norte, for the reception of 
supplies by sea; the stronger and more healthful mili
tary positions; the convenience for obtaining a ready 
and a more abundant supply of provisions, water, fuel, 
and forage; and the advantages which are afforded by 
the Del Norte in forwarding supplies to such posts as 
may be established in the interior and upon the Indian 
frontier. 
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The movement of the troops to the Del Norte was 
made by the commanding general, under positive in
structions to abstain from all aggressive acts toward 
Mexico or Mexican citizens, and to regard the rela
tions between that republic and the United States 
as peaceful, unless she should declare war, or commit 
acts of hostility indicative of a state of war. He 
was specially directed to protect private property, and 
respect personal rights. 

The army moved from Corpus Christi on the 11th of 
March, and on the 28th of that month arrived on the 
left bank of the Del Norte, opposite to Matamoras, 
where it encamped on a commanding position, which 
has since been strengthened by the erection of field 
works. A depot has also been established at Point 
Isabel, near the Brazos Santiago, thirty miles in rear of 
the encampment. The selection of his position was 
necessarily confided to the judgment of the general in 
command. 

The Mexican forces at Matamoras assumed a belliger
ent attitude, and, on the 12th of April, General Ampudia, 
then in command, notified General Taylor to break up 
his camp within twenty-four hours, and to retire be
yond the Nueces river, and, in the event of his failure 
to comply with these demands, announced that arms, 
and arms alone, must decide the question. But no 
open act of hostility was committed until the 24th of 
April. On that day, General Arista, who had succeeded 
to the command of the Mexican forces, communicated 
to General Taylor that "he considered hostilities com
menced, and should prosecute them." A party of 
dragoons, of sixty-three men and officers, were on the 
same day despatched from the American camp up the 
Rio del Norte, on its left bank, to ascertain whether 
the Mexican troops had crossed, or were preparing to 
cross, the river, "became engaged with a large body of 
these troops, and, after a short affair, in which some 
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sixteen were killed and wounded, appear to have been 
surrounded and compelled to surrender." 

The grievous wrongs perpetrated by Mexico upon our 
citizens throughout a long period of years remain un
redressed; and solemn treaties, pledging her public 
faith for this redress, have been disregarded. A gov-

OLD CAPITOl. AT BOl:STO!'C, TEXAS, 1837 

ernment either unable or unwilling to enforce the execu
tion of such treaties, fails to perform one of its plainest 
duties. 

Our commerce with Mexico has been almost annihi
lated. It was formerly highly beneficial to both nations; 
but our merchants have been deterred from prosecuting 
it by the system of outrage and extortion which the 
Mexican authorities have pursued against them, whilst 
their appeals through their own government for in
demnity have been made in vain. Our forbearance has 
gone to such an extreme as to be mistaken in its char
acter. Had we acted with vigor in repelling the insults 
and redressing the injuries inflicted by Mexico at the 
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commencement, we should doubtless have escaped all 
the difficulties in which we are now involved. 

Instead of this, however, we have been exerting our 
best efforts to propitiate her good-will. Upon the pre
text that Texas, a nation as independent as herself, 
thought proper to unite its destinies with our own, she 
has affected to believe that we have severed her rightful 
territory, and in official proclamations and manifestoes 
has repeatedly threatened to make war upon us, for 
the purpose of reconquering Texas. In the meantime, 
we have tried every effort at reconciliation. The cup 
of forbearance had been exhausted, even before the 
recent information from the frontier of the Del Norte. 
But now, after reiterated menaces, Mexico has passed 
the boundary of the United States, has invaded our 
territory, and shed American blood upon the Amer:can 
soil. She has proclaimed that hostilities have com
menced, and that the two nations are now at war. 

As war exists, and, notwithstanding all our efforts to 
avoid it, exists by the act of Mexico herself, we are 
called upon by every consideration of duty and patriot
ism to vindicate with decision the honor, the rights, and 
the interests of our country. 

Anticipating the possibility of a crisis like that which 
hal arrived, instructions were given in August last, "as 
a precautionary measure" against invasion, or threat
ened invasion, authorizing General Taylor, if the emer
gency required, to accept volunteers, not from Texas 
only, but from the States of Louisiana, Alabama, Mis
sissippi, Tennessee, and Kentucky; and corresponding 
letters were addressed to the respective governors of 
those statts. These instructions were repeated; and, 
in January last, soon after the incorporation of "Texas 
into our union of states," General Taylor was further 
.. authorized by the President to make a requisition upon 
the executive of that State for such of its militia force 
as may be needed to repel invasion, or to secure the 
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country against apprehended invasion." On the second 
day of March he was again reminded, "in the event of 
the approach of any considerable Mexican force, prompt
ly and efficiently to use the authority with which he was 
clothed to call to him such auxiliary force as he might 
need." \Var actually existing, and our territory having 
been invaded, General Taylor, pursuant to authority 
vested in him by my direction, has called on the gov
ernor of Texas for foar regiments of state troops-two 
to be mounted, and two to serve on foot; and on the 
governor of Louisiana for four regiments of infantry, 
to be sent to him as soon as practicable. 

In further vindication of our rights, and defence of 
our territory, I invoke the prompt action of Congress to 
recognise the existence of the war, and to place at the 
disposition of the Executive the means of prosecuting 
the war with vigor, and thus hastening the restoration 
of peace. To this end I recommend that authority 
should be tiven to call into the public service a large 
body of volunteers, to serve for not less than six to 
twelve months, unless sooner discharged. A volunteer 
force is beyond question more efficient than any other 
description of citizen soldiers; and it is not to be doubted 
that a number far beyond that required would readily 
rush to the field upon the call of their country. I 
further recommend that a liberal provision be made 
for sustaining our entire military force and furnishing 
it with supplies and munitions of war. . 

The most energetic and prompt measures, and the 
immediate appearance in arms of a large and overpower
ing force, are recommended to Congress as the most cer
tain and efficient means of bringing the existing collision 
with Mexico to a speedy and successful termination. 

In making these recommendations, I deem it proper 
to declare that it is my anxious desire not only to. ter
minate hostilities speedily, but to bring all matters in 
dispute between this government and Mexico to· an 
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early and amicable adjustment; and, in this view, I 
shan be prepared to renew negotiations, whenever Mexico 
shan be ready to receive propositions, or to make pro~ 
ositions of her own. 

I transmit herewith a copy of the correspondence be
tween our envoy to Mexico and the Mexican minister 
for foreign affairs; and so much of the correspondence 
between that envoy and the Secretary of State, and 
between the Secretary of 'Var and the general in com
mand on the Del Norte, as is necessary to a fun under
standing of the subject. 

Washington, May II. 18,.6-
JAMES K. POLL 



OREGON TREATY WITH GREAT BRITAIN, 1846 

Both the United States and Great Britain laid 
claim to the large tract of territory west of the 
Rocky Mountains and north of California to the 
54th parallel or farther. The claims of both 
governments were based on discovery, exploration, 
and occupation. In 1818 they agreed to occupy 
jointly the region then known as Oregon for ten 
vears without a determination of each other's 
rights therein, and this agreement was subsequent
ly extended. The long-standing dispute was par
tially settled by the subjoined treaty of June IS, 
1846, and completely by the treaty of 1871. The 
present States of Oregon, Washington, and Idaho 
came throu~h these treaties to the United States; 
Great Britam received British Columbia. Text in 
.. Revised Statutes Relating to District of Colum
bia . . . 1873-'74 . . . together with the public 
treaties." Washington: Government Printing Of
fice, 1875, pp. 320-322. (See page 117.) 

The United States of America and Her Majesty the 
Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land, deeming it to be desirable for the future welfare 
of both countries that the state of doubt and uncer
tainty which has hitherto prevailed respecting the sov
ereignty and government of the territory on the north
west coast of America, lying westward cf the Rocky or 
Stony Mountains, should be finally terminated by an 
amicable compromise of the rights mutually asserted by 
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the two parties over the said territory, have respectively 
named Plenipotentiaries to treat and agree concerning 
the terms of such settlement, that is to say: 

The President of the United States of America has, 
on his part, furnished with full powers James Buchanan, 

BLANIt CERTIFICATE OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR ENCOURAGING THE 
SETTLEMENT OF THE OREGON TERRITORY 

(prom the original broadside. 1831. In New York Public Library) 

Secretary of State of the United States, and Her Majesty 
the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland has, on her part, appointed the Right Hon
orable Richard Pakenham, a member of Her Majesty's 
Most Honorable Privy Council, and Her Majesty's 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to 
the United States; 
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ORIGKU- DClC'nIEXTS 

Who, after having communicated to cach other their 
respt'Ctin full powt'rs, found in good and due form, have 
agrttd upon and concluded the following articles: 

A..nCLE I. 

From the pornt on the fort:;~inth parallel of north 
latitudt. .-here the boundary kid down in existing 
trt'UH:S and convrntions be~-ren the rnited SUtes and 
Great Brit~in ttrminates., the line of boundary betwren 
the terri tOM of the 1: nited SUtes and those of Her 
Briunnic ~hjesty tihall be continued westward .along 
the uid forty-ninth par.llel of north latitude to the 
middle of the channd .-hieh tieparates the continent 
from Vancouver's Island, and thence southerly through 
the middle of the uid channel. and of Fuca's Straits, 
to the Pacific ~an: Provided. however, that the 
na\;l!:ation of the .-hole of the uid channel and straits, 
south of the forty-ninth paralkl of north latitude, re
main free and open to both parties.. 

AancLE II. 

F rom the point at whieh the forty~inth parallel of 
nonh latitude shall be found to intersect the great 
nonhem branch of the Columbia River, the navigation 
of the uid branch shall be free and open to the Hudson's 
Bar Company, and to an British subjects trading with 
the ume, to the point .-here the said branch meets 
the main strum of the Columbia, and thence down the 
uid m"in strum to the Ottan, .-ith frre access into 
and through the uid rin-r or rivers, it being understood 
that all the usual pona~ along the line thus described 
sh.ll, in like manner. be free and open. In navigating 
tix- uid rin-r or rinrs. Briti!>h subjects, with their goods 
and produtt, "hall be truted on the same footing as 
citiu-ns of tix- rnitt"d Sutes; it heinl!:. ho","ever, always 
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understood that nothing in this article shall be con~ 
strued as preventing, or intended to prevent, the Gov
ernment of the United States from making any regula
tions respecting the navigation of the said river or 
rivers not inconsistent with the present treaty. 

ARTICLE III. 

In the future appropriation of the territory south of 
the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude, as provided 
in the first article of this treaty, the possessory rights 
of the Hudson's Bay Company, and of all British sub
jects who may be already in the occupation of land or 
other property lawfully acquired within the said terri
tory, shall be respected. 

ARTICLE IV. 

The farms, lands, and other property of every descrip
tion belonging to the Puget's Sound Agricultural Com
pany, on the north side of the Columbia River, shall be 
confirmed to the said company. In case, however, the 
situation of those farms and lands should be considered 
by the United States to be of public and political im
portance, and the United States Government should sig
nify a desire to obtain possession of the whole, or of any 
part thereof, the property so required shall be trans
ferred to the said Government, at a proper valuation, 
to be agreed upon between the parties. 

ARTICLE V. 

The present treaty shall be ratified by the President 
of the United States, by and with the advice and con
sent cf the Senate thereof, and by Her Britannic Maj
esty; and the ratifications shall be exchanged at Lon-
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don, at the expiration of six months from the date 
hereof, or sooner if possible. 

,In \\;tness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries 
have signed the same, and have affixed thereto the seals 
of their arms. 

Done at Washington the fifteenth day of June, in the 
)"ear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
forty-six. 



THE INDEPENDENT TREASURY ACT, 1846 

This Act was to provide for the better organiza
tion of the Treasury and for the collection, safe
keeping, and disbursement of the public revenue. 
The Act was originally passed on July 4, 1840; 
repealed on August 13, 1841; again introduced in 
modified form on December 19, 1845; and passed 
on August 6, 1846. Extracts from text in "United 
States Statutes at Large," Vol. IX., pp. 5~6. 
(See page 124.) 

Whereas, by the fourth section of the act entitled 
.. An Act to establish the Treasury Department," ap
proved September two, seventeen hundred and eighty
nine, it was provided that it should be the duty of the 
treasurer to receive and keep the moneys of the United 
States, and to disburse the same upon warrants drawn 
by the Secretary of the Treasury, countersigned by the 
comptroller, and recorded by the register, and not other
wise: and whereas it is found necessary to make further 
provisions to enable the treasurer the better to carry 
into effect the intent of the said section in relation to 
the receiving and disbursing the moneys of the United 
States: Therefore--

Bt it tnacttd by tht Stnatt and House of RtprtJtnta
tit,tS of tht Unittd StattS of Amtrica in CongrtSs asstmbltd, 
That the rooms prepared and provided in the new treas
ury building at the seat of government for the use of 
the treasurer of the United States, his assistants, and 
clerks, and occupied by them, and also the fireproof 
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vaults and safes erected in said rooms for the keeping 
of the public moneys in the possession and under the 
immediate control of said treasurer, and such other 
apartments as are provided for in this act as places of 
deposit of the public money, are hereby constituted and 
declared to be the treasury of the United States. And 
all moneys paid into the same shall be subject to the 
draft of the treasurer, drawn agreeably to appropria
tions made by law. 

SEC. 5. And be it Jurther enacted, That the President 
shall nominate, and by and with the advice and consent 
of the Senate appoint, four officers to be denominated 
"assistant treasurers of the United States," which said 
officers shall hold their respective offices for the term 
of four years, unless sooner removed therefrom; one of 
which shall be located at the city of New York, in the 
State of New York; one other of which shall be located 
at the city of Boston, in the State of Massachusetts; 
one other of which shall be located at the city of Charles
ton, in the State of South Carolina; and one other at 
St. Louis, in the State of Missouri. And all of which 
said officers shall give bonds to the United States, with 
sureties, according to the provisions hereinafter con
tained, for the faithful discharge of the duties of their 
respective offices. 

SEC. 6. And be it Jurther enacted, That the treasurer 
of the United States, the treasurer of the mint of the 
United States, the treasurers, and those acting as such, 
of the various branch mints, all collectors of the customs, 
all surveyors of the customs acting also as collectors, all 
assistant treasurers, all receivers of public moneys at 
the several land offices, all postmasters, and all public 
officers of whatsoever character, be, and they are hereby, 
required to keep safely, without loaning, using, deposit
ing in banks, or exchanging for other funds than as al-
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lowed by this act, all the public money collected by 
them, or otherwise at any time placed in their possession 
and custody, till the same is ordered, by the proper de
partment or officer of the government, to be transferred 
or paid out; and when such orders for transfer or pay
ment are received, faithfully and promptly to make the 
same as directed, and to do and perform all other duties 
as fiscal agents of the government which may be im
posed by this or any other acts of Congress, or by any 
regulation of the treasury department made in con
formity to law; and also to do and perform all acts 
and duties required by law, or by direction of any of the 
Executive departments of the government, as agents 
for paying pensions, or for making any other disburse
ments which either of the heads of these departments 
may be required by law to make, and which are of a 
character to be made by the depositaries hereby con
stituted, consistently with the other official duties im
posed upon them. 

SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That all collectors 
and receivers of public money, of every character and 
description, within the District of CQlumbia, shall, as 
frequently as they may be directed by the Secretary of 
the Treasury, or the Postmaster-General so to do, pay 
over to the treasurer of the United States, at the treas
ury, all public moneys collected by them, or in their 
hands; that all such collectors and receivers of public 
moneys within the cities of Philadelphia and New 
Orleans shall, upon the same direction, pay over to the 
treasurers of the mints in their respective cities, at the 
said mints, all public moneys collected by them, or in 
their hands; and that all such collectors and receivers of 
public moneys within the cities of New York, Boston, 
Charleston, and St. Louis, shall, upon the same direc
tion, pay over to the assistant treasurers in their re-
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spective cities, at their offices, respectively, all the 
public moneys collected by them, or in their hands, 
to be safely kept by the said respective depositaries 
until otherwise disposed of according to law; and it 
shall be the duty of the said Secretary and Post
master-General respectively to direct such payments 
by the said collectors and receivers at all the said 
places, at least as often as once in each week, and as 
much more frequently, in all cases, as they in their 
discretion may think proper. 

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That it shall be 
lawful for the Secretary of the Treasury to transfer the 
moneys in the hands of any depositary hereby con
stituted to the treasury of the United States, to be 
there safely kept, to the credit of the treasurer of the 
United States, according to the provisions of this act; 
and also to transfer moneys in the hands of anyone 
depositary constituted by this act to any other deposi
tary constituted by the same, at his discretion, and as 
the safety of the public moneys, and the convenience of 
the public service, shall seem to him to require; which 
authority to transfer the . moneys belonging to the 
post-office department is also hereby conferred upon the 
Postmaster-General, so far as its exercise by him may 
be consistent with the provisions of existing laws; and 
every depositary constituted by this act shall keep his 
account of the money paid to or deposited with him, 
belonging to the post-office department, separate and 
distinct from the account kept by him of other public 
moneys so paid or deposited. And for the purpose of 
payments on the public account, it shall be lawful for 
the treasurer of the United States to draw upon any of 
the said depositaries, as he may think most conducive 
to the public interest, or to the convenience of the public 
creditors, or both. And each depositary so drawn upon 
shall make returns to the treasury and post-office de
partments of all moneys received and paid by him, at 
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such times and in such form as shall be directed by the 
Secretary of the Treasury or the Postmaster-General. 

SEC. 14. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury may, at his discretion, transfer the 
balances remaining with any of the present depositaries 
to any other of the present depositaries, as he may deem 
the safety of the public money or the public convenience 
may require: Provided, That not~ing in this act shall be 
so construed as to authorize the Secretary of the Treas
ury to transfer the balances remaining with any of the 
present depositaries to the depositaries constituted by 
this act before the first day of January next: And pro
vided, That, for the purpose of payments on public ac
count, out of balances remaining with the present 
depositaries, i.t shall be lawful for the treasurer of the 
United States to draw upon any of the said depositaries 
as he may think most conducive to the public interests, 
or to the convenience of the public creditors, or both. 

SEC. 15. And be it further enacted, That all marshals, 
district attorneys, and others having public money to 
pay to the United States, and all patentees wishing to 
make payment for patents to be issued, may pay all 
such moneys to the treasurer of the United States, to 
the treasurer of either of the mints in Philadelphia or 
New Orleans, to either of the other assistant treasurers, 
or to such other depositary constituted by this act as 
shall be designated by the Secretary of the Treasury in 
other parts of the United States to receive such pay
ments, and give receipts or certificates of deposit therefor. 

SEC. 17. [The first paragraph of this section provides 
for temporary accommodations for the several de
posi taries.] 

And whereas, by the thirtieth section of the act en-
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titled" An Act to regulate the Collection of Duties im
posed by Law on the Tonnage of Ships or Vessels, and 
on Goods, 'Wares, and Merchandises, imported into the 
United States," approved July thirty-one, seventeen 
hundred and eighty-nine, it was provided that all fees 
and dues collected by virtue of that act should be re
ceived in gold and silver coin only; and whereas, also, 
by the fifth section of the act approved May ten, eigh .. 
teen hundred, entitled "An Act to amend the Act en
titled • An Act providing for the sale of the Lands of 
the United States in the Territory North-west of the 
Ohio, and above the Mouth of the Kentucky River,''' 
it was provided that payment for the said lands shall 
be made by all purchasers in specie, or in evidences of 
the public debt; and whereas, experience has proved 
that said provisions ought to be revived and enforced, 
according to the true and wise intent of the constitution 
of the United States.-

SEC. 18. B( it further enacted, That on the first day 
of January, in the year one thousand eight hundred ard 
forty-seven, and thereafter, all duties, taxes, sales of 
public lands, debts, and sums of money accruing or be
coming due to the United States, and also all sums due 
for postages or otherwise, to the general post-office de
partment, shall be paid in gold and silver coin only, or 
in treasury notes issued under the authority of the 
United States: Provided, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury shall publish, monthly, in two newspapers at 
the city of Washington, the amount."of specie at the 
several places of deposit, the amount of treasury notes 
or drafts issued, and the amount outstanding on the 
last day of each month. 

SEC. 19. And b( it furth(r enacted, That on the first 
day of April, one thousand eight hundred and forty
seven, and thereafter, every officer or agent engaged in 
making disbursements on account of the United States, 
or of the general post-office, shall make all payments in 
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~J uJ silvu coin,. Of" in tnasUl)" DOteS. if the creditor 
;agr« to naive giJ DOtes in pa.rment; and any receiv
ing or disbursing officer Of" agent who shall neglect, 
naJ~. Of" \-lolne. the pro\-isions of this anJ the last 
preaJing SKtion of this art,. sh~ by the Secreury of 
the T rusury. be immeJUtely reported to the President 
of the r ruted States. ,;th the f;acts of such neglect, 
nasion,. or nolnion; and;ilia to Congress. if in session; 
~J if not in session. at the commencement of its session 
nut after the ,-iolation tales place-

SEC_ %0. J,.J h~ it flArtlcn ,.rr4CU~ That no exchange 
of funJs shill be m;aJe b)" an)- disbursing officers 01' 

agmts of the government. of any grade or denomination 
... hatsoever. Of" connected with ~y b~ch of the public 
~n-ia. other th~ an exch~ge fOl' gold and silver; and 
nery such disbursing officer. when the means for his 
disbt1.rWments ;are furnished to him in gold ~d silver. 
shall male his payments in the mone)- so furnished; or 
_hen those means ;are furnished to him in drafts. shill 
n~ those drafts to be presented at their place of pay
ment. and propert)- paid according to the law, and 
shall Du.b his payments in the money so received for 
the drafts furnished. unkss. in either case, he can e;x

cbm~ the means in his hands for gold and silnr at 
par. And it shill be ~d is bereb)- made the duty of 
the hud of th~ proper d~putment immediatel)- to sus
penJ from dury ~y ~isbursing officer who shall violate 
the pro\;sions of this section. and forth,;th to report 
the n.lOW of the offiL~1' or agent to the President, with 
the f:.l"'"t of the ,-iol.nion. and ill the circwostances a~ 
rompmying the same, ~d within the kno",,-Iedge of the 
s;ud Secretu)-. to the end that such officer or agent 
ma~· be promptly removed from office. Of" restored to 
his trust ~J the perform.wce of his duties,. as to the 
Pnsident may s«m just anJ proper: ProriUJ. Irxrr.:tT, 
That thow disbursing offi,-~rs ha\;ng at p~nt credits 
in the banl sh~ until the 6rst day of Jmll:llY next, 
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be allowed to check on the same, allowing the public 
creditors to receive their pay from the banks either in 
sp~cie or "bank notes. 

SEC. 21. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the 
duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to issue and pub
lish regulations to enforce the speedy presentation of 
all government drafts for payment at the place whete 
payable, and to prescribe the time, according to the 
different distances of the depositaries from the seat of 
government, within which all drafts upon them, respec
tively, shall be presented for payment; and, in default 
of such presentation, to direct any other mode and place 
of payment which he may deem proper; but, in all these 
reg~lations and directions, it shall be the duty of the 
SeCr,~tary of the Treasury to guard, as far as may be, 
agai·nst those drafts being used or thrown into circula
tion as a paper currency or medium of exchange. And 
no o~fficer of the United States shall, either directly or 
indirectly, sell or dispose to any person or persons or 
corporations, whatsoever, for a premium, any treasury 
note, draft, warrant, or other public security, not his 
private property, or sell or dispose of the avails or pro
ceeds of such note, draft, warrant, or security, in his 
hands for disbursement, without making return of such 
premium, and accounting therefor by charging the same 
in his accounts to the credit of the United States; and 
any officer violating this section shall be forthwith dis
missed from office. 



THE WILMOT PROVISOS, 1846-47 

These celebrated amendments were first moved 
on August 8, 1846. A bill was under consideration 
in the Committee of the Whole on the State of the 
Union, House of Representatives, entitled "An 
Act making further provision for the expenses at
tending the intercourse between the United States 
and foreign nations," when David Wilmot moved 
the amendment. This was adopted in the Com
mittee of the Whole and then in the House, but the 
Senate adjourned without taking final action. On 
February 8, 1847, when the "Three-million" bill 
was under consideration in the House Committee 
of the Whole, Mr. Wilmot moved his second amend
ment, which the Committee adopted. The Senate 
passed a similar bill and when it came to the 
House Mr. Wilmot again attempted to have his 
amendment inserted, but failed. The Sena~e bill 
without the amendment became a law. Text from 
"Congressional Globe." (See page 123.) 

FIRST WILMOT PROVISO 

Text of First Wilmot Proviso from the "Con_ 
gressional Globe," Twenty-ninth Congress, First 
Session, Vol. XV., p. 1217. 

ProfJidtd, that as an express and fundamental condi
tion to the acquisition of any 'territory from the repub
lic of Mexico by the United States, by virtue of any 
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treaty which may be negotiated between them, and to 
the use by the executive of the moneys herein appro
priated, neither slavery nor involuntary servitude shall 
ever exist in any part of said territory, except for crime, 
whereof the party shall first be duly convicted. 

SECOND 'WILMOT PROVISO 

Text of Second Wilmot Proviso from th,e "Con
~essional Globe," Twenty-ninth Congress, Second 
Session, Vol. XV!., p. 318 of the Appendix. 

And bt it furtMr tftQCud, That there shall be neither 
slavery nor involuntary servitude in any territory on 
the continent of America, which shall hereafter be ac
quired by or annexed to the United States, by virtue 
of this appropriation, or in any other manner whatever, 
except for crimes, whereof the party shall have been 
duly convicted: Prooidtd always, That any person es
caping into such territory from whom labor or service 
is lawfully claimed in anyone of the United States, 
such fugitive may be lawfully reclaimed and conve}'ed 
out of said territory to the person claiming his or her 
labor or service. 



TREATY OF GUADALUPE-HIDALGO, 1848 

Under this treaty, which terminated the Mexican 
War, all the country north of the Rio Grande to 
the point where that river strikes the southern 
boundary of New Mexico and westWard one 
league south of San Diego, California, was ceded 
to the United States. Extracts from "Revised 
Statutes Relating to District of Columbia 0 0 0 

1873-'74 0 • 0 together with the public treaties." 
Washington: Government Printing Office,. 1875, 
ppo 492-501. (See page 122.) 

In the name of Almighty God: 

The United States of America and the United Mexi
can States, animated by a sincere desire to put an end 
to the c'alamities of the war which unhappily exists be
tween the two Republics, and to establish upon a solid 
basis relations of peace and friendship, which shall 
confer reciprocal benefits upon the citizens of both, and 
assure the concord, harmony, and mutual confidence 
wherein the two peoples should live, as good neighbors, 
have for that purpose appointed their respective pleni
potentiaries, that is to say: 

The President of the United States has appointed 
Nicholas P. Trist, a citizen of the United States, and the 
President of the Mexican Republic has appointed Don 
Luis Gonzaga Cuevas, Don Bernardo Couto, and Don 
Miguel Atristain, citizens of the said Republic: 
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Who, after a reciprocal communication of their re
spective full powers, have, under the protection of Al
mighty God, the author of peace, arranged, agreed upon, 
and signed the following 

Treaty of Peace, Friendship, Limits, and Settlement be
tween the United States of America and the Mexican 
Republic. 

ARTICLE I. 

There shall be firm and universal peace between the 
United States of America and the Mexican Republic, 
and between their respective countries, territories, cities, 
towns, and people, without exception of places or 
persons. 

ARTICLE V. 

The boundary line between the two Republics shall 
commence in the Gulf of Mexico, three leagues· from 
land, opposite the mouth of the Rio Grande, otherwise 
called Rio Bravo del Norte, or opposite the mouth of 
its deepest branch, if it should have more than one 
branch emptying directly into the sea; from thence 
up the middle of that river, following the deepest channel, 
where it has more than one, to the point where it strikes 
the southern boundary of New Mexico; thence, west
wardly, along the whole southern boundary of New 
Mexico (which runs north of the town called Paso) to 
its western termination; thence, northward, along the 
western line of New Mexico, until it intersects the first 
branch of the river Gila; (or if it should not intersect 
any branch of that river, then to the point on the said 
line nearest to such branch, and thence in a direct line 
to the same;) thence down the middle of the said 
branch and of the said river, until it empties into the 
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Rio Colorado; thence across the Rio Colorado, following 
the division line between Upper and Lower California, 
to the Pacific Ocean. 

The southern and western limits of New MexicQ, 
mentioned in this article, are those laid down in the 
map entitled "Map of the United Mexican States, as 
organized and defined by various acts of the Congress of 
said republic, and constructed according to the best au
thorities. Revised edition. Published at New York, in 
1847, by J. Disturnellj" of which map a copy is added 
to this treaty, bearing the signatures and seals of the 
undersigned Plenipotentiaries. And, in order to pre
clude all difficulty in tracing upon the ground the limit 
separating Upper from Lower California, it is agreed 
that the said limit shall consist of a straight line drawn 
from the middle of the Rio Gila, where it unites with the 
Colorado, to a point on the coast of the Pacific Ocean, 
distan~ one marine league due south of the southernmost 
point of the port of San Diego, according to the plan 
of said port made in the year 1782 by Don Juan Pantoja, 
second sailing-master of the Spanish fleet, and published 
at Madrid in the year 1802, in the atlas to the voyage of 
the schooners Sutil and Mexicana; of which plan a 
copy is hereunto added, signed and sealed by the re
spective Plenipotentiaries ..•. 

The boundary line established by this article shall 
be religiously respected by each of the two republics, 
and no change shall ever be made therein, except by 
the express and free consent of both nations, lawfully 
given by the General Government of each, in con
formity with its own constitution. 

ARTICLE VI. 

The vessels and citizens of the United States shall, 
in all time, have a free and uninterrupted passage by 
the Gulf of California, and by the river Colorado below 
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its confluence with the Gila, to and from their possessIOns 
situated north of the boundary line defined in the pre
ceding article; it being understood that this passage is 
to be by navigating the Gulf of California and the river 
Colorado, and not by land, without the express consent 
of the Mexican Government. 

If, by the examinations which may be made, it should 
be ascertained to be practicable and advantageous to 
construct a road, canal, or railway, which should in 
whole or in part run upon the river Gila, or upon its 
right or its left bank, within the space of one marine 
league from either margin of the river, the Governments 
of both republics will form an agreement regarding its 
construction, in order that it may serve equally for the 
use and advantage of both countries. 

ARTICLE VII. 

The river Gila, and the part of the Rio Bravo del 
Norte lying below the southern boundary of New Mexico, 
being, agreeably to the fifth article, divided in the mid
dle between the two republics, the navigation of the 
Gila and of the Bravo below said boundary shall be free 
and common to the vessels and citizens of both coun
tries; and neither shall, without the consent of the other, 
construct any work that may impede or interrupt, in 
whole or in part, the exercise of this right; not even 
for the purpose of favoring new methods of navigation. 
Nor shall any tax or contribution, under any denomina
tion or title, be levied upon vessels or persons navigat
ing the same, or upon merchandise or effects transported 
thereon, except in the case of landing upon one of their 
shores. If, for the purpose of making the said rivers 
navigable, or for maintaining them in such state, it 
should be necessary or advantageous to establish any 
tax or contribution, this shall not be done without the 
consent of both Governments. 
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The stipulations contained in the present article shall 
not impair the territorial rights of either republic within 
its established limits. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

Mexicans now established in territories previously 
belonging to Mexico, and which remain for the future 
within the limits of the United States, as defined by 
the present treaty, shall be free to continue where they 
now reside, or to remove at any time to the Mexican 
Republic, retaining the property which they possess in 
the said territories, or disposing thereof, and removing 
the proceeds wherever they please, without their being 
subjected, on this account, to any contribution, tax, or 
charge whatever. 

Those who shall prefer to remain in the said territories 
may either retain the title and rights of Mexican citizens, 
or acquire those of citizens of the United States. But 
they shall be under the obligation to make their election 
within one year from the date of the exchange of ratifi
cations of this treaty; and those who shall remain in 
the said territories after the expiration of that year, 
without having declared their intention to retain the 
character of Mexicans, shall be conside"red to have 
elected to become citizens of the United States. 

In the said territories, property of every kind, now 
belonging to Mexicans not established there, shall be 
inviolably respected. The present owners, the heirs of 
these, and all Mexicans who may hereafter acquire said 
property by contract, shall enjoy with respect to it 
guarantees equally ample as if the same belonged to 
citizens of the United States. 

ARTICLE IX. 

The Mexicans who, in the territories aforesaid, shall 
not preserve the character of citizens of the Mexican 
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Republic, conformably with what is stipulated in the 
preceding article, shall be incorporated into the Union 
of the United States, and be admitted at the proper time 
(to be judged of by the Congress of the United States) 
to the enjoyment of all the rights of citizens of the 
United States, according to the principles of the Con
stitution; and in the mean time, shall be maintained 
and protected in the free enjoyment of their liberty 
and property, and secured in the free exercise of their 
religion without restriction. 

ARTICLE XII. 

In consideration of the extension acquired by the 
boundaries of the United States, as defined in the fifth 
article of the present treaty, the Government of the 
United States engages to pay to that of the Mexican 
Republic the sum of fifteen millions of dollars. 

Immediately after this treaty shall have been duly 
ratified by the Government of the Mexican Republic, 
the sum of three millions of dollars shall be paid to the 
said Government by that of the United States, at the 
city of Mexico, in the gold or silver coin of Mexico. The 
remaining twelve millions of dollars shall be paid at the 
same place, and in the same coin, in annual instalments 
of three millions of dollars each, together with interest 
on the same at the rate of six. per centum per annum. 
This interest shall begin to run upon the whole sum of 
twelve millions from the day of the ratification of the 
present treaty by the 'Mexican Government, and the 
first 'of the instalments shall be paid at the expiration 
of one year from the same day. Together with each 
annual instalment, as it falls due, the whole interest 
accruing on such instalment from the beginning shall 
also be paid. 
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ARTICLE XIII. 

The United States engage, moreover, to assume and 
pay to the claimants all the amounts now due them, and 
those hereafter to become due, by reason of the claims 
already liquidated and decided against the Mexican 
Republic, under the conventions between the two re
publics severally concluded on the eleventh day of 
April, eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, and on the 
thirtieth day of January, eighteen hundred and forty
three; so that the Mexican Republic shall be absolutely 
exempt, for the future, from all expense whatever on 
account of the said claims. 

ARTICLE XIV. 

The United States do furthermore discharge the 
Mexican Republic from all claims of citizens of the 
United States, not heretofore decided against the Mexi
can Government, which may have arisen previously to 
the date of the signature of this treaty; which discharge 
shall be final and perpetual, whether the said claims be 
rejected or be allowed by the board of commissioners 
provided for in the following article, and whatever shall 
be the total amount of those allowed. 

ARTICLE XV. 

The United States, exonerating Mexico from all de
mands on account of the claims of their citizens men
tioned in the preceding article, and considering them 
entirely and forever cancelled, whatever their amount 
may be, undertake to make satisfaction for the same, to 
an amount not exceeding three and one-quarter millions 
of dollars .••• 
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ARTICLE XVI. 

E;ach of the contracting parties reserves to itself the 
entire right to fortify whatever point within its territory 
it" ~ay judge proper so to fortify for its security. 

ARTICLE .XVII. 

The treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation, con
cluded at the city of Mexico on the fifth day of April 
A.D. 1831, between the United States of America and 
the I United Mexican States, except the additional arti
cle, and except so far as the stipulations of the said 
treaty may be incompatible with any stipulation con
tained in the present treaty, is hereby revived for the 
period of eight years from the day' of the exchange of 
ratifications of this treaty, with the same force and virtue 
as if incorporated therein; it being understood that each 
of the contracting parties reserves to itself the right, 
at any time after the said period of eight years shall have 
expired, to terminate the same by giving one year's 
notice of such intention to the other party. 

ARTICLE XXI. 

'If unhappily any disagreement should arise between 
the Governments of the two republics, whether with 
re~pect to the interpretation of any stipulation in this 
treaty, or with respect to any other particular concern
ing the political or commercial relations of the two 
nations, the said Governments, in the name of those 
nations, do promise to each other that they will' en
deavour, in the most sincere and earnest manner, to 
settle the differences so arising, and to preserve the 
state of peace and friendship in which the two countries 
are now placing themselves, using, for this end, mutual 
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representations and pacific negotiations. And if, by 
these means, they should not be enabled to come to an 
agreement, a resort shall not, on this account, be had 
to reprisals, aggression, or hostility of any kind, by the 
one republic against the other, until the Government 
of that which deems itself aggrieved shall have maturely 
considered, in the spirit ,of peace and good neighbour
ship, whether it would not be better that such differ
ence should be settled by the arbitration of commis
sioners appointed on each side, or by that of a friendly 
nation. And should such course be proposed by either 
party, it shall be acceded to by the other, unless deemed 
by it altogether incompatible with the nature of the 
difference, or the-circumstances of the case. 

ARTICLE XXIII. 

This treaty shall be ratified by the President of the 
United States of America, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate thereof; and by the President of 
the Mexican Republic, with the previous approbation of 
its general Congress; and the ratifications shall be ex
changed in the city of Washington, or at the seat of 
Government of Mexico, in four months from the date 
of the signature hereof, or sooner if practicable. 

In faith whereof we, the respective Plenipotentiaries, 
have signed this treaty of peace,friendship, limits, and 
settlement, and have hereunto affixed our seals respec
tively. Done in quintuplicate, at the city of Guadalupe
Hidalgo, on the second day of February, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight. 



ABOLITION OF THE SLAVE TRADE IN THE DISTRICT 

OF COLUMBIA, 1850 

The text of this enactment, approved September 
20, 1850, is from "United States Statutes at 
Large," Vol. IX., pp. 467-468. (See p<l:ge 78.) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
That from and after the first day of January, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-one, it shall not be lawful to bring 
into the District of Columbia any slave whatever, for 
the purpose of being sold, or for the purpose of being 
placed in depot, to be subsequently transferred to any 
other State or place to be sold as merchandize. And 
if any slave shall be brought into the said District by 
its owner, or by the authority or consent of its owner, 
contrary to the provisions of this act, such slave shall 
thereupon become liberated and free. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall and 
may be lawful for each of the corporations of the cities 
of Washington and Georgetown, from time to time, and 
as often as may be necessary, to abate, break up, and 
abolish any depot or place of confinement of slaves 
brought into the said District as merchandize, contrary 
to the provisions of this act, by such appropriate means 
as may appear to either of the said corporations expedi
ent and proper. And the same power is hereby vested 
in the Levy Court of Washington county, if any attempt 
shall be made, within its jurisdictional limits, to estab
lish a depot or place of confinement for slaves brought 
into the said District as merchandize for sale contrary 
to this act. 



CLAY'S COMPROMISE RESOLUTIONS, 1850 

These resolutions, introduced in the Senate on 
January 29, 1850, by Henry Clay, were intended 
by him to prepare a way for settling differences of 
opinion concerning slavery in the Territories. They 
are important for their connection with the Fugitive 
Slave Act and the Abolition of the Slave Trade in 
the District of Columbia, both given on preceding 
~ages. Text of resolutions from" Senate Journal," 
Thirty-first Congress, First Session, pp. 118-119. 
(See page 140.) 

It being desirable, for the peace, concord, and har
mony of the Union of these States, to settle and adjust 
amicably all existing questions of controversy between 
them arising out of the institution of slavery upon a fair, 
equitable, and just basis: therefore, 

Rno/ved, That California, with suitable boundaries, 
ought, upon her application to be admitted as one of the 
States of this Union~ without the imposition by Congress 
of any restriction in respect to the exclusion or introduc
tion of slavery within those boundaries. 

Rno/ved, That as slavery does not exist by law, and 
is not likely to be introduced into any of the territory 
acquired by the United States from the republic of 
Mexico, it is inexpedient for Congress to provide by 
law either for its introduction into, or exclusion from, 
any part of the said territory; and that appropriate ter
ritorial governments ought to be established by Con
gress in all of the said territory, not assigned as the 
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boundaries of the proposed State of California, without 
the adoption of any restriction or condition on the sub
ject of slavery. 

Resolved, That the western boundary of the State of 
Texas ought to be fixed on the Rio del Norte, commenc
ing one marine league from its mouth, and running up 
that river to the southern line of New Mexico; thence 
with that line eastwardly, and so continuing in the same 
direction to the line as established between the United 
States and Spain, excluding any portion of New Mexico, 
whether lying on the east or west of that river. 

Resolved, That it be proposed to the State of Texas, 
that the United States will provide for the payment of 
all that portion of the legitimate and bona fide public 
debt of that State contracted prior to its annexation to 
the United States, and for which the duties on foreign 
imports were pledged by the said State to its creditors, 
not exceeding the sum of dollars, * in considera
tion of the said duties so pledged having been no longer 
applicable to that object after the said annexation, but 
having thenceforward become payable to the United 
States; and upon the condition, also, that the said 
State of Texas shall, by some solemn and authentic act 
of her Legislature or of a convention, relinquish to the 
United States any claim which it lias to any part of 
New Mexico. 

Resolved, That it is inexpedient to abolish slavery in 
the District of Columbia whilst that institution con
tinues to exist in the State of Maryland, without the 
consent of that State, without the consent of the people 
of the District, and without just compensation to the 
owners of slaves within the District. 

But, resolved, That it is expedient to prohibit, within 
the District, the slave trade in slaves brought into it 
from States or places beyond the limits of the District, 
either to be sold therein as merchandise, or to be 

* Amount fixed at $10,000,000. 
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transported to other markets without the District of 
Columbia. 

Resolved, That more effectual provision ought to be 
made by law, according to the requirement of the Con
stitution, for the restitution and delivery of persons 
bound to service or labor in any State, who may escape 
into any other State or Territory in the Union, and, 

Resolved, That Congress has no power to prohibit or 
obstruct the trade in slaves between the slaveholding 
States; but that the admission or exclusion of slaves 
brought from one into another of them, depends ex
<;lusively upon their own particular laws .. 



FUGITIVE SLAVE ACT, 1850 

This enactment is entitled" An Act to amend, 
and supplementary to, the Act entitled 'An Act 
respecting Fugitives from Justice, and Persons es
caping from the Service of their Masters,' approved 
February twelfth, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-three," and was approved September 18, 
1850. The text of the most important provisions, 
here given, is from "United States Statutes at 
Large," Vol. IX" pp. 462-465. (See page 140.) 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the 
duty of all marshals and deputy marshals to obey and 
execute all warrants and precepts issued under the pre
visions of this act, when to them directed; and should 
any marshal or deputy marshal refuse to receive such 
warrant, or other process, when tendered, or to use all 
proper means diligently to execute the same, he shall, 
on conviction thereof, be fined in the sum of one thou
sand dollars, to the use of such claimant, on the motion 
of such claimant, by the Circuit or District Court for 
the district of such marshal; and after arrest of such 
fugitive, by such marshal or his deputy, or whilst at 
any time in his custody under the provisions of this act, 
should such fugitive escape, whether with or without 
the assent of such marshal or his deputy, such marshal 
shall be liable, on his official bond, to be prosecuted for 
the benefit of such claimant, for the full value of the 
service or labor of said fugitive in the State, Territory, 
or District whence he escaped: and the better to enable 
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the said commissioners, when thus appointed, to execute 
their duties faithfully and efficiently, in conformity 
with the requirements of the Constitution of the United 
States and of this act, they are hereby authorized and 
empowered, within their counties respectively, to ap
point, in writing under tl:eir hands, anyone or more 
suitable persons, from time to time, to execute all such 
warrants and other process as may be issued by them 
in the lawful performance of their respective duties; 
with authority to such commissioners, or the persons 
to be appointed by the"m, to execute process as afore
said, to summon and call to their aid the bystanders, 
or posse comitatus of the proper county, when necessary 
to ensure a faithful observance of the clause of the 
Constitution referred to, in conformity with the pro
visions of this act; and all good citizens are hereby com
manded to aid and assist in the prompt and efficient exe
cutionof this law, whenever their services may be re
quired, as aforesaid, for that purpose; and said warrants 
shall run, and be executed by said officers, any where 
in the State within which they are issued. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That when a person" 
held to service or labor in any State or Territory of the 
United States, has heretofore or shall hereafter escap'e 
into another State or Territory of the United States, 
the person or persons to whom such service or labor may 
be due, or his, or their agent or attorney, duly authorized, 
by power of attorney, in writing, acknowledged and cer
tified under the seal of some legal officer or court of the 
State or Territory in which the same may be executed, 
may pursue and reclaim such fugitive person, either by 
procuring a warrant from some one of the courts, judges, 
or commissioners aforesaid, of the proper circuit, dis
trict, or county, for the apprehension of such fugitive 
from service or labor, or by seizing and arresting such 
fugitive, where the same can be done without process, 
and by taking, or causing such person to be taken, forth-
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with before such court, judge, or commissioner, whose 
duty it shall be to hear and determine the case of such 
claim;mt in a summary manner; and upon satisfactory 
proof being made, by deposition or affidavit, in writing, 
to be taken and certified by such court, judge, or com
missioner, or by other satisfactory testimony, duly 
taken and certified by some court, magistrate, justice 
of the peace, or other legal officer authorized to adminis
ter an oath and take depositions under the laws of the 
State or Territory from which such person owing ser
vice or labor may have escaped, with a certificate of such 
magistracy or other authority, as aforesaid, with the 
seal of the proper court or officer thereto attached, which 
seal shall be sufficient to establish the competency of 
the proof, and with proof, also by affidavit, of the iden
tity of the person whose service or labor is claimed 
to be due as aforesaid, that the person so arrested does 
in fact owe service or labor to the person or persons 
claiming him or her, in the State or Territory from which 
such fugitive may have escaped as aforesaid, and that 
said person escaped, to make out and deliver to such 
claimant, his or her agent or attorney, a certificate set
ting forth the substantial facts as to the service or labor 
due from such fugitive to the claimant, and of his or 
her escape from the State or Territory in which he or 
she was arrested, with authority to such claimant, or 
his or her agent or attorney, to use such reasonable force 
and restraint as may be necessary, under the circum
stances of the case, to take and remove such fugitive 
person back to the State or Territory whence he or she 
may have escaped as aforesaid. In no trial or hearing 
under this act shall the testimony of such alleged fugi
tive be admitted in evidence; and the certificates in 
this and the first [fourth] section mentioned, shall be 
conclusive of the right of the person or persons in whose 
favor granted, to remove such fugitive to the State or 
Territory from which he escaped, and shall prevent all 
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molestation of such person or persons by any process 
issued by any court, judge, magistrate, or other person 
whomsoever. 

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That any person 
who shall knowingly and willingly obstruct, hinder, or 
prevent such claimant, his agent or attorney, or any 
person or persons lawfully assisting him, her, or them, 
from arresting such a fugitive from service or labor, 
either with or without process as aforesaid, or shall 
rescue or attempt to rescue, such fugitive from service 
or labor, from the custody of such claimant, his or her 
agent or attorney, or other person or persons lawfully 
assisting as aforesaid, when so arrested, pursuant to the 
authority herein given and declared; or shall aid, abet, 
or assist such person so owing service or labor as afore
said, directly or indirectly, to escape from such claimant, 
his agent or attorney, or other person or persons legally 
authorized as aforesaid; or shall harbor or conceal such 
fugitive, so as to prevent the discovery and arrest of 
such person, after notice or knowledge of the fact that 
such person was a fugitive from service or labor as afore
said, shall, for either of said offences, be subject to a 
fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, and imprison
ment not exceeding six months, by indictment and con
viction before the District Court of the United States 
for the district in which such offence may have been 
committed, or before the proper court of criminal juris
diction, if committed within anyone of the organized 
Territories of the United States; and shall moreover for
feit and pay, by way of civil damages to the party in
jured by such illegal conduct, the sum of one thousand 
dollars, for each fugitive so lost as aforesaid, to be re
covered by action of debt, in any of the District or 
Territorial Courts aforesaid, within whose jurisdiction 
the said offence may have been committed. 

. . . . . . . 
SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That, upon affidavit 
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made by the claimant of such fugitive, his agent or 
attorney, after such certificate has been issued, that 
he has reason to apprehend that such fugitive will be 
rescued by force from his or their possession before he 

JOHN PARKER HALE 

(United States Senator from New Hampshire. 1847-53. and counsel. in 18St. in the 
trials which resulten from the forcible rescue of the fugitive slave. Sbadrach. from the 
custody of the U ruted States Marshal in Boston) 

can be taken beyond the limits of the State in which 
the arrest is made, it shall be the duty of the officer 
making the arrest to retain such fugitive in his custody, 
and to remove him to the State whence he fled, and 
there to deliver him to said claimant, his agent, or attor
ney. And to this end, the officer aforesaid is hereby 
authorized and required to employ so many persons as 
he may deem necessary to overcome such force, and to 
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retain them in his service so long as circumstances may 
require. The said officer and his assistants, while so 
employed, to receive the same compensation, and to be 
allowed the same expenses, as are now allowed by law 
for transportation of criminals, to be certified by the 
judge of the district within which the arrest is made, 
and paid out of the treasury of the United States. 

SEC. 10. And be it further macted, That when any 
person held to service or labor in any State or Territory, 
or in the District of Columbia, shall escape therefrom, 
the party to whom such service or labor shall be due, his, 
her, ~r their agent or attorney, may apply to any court 
of record therein, or judge thereof in vacation, and make 
satisfactory proof to such court, or judge in vacation, cf 
the escape aforesaid, and that the person escaping owed 
service or labor to such party. Whereupon the court 
shall cause a record to be made of the matters so proved, 
and also a general description of the person so escaping, 
with such convenient certainty as may be; and a tran
script of such record, authenticated by the attestation 
of the clerk. and of the seal of the said court, being pro
duced in any other State, Territory, or district in which 
the person so escaping may be found, and being ex
hibited to any judge, commissioner, or other officer au
thorized by the law of the United States to cause persons 
escaping from service or labor to be delivered up, shall 
be held and taken to be full and conclusive evidence 
of the fact of escape, and that the service or labor of the 
person escaping is due to the party in such record men
tioned. And upon the production by the said party 
of other and further evidence if necessary, either oral 
or by affidavit, in addition to what is contained in the 
said record of the identity of the person· escaping, he 
or she shall be delivered up to the claimant. And the 
said court, commissioner, judge, or other person au
thorized by this act to grant certificates to claimants of 
fugitives, shall, upon the production of the record and 
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other evidences aforesaid, grant to such clai~ant a 
certificate of his right to take any such person identified 
and proved to be owing service or labor as aforesaid, 
which certificate shall authorize such claimant to seize 
or arrest and transport such person to the State or Ter
ritory from which he escaped: Provided, That nothing 
herein contained shall be construed as requiring the 
production of a transcript of such record as evidence as 
aforesaid. But in its absence the claim shall be heard 
and determined upon other satisfactory proofs, com
petent in law. 

END OF VOL. VII 
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